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Contentious Questions
St. Petersburg, Nov. 6.—M. Rod*!-1 WOUW AWfllt End Of 

anke, the Octoberlet deputy of Yeka- . ..
tertnostav, who was president of the j |QC9 DBIi1§
third Duma, was re-elected president .
today by a vote of 251 against 130. firing POWCfS IMO

M. Rodzianke, who was re-elected a
by the vote of the constitutional centre. Haqa Afflird 
with the aid of the left, in his address | VlUMS «•
spoke of the public interest In the 
Balkans and the necessity for sacri
fices of money and If necessary, men, 
on the part of Russia. The whole 
House cheered enthusiastically.

Critics Disappointed.

Hon. Robert Rogers Continues 

Debate—Mr. Carvell is 

Noisy.

Vienna, Nov. 28.—Much excitement 
has been occasioned by the action of 
the government in arranging for the 
mobilization of the Austrian army, 
which proves the minister’s determina
tion to be fully prepared for any de
velopment in the Balkan crisis.

The parliamentary leaders met to
night and decided to allow the Pre
mier’s three bills dealing with matters 
connected with the mobilization to go 
to committee without the customary 
reading.

An extraordinary meeting of the 
municipal council tonight made a 
demonstration of great loyalty amid 
rousing cheers for the Emperor, and 
adopted a manifesto declaring that 
“the maintenance of peace is worth 
great sacrifices, but the economic pros
perity of nations and the full blessings 
of industry are only vouchsafed to 
states which maintain peace not by 
dishonorable weakness but forcefully 
supported by the consciousness of a
iUparfsU8eNov. 28.—A Constantinople 
despatch says that the Bulgarian dele
gates have proposed that Turkey 
should enter the customs union with 
the Balkan League.

H §i
Ottawa, Nov. 28—The naval propo

sals, banks, crops and the value of 
Hie Royal Highness the Duke of Con
naught's trip through Canada last 
summer were the outstanding points 
touched upon In the senate today. 
The debate upon the address was con
tinued, five senators speaking. The

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Nov. 28.—Liberal walling 

over the defeat of that party in the 
•recent bye-election In Macdonald, 
Manitoba, and Liberal attempts to ex
plain that defeat by charging sup
porters of the government with inti
midating workers end electors led to
day to an exposure of Liberal tactics 
in the contest.

Speaking in the House this after
noon, in the debate upon the address 
in feply to the speech from the 
throne, Hon. Robert Rogers, the Min
ister of Public Works, showed how, 
by appeals to the prejudices and pas
sions of French and English. Catholic 
and Protestent alike a campaign was 
waged to win a victory for Sir Wil
frid Laurier and his followers.

Mr. Rogers announced that a coun
ter pétition had been brought before 
the courts In the litigation following 
the election and declared that clemen
cy. such as had been exercised with 
rege-rd to the men arrested In Mac
donald, would not be tolerated by 
Conservative leaders in the future.

Mr. Rogers said he would speak 
during the present debate upon the 
methods employed in, Macdonald and 
would, at a later date, treat of the 
means employed by friends of the op
position In Saskatchewan and other 
parts of the country where British 
law and British justice had been de-

'■i i

■’ Brush Factory at Falrvllle. which la pearl no com- 
■ah factory In Canada.

—Courtesy of Allison 4 Thomas.
View of new 

pletlon. The biggt
Edward

iiiEiSp
Thus the legend that the Russian I one of the capitals with view er em- 

press did not reflect public opinion In | n^ons ire
championing the cause of the Slavs a,readv ln agreement is understood 
was discredited. The new Duma dis- to have the support of Germany, 
appointed the gloomy critics who pre- France end Russia. The ito*J® 
dieted the triumph of reaction. At the endeavor to avert the diSS°?uU0 ♦ 
last moment the constitutional prin- drift into an alignment OH tne 
triple rallied, and its previously lire- groups of powers forming the triple 
concilable foes In the opposition and alliance and the triple entente m op- 
the centre benches formed a coalition poslte camps over isolated questions 
which carried the war into the enemies such as caused the tension wnicn e 
camp by excluding the right from any leted early this week, 
possibility of electing the president. It is anticipated that without «at- 
The fourth Duma declared itself a pro- tempting to reach a detailed seiue- 
gressive body but It cannot be inferred ment of all the problems at tne ena 
because of that, that a majority will be come up for arrangement at the ena 
found to favor the American conten- of the war, the ambassadors will De 
tion in the passport controversy able to register an^agreement pn pri

There are only three Jews in the clple on such matters as future 
new House, the member for Lodz be-1 of Albania, 
ing the only one of these elected by ands in the Aegean 
Jewish votes. The extreme national tnr or closing of the Dard&neiea 
lets are evidently ln the minority, but For instance ^ 
the bulk of the members, it is said, are are all ready to recognize AlDanian 
not prepared to give American Jews or Independence a^ to pledge themselves 
American goods preferential treatment, not to seek territorial ™
The policy of the government will be the Aegean Sea. Some revision of the 
to render the Russian market inde- standing of the Dardanelles «eeœr 
pendent of American cotton and Am- bound to follow the changes or the 
erlcan agricultural machinery, and In map arising from the war, and there 
this It is fairly certain to be support- la n disposition to believe that tney 
ed by the Duma. will be opened on a basis of equality
ea 7 ■ejgge* for all nations. Problems like the

Austro-Bervian difficulty will be left 
for settlement after peace has been 

1 concluded.

addresses of the several Liberal sen
ators seemingly indicate that the pro
posed naval bill will not receive a 
very great supporting hand from the 
Liberal majority. The debate'will be 
continued tomorrow.

Senator Roche, Libetal, Halifax, 
continued the debate today. He al
ways thought the naval policy of the 
late government, to bttihl ships in 
Canada, of Canadian materiel, by Ca
nadian workmen and to run them by 
Canada was the ideal naval policy. 
The steel industry would be greatly 
stimulated by the shipbuilding in Ca-

The policy was a national one, he 
continued, which should be carried 
out end as Sir George Ross said there 
was no better time than now to start 
shipyards. Britain was prosperous, 
for the last five years. Britain had 
been reducing her debt at the rate of 
sixty million tollers a year. What 
then, would be a contribution —
ty million dollars to the British build
ing funds. It would be a nlckte In the 
slot. Canada would be better employ-

SERVIANS LATEST ACT
.Y CAUSE TROUBLE

Siezes Adriatic Port and Makes Conflict With 
Austria More Acute.

London. Nor. The Servians, the conference wHl be held or precise-
ignoring the procSnation of Alban- ly what questions will be discussed. 
Ian independence, lave occupied the The project appears to have arisen 
port of Durazzo without resistance, out of a general sense of irritation at 
This Information femes in a direct the inevitable delays necessitated by 
des oat oh from thdFtown tonight. the constant telegraphic interchanges 

Thus the confiul> now raised in of views.

er the Austrian government will take i not known whether the plenipotentiary 
any direct action or will be content les are discussing the terms of an 
to leave the question for the after »rmistice or basis for the conclusion 
the war settlement. of peace. It 16 reported from Rome

“The Servian action, coupled with that a provisional Albanian govern- 
the eminently warlike feeling pre- ment has been constituted at Valons 
veiling at Vienna, Is likely to keep (Avlona) by 80 Albanian delegates. 
Europe in a continued state of atutie- ,n TxWO Davrf
ty. On the other hand the fact that Armistice in Two DayaT
the negotiations are progressing at goHa> n0t. 28.—Two meetings of 
Baghtche and that there la no sign the p<,ace delegates were held at 
of the resumption of operations wi Baghtche today, and according to 
the Tchatalja lines while the great prem|er Guechoff, the pourparlers are 
powers are exchanging proposals for progTeaBlllg satisfactorily. In gov- 
the assembling of a European confer- ernment circles it is believed that un 
ewe, all make for a peaceful settle- je8s unf0rBeen difficulties arise an ar
ment. mistice will be concluded in two days.Should the proposed conference mat
erialize. for apparently Austria hasn't 
yet consented to participate, it would 
be considered as preparatory to a la
ter full conference, which would In
clude the Balkan states and Turkey 
for a final settlement of all questions.
Nothing has been decided as to where

tern

* e .
III DISPUTE

fled.
Raised Race Cry.

In MacDonald circular after circu
lar and campaign literature by the ton 
were distributed and called for sup
port for Mr. R. L, Richardson on ra
cial or religious grounds. One pam
phlet was entitled “Why Rogers and 
his Orangemen must be defeated on 
October 12.”

Simultaneously, Liberal agents 
went from house to house telling 
Protestant electors that Mr. Rogers 
had always been too friendly, and too 
generous to the Roman Catholic min
ority in Manitoba. Mr. Rogers cited 
a speech by Mr. Boyer, M. P., for Vau- 
derell, calling upon the half-breeds to 
vote for the candidate of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, the French-Canadlan states
man, and telling them that in days 
gone by the Conservatives dragged 
their chief, Louis Riel, to the scaffold. 
Mr. Gauthier, M.P., of St. Hyacinthe, 
too. essayed to catch French-Canadlan 
votes by urging his compatriots not to 
forsake Sir Wilfrid.

Mr. Rogers went on to read affidav
its to demonstrate that supporters of 
the opposition candidate in Macdonald 
had resorted to corrupt methods.

ed building,her own ships to defend 
her own coasts than giving to Eng
land a financial grant which she does 
not want and does not need.

Senator Domville.
Senator Domville. Liberal, Rothe

say. N. B.. said there was a good 
deal of loyally talk going en Just now- 
hut the 
clde

question for the people to de
vras “Will you fight. If fighting 

comes?" He doubted if Canadians as 
yet were quite as eager for fighting 
as were the Bulgarians who today 
are dying upoa the mountain. Today 
Canada was called upon to stand up 
and say what she will do for Empire 
defence. History will Judge her by 
what she does today.

"He did not think much of the Idea’ 
of handing over thirty million dollars 
to England to build ships with. He 
did not think the proposal would go 
down with the people of Vanda 
England did not need the mcnev 
Canada would have to eo to England 
to ger the money, and after it was 
brought to Canada It would be return 
ed to England to be spent there. Eng
land now had all the money she need
ed, and could build all the ships she

Both Powers Send Ships to 

Muscat—Supplying Guns to 

Indian Tribes Cause of the 

..Trouble.

To Get Better Feeling.

* The main object of the proposed 
I I conference Is to bring the powers into 
I I closer contact and to have in exist 

an authoritative body which will

Servians Capture Town.NO PE IN I Belgrade, Nov. 28—It is officially 
announced that the Servians have 
captured the town of Dlbra, In Al
bania, forty-five miles to the south
west of Prisrend.

ence
be In a position to eliminate causes 
of friction whenever they arise. News 
as to the negotiations of the Bulgar-

Sir Edward Grey Says Great I oTiS
Britain Was in No Way Party Ms*! <S

_ .. fact that the plenipotentiaries sitting
to the Russo-Mongolian In the parlor car between the two

armies are expected to get to closer 
quarters today, nothing has reached 
the outer world as to the actual pro
posals made by the allied Balkan 

„ , lions which would enable an estimate
London. Nov. 28.—Great Britain wae tQ be made of the result. Dr. 8. Dan

in no way a party to the Russo-Mon eff the Speaker of the Bulgarian par- 
goltan agreement by which Russia Mamenti haB been chosen to preside 
recognized the independence of north over the negotiations. The friction ex- 
ern Mongolia, according to a state- hBting at Salonlki and elsewhere be
rnent made by 81r Edward Grey, Brit tween the Bulgarian and the Greeks 
iah Foreign Minister In the House of I causeB utile surprise, but it is consid- 
(’ominous today. The sUtement was ered ukely to Increase the anxiety of 
called forth by an intimation In the ^ Balkan league to bring the terms 
form of a question put by Laurence Lg peace within Turitey's power qf 
Glnnell, an Irish Nationalist, that the acceptance, 
mission of J. J. Koroetovetz, former 
Russian Minister at Peking, to Urga 
Mongolia, and the treaty with the 
Khan of Mongolia, were the first fruits 
of the recent visit to I*ondon of 
Sergius Sazonoff, Russian Foreign 
Minister.

Nov. 28.—Special to theIfoatiwal,

tain over gun running at Muscat or 
Oman has reached a troublesome stage 
This dispute has embarrassed Fran- 
co-Brltish harmony tor a decade, ana 
a settlement la reported to be blott
ed because no French ministry seems 
to be strong enough to overcome the 
interested opposition of a handful ot
'^Franca has taken a .significant step More Men They Need.
in sending a large eraiMr wha( „■», required waa men. The
which Is no” . . orâériug a ship Neal thing therefore, the Canadian . ot similareposer (rom the China aqua-j government could do would be to pro 
aLn CrLt Britain has arranged with ; vide for a compulsory naval service 

Suttü of Oman to .7“ the gun If the people of Canada wanted v; 
nmnlne Whereby ttm border tribe» of : light, they should be given the hem 
the northwealern part of India get ; chance possible. Parliament should 

Vrnnrfl la soucczlnz the ftiltan unanimously give the government a* trance is aquw mueh m0ney as It wanted for the
building of ships in Canada, though 
they cost twice what they would if 
built somewhere else.

In conclusion Senator Domville 
said the time had come when the 
rates of duty in Canada should be cut 
down all along the line by ten per

Senator Cloran who followed Sena
tor Domville said: Britain was not 
pleased with the proposal of the Ca
nadian government to give a cash 

contribution for naval pur-

#

GLOWING 
TRIBUTE TO 

MR. BORDEN

LETTER BOXES
Agreement.

Arrests Justified.
No arrest was made that was not 

fully Justified by the circumstances 
and he gave particulars as to several 
Liberal workers who were arrested.

Mr. Rogers said that he had not 
promised a marine railway at Sorel, 
and Indeed had not known that such a 
work was proposed until after the 
Richelieu bye-election. He spoke of 
the reduction of the liberal majority 
In that riding and said that the mem
bers of the government had made a 
mistake in not going down to Riche
lieu in defence of their policy. Had 
they done so they would have re
turned with another Liberal scalp.

him m
Halifax Conservative Associa

tion Express Confidence in 
Ability of Prime Minister to » 
Elevate Canada.

Special to The Standard.
Halifax, Nov. 28.—The Halifax 

County Liberal Conservative Associ
ation at Its annual meeting tonight 
adopted a resolution which was wired 
to the Prime Minister and which after 
expressing gratification at the eleva
tion of Mr. Borden to his present po
sition and voicing appreciation of the 
government's plans for the develop
ment of Halifax harbor terminals, con
cluded as follows:

“We record our unbounded faith in 
the ability of Rt. Hon. R. L. Borden 
to property solve the question of Can
ada’s part in the defence of the Em
pire, believing that through his leader 
ship we shall soon be lifted from our 
present position of dependence for 
safety upon the burdened British tax
payer to the dignity of becoming a 
sharer in the defence of the greatest 
Empire the world has ever known.”

Militant Suffragettes Thought 

to be Responsible for Out
break of Vandalism-^ Acid 

Ruins Letters.

to cancel the agreement became cer
tain French subject* at Muscat ply 

lucrative trade In gun rtyinlng.s cum WITH 
SERIOUS OFFEREE

MONCTON MIN IS 
FOUND E CM 

OF SERIOUS CRIME

Carvell Noisy As Usual. London, Nov. 28.—Another series 
of letter box outrages, supposed to 
be the work of militant suffragettes 
was committed ln the centre of Lorn 
don this evening. Acid was poured 
into letter boxes throughout the die 
trict, including Thrcadneedle street 
the Ftock exchange and the Manaios 
House, the official residence of th« 
Lord Mavor of London. Many letters 

destroyed and much Inconven
ience VMS caused.

Many letter boxes were similarly 
trtr ed In the west end streets iudi 
cn-'ng that the outrages were plan 
ne : to cover a large area, and that 

wore Implicated in

F. B. Carvell (Carleton, N. B.) ac
cused the Minister of Public Works of 
blowing and bluffing. The minister, 
he continued, had threatened to 
throttle the press and to send a horde 
of detectives into constituencies at 
elections. He was not prepared to 
state his views on the naval question 
until he knew what the government 
proposed.

He quoted the recent questions in 
the British House of Commons with 
regard to Information furnished to the 
Canadian government and he demand 
ed the publication.

Mr. Carvell affected much contempt 
for the affidavits read by Mr. Rogers, 
remarking, “think ot a 
Manitoba who would not take twenty 
live dollars.”

PRESIDENT-ELECT 
WILSON HIS INVITED 

BOHN TO MEETING

Frances Wilson On Trial in 
Connection With Death of 
Infant—Alleged Cattle Theft 

at Portage Vale.

money

It was not pleased with the Cana 
dtan government's effort* to create n 
German war scare. Senator Longhead 
yesterday «aid Canada In a few years

to Story Through Grueilihg xvaulll toe country^then take direction
. .. _ from Downing street» Preparation.

Cross-examination   rio- mould now be made for Canada's
populous future. Canada moat one

duced Favorable Impression day he her own mistress There-a»
no disloyalty in thst. Hs rogrottod 
the expenditure of money to provide 
for the killing of men.

Senator McMullin adjourned the de 
bate.

Proved Innocence by Holding

Wilson, the young woman from O* 
burns Corner who was committed to 
jail several weeks ago by Justice 
Blight charged with concealing the 
birth of her child, elected to be tried 
under the Speedy Trials A** end this 
morning the was brought up be
fore Judge Jonah. M. B. Wlfron, clerk 
of the court appeared for the prose
cution. After the priaoeer had been

b,-rr^n,oon.1T^oc,tr b*c”“ EfjrE SVSS'SjS'SS
>wîheu,‘UoVt6po7iîe,!ÏÏ0pîir£ who SShe^to^aua” wim STy^fSTme’^uce'^tidJ* '’pre

proved that a statement made by Mr Mr. Bryan as one of the leaders <rf the cured The reqn«t wu * t.-d. JV
Carvell with regard to the prisons. Democratic party, but he wlH take D. Turner, Wrtoter of Buesei, wlH 
Walkingbam wu not only Inaccnratr, with a number of the other act ter the defence

contradicted in exprose term- Democratic leaders also on his fu Brunswick Teaklee of Portage vale Democratic leaaero m»o on aw i Wore poUce Magistrate
Pack at Hopewell today and swore 
out a warrant sodnat George A. Ber
ry, charging him with stealing a

many persons . .
them. In the city of Nottingham a 
t orroslve fluid war poured into many 
letter boxes tonight. This also Is be 
Ueved to be the work ot suffragettes

Bryan WHl Attend Conference 
as One of the Leaders of 

Democratic Party—Will Not 

Go to Bermuda.

in

Special to The Standard. „ .
Moncton, Nov. 26 —Frank J. Clark, 

who was some time ago arrested by 
the Moncton police on a charge of 
setting Sre to the barn owned by 
Jacob Trite*, at Palnsec Junction, was 
today acquitted by the Jury sitting on 
the case before the Coonty Court et 
Dorchester. The secured went on the 
stand in bis own defence yesterday 
afternoon and this 
a gruelling cross elimination of over 
an hour's duration at the hand» of the

Carvell Contradicted.
Mr. CarveD «aid that la the by-eleo 

tion official» ln Manitoba had acted 
for the Conservative party 

dip' the Bloods and Lofty Louies. Hq

DOMINION BANK CLEARINGS.

Ottawa, Nov. 2!.—Rank clearing» 
for the week ended today totalled $3.- 
«2,016.54 as compared with 14.1*2.- 
679.71 for the corresponding week last

INDUSTRIAL DISPUTE
AMICABLY SETTLED.

DYNAMITERS WILL
gu DENY CHARGES.

Ottawa, Nov. 28.—The annual re
port of the Department of Labor 
notes an upward tendency in wages 

by an increase ln the cost 
The success of the Indus-

Indianapolis. Ind., Nov. IS.—The gov 
ernment baa almost completed Its pre 
tentation of testimony at the dynamite 
conspiracy trial. District Attorney 
Miller announced tonight that the gov
ernment would end tomorrow or Sat
urday. Then the defence will begin 
its case in denial of the charges that 
the forty-five 
the McNamara dynamite plots by Il
legally transporting explosives 04 pas
senger grains.

attended 
• of living, 
ti&l Disputes Act Is indicated in the 
fact that in five years 124 disputes, 
in which it was Invoked, have ariaen. 
and only in 14 caaea did the concilia 
lory proceedings fall to prevest 
strike. Last year theie were 97 In 
dustrial disputes as against 94 in the 
year ptevious. ;

lug underwentAccording tothree year old heifer.
Teakles the alleged theft took place 
during the summer when the animal 
in question was turned out to graze 
with s herd. It is claimed that Berry 
then took the heifer and sold hereto 
O. H. Prosser of Foretfl HUl. Off 
warrant was given to Constable Han
lon for execution.

prosecutor, W. H. Chlpman. 
. The steady manner in which the pris- 

stuck to his story during this on trial aided in
a ordeal made a highly favorable impress 

sion on the court. George McCord ap
peared for the defences /

hutby the very affidavit from which Mr ture programme. It 1» definitely _

krsunriis.M z
icaud, Mr. Hoyce and Mr. Turriff 1 has not been Invited to do eo.

The
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FEE OF UTE 
0, M'LEBB BE 

■■ HELD ÏE5ÎEIE

PREMIER LEESIS TWEMHLD JOHN 
CHISHOLM IN HARD LOCK 

OH IS HE MERELY A THIEF?

ClassifiCASTORIAm m muFOU SET One cm! per word «Understood Hon. JL K. flem- 
ming has Arranged with 
Transcontinental Commis
sion to Pay for Crown lands

Ito Infants and Children.
Mi

The KM You Have 
Always Bought

Barristers of Woodstock Pass
Resolution of Regret a*
Death of CoL Vince-Funer
al Largely Attended.

WANTED.
iwnwnaoSttiiteawta:

Bears the 

I Signature

Edward James and Mrs. Mary 

Oakley Left a $30,000 Es

tate by Sister in Cambridge, 

Mass.

Fredericton Boy Tells Boston Police a Sad Story, 
But There Seems to be Another Side to It.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. Nov. 28. Hon. J. K- gem

ming. who in he tv oh provincial busi
ness, will leave for New Brunswick 
tomorrow.- It is understood that Mr. 
Flemming has made & satisfactory 
arrangement with the Transcontinen
tal Railway Commission regarding 
the payment for about T acres of 
crown laud at Bdmimdston which had 
been acquired by the commission tor 
railway, purposes, - . ,

WANTED.—Second or tl 
female teacher for School D 
1, Low-field, to begin the fir 
uary, 1913. Apply stating 
George F. Allen, secretary, '

Special to The Standard.
Woodstock, Nov. 28—The funeral oi 

the late D. McLeod Vince took place 
this afternoon from his residence, ai- 

conslatlng ofBovon. N=v. 2S.-I.hu CM.
holm, a homeless watt of l. ieat>. ar ^ hla fevt were fn)8t bitten. Ills 
rived here as a stowaway on the steam- feet p^ed him so badly when he 
.... finv t'nbb vesterdav. from St. John, reached the immigration station yea- 
v « !■ at the immigration sta- tenlay that he could not wear his
N. B., and is • t shoes and he possessed no stockings,
tion on Long wharf recovering iruu* neputv Immigration! Commissioner 

effects of hla trying experience o Jeremlah j Hurley ordered a thorough 
the last 10 days. His condition aivuseu lnve8tigatiou o( tbe- case and through 
the sympathy of the officials or « his work vhlsholm was not sent back 
Immigration station ami a generic New Brunswick. The boy's father, 
sum was contributed to #uppl-Line according to the records at the Home 
youngster with actual necessities. for Destitute Children, was Thomas 

The story told by the boy la pathet- chlgho, 
le. Born in Charlestown in 1900. he 
cannot remember his father or mothei.
111s first recollection was when he 
was placed in the Home for Destitute 
Catholic Children, on. Harrison Ave.
He was adopted from there by a fam
ily named Vromier. but later was re
turned to the home because his foster
parents had met with reverses. i.ast evening's Fredericton Gleaner

Afterward the child was given a had Uie following in reference to 
home with the family of F- ». Allan. ug chlsholm: 
of Oldtown. Me., and the Allans sent ..pdr tke g^cond time young Chlsli 
him iv Fredericton, N. B., a few when he hRS run away from his 
months ago. Where he Uved wUh t e ^ d home Uere 
family of a man named Often. Despite (he Gjeanor w
hi* ago the child declared he was pu & wa,. or two ago. George Offeu
to work in a shoe factory, where he whom tbe bov lived, asked the
. wrned »a per week Out ot tkU week- ^ locale him and he was
B sum he was obliged to pay hla board

WANTED—Second claaf 
teacher. Apply stating salur 
Belÿea, Narrows, Queens c<

WANTED—Position as co 
ber camp. Apply E. F. Foot! 
Road, St. John.

ofa short service 
Scripture reading by Rev. A. C Ber- 
rle and prayer by Rev. Dr.
The remains were taken to the United 
Baptist church which was crowded to 
the doors. A very Impressive service 
was held and the pastor, Rov. A. C. 
Berrle, Dr. McLeod and Rev. Dr. Kler- 
stead, of Fredericton, spoke of their 
long friendship with the deceased, and 
of his many excellent qualities as a 
Christian and a gentleman. The Rev. 

Kennedy, of Houlton, n former 
of the1 church, and Rev. R. W.

ter
Harvey Station, Nov. 28.—Word has 

been received here of the good fortune i-II ?of Edward James, of Tweedslde, 
his sister. Mrs. Mary Oakley, wht 
the chief beneficiaries of their sis
ter’s estate, which amounts to about 
$30.000. and was left them by Mrs. 
Elizabeth Fee. of Cambridge. Mass.

Mrs. Fee had been 111 for some time 
and became Insane through her suf
fering. On the 16th Inst., *hq got up 
out. of bed, went to the window ou 
the second story of her home, opened 
It and jumped to the street. She was 
found there by neighbors with broken 
bones and has since died. Mrs. Fee’s 
will has Just been filed for probate and 
the estate will probably amount to 
about $30.000. Several friends are giv
en $500 each, and the Methodist church 
in Cambridge, which Mrs. Fee attend
ed, was given a like amount. The resi
due is to be divided between her sis
ter. Mrs. Mary Oakley and her broth
er. Edward James, who lives at the 
Oromocto lake, about seven miles 
from this place, and who is well known 
as a hunter and trapper.

Mrs. Lewis Wilson was brought 
from Me Adam on Sunday morning and 
underwent un operation conducted by 
Drs. Dougan and Alexander, of Fred
ericton Junction. So far she Is doing 
well.

Ernest Mowatt yesterday while 
grading around their new house had 
the misfortune ta slip and break his 
leg at the ankle. He was using a team 
and scraper and somehow lost his bal
ance and fell backward, breaking the 
bone. Dr. Keith Is attending him.

chas. Robison returned from 
gev Alta., on Monday night, 
been In the west Dor nearly 

two years. His wife met him at Port
land. Me.

Boarding house room at McAdara 
must be at n premium. The dozen or 
more men under Mr. Moore who are 
putting in the new block system for 
the V. P. R. while working at Mc- 
Adam had to come here to be board
ed. There Is an opening for more ho
tels In the bustling railway town.

ATTEMPTED TO
WANTED—A first class 

male teacher for principe 
Welchpool school, Campobel 
coming school year. Salary, 
dress Salas Mitchell, seen

the WRECK EXPRESS InI
Stamford, Conti., Nt>v. 28.—That u 

deliberate attempt was made on the 
New Haven Road here last Saturday 
night to wreck the eastbound Port
land express train was admitted to 
night by detectives here seeking sus 
pevts.

Heavy ties were piled upon the 
tracks over which the train was com 
Ing. The ties were discovered by the 
engineer ot an eaeibouml freight pas
sing on an adjoining track. He stop 
ped his train and In the presence oi 
the entire crow removed the ties from 
the tracks, the crow assisting.

They were piled up. three of them 
on a sharp curve where the railroad 
embankment Is high. A brook trick
les along at the foot of the embank 
meut There would probably have 
been a serious wreck had the loco 
motive hit the ties.

The discovery was made at 11.28, 
about 15 minutes before the Portland 
express was due. Some twenty min 
utee before the ties were found a pas
senger train passed over the spot. It 
is apparent, therefore, that the ob
struction was placed on the tracks 
between 11.10 and 11.29. Whether 
they believe the would-be train- 
wreckers had. special designs on the 
Portland express the police are unwil
ling to say.

Use BOY AND GIRL AttEN-fl 
packages of Art Post Cards 
10c. each and receive a fin
mitt or beautiful dreesed 
Write today. The Premium 
Dept. A., Box 265 St. Jonh, 
Box 455 New Glasgow. N. 8.

A. H, Kennedy, of Houuon, a 
pastor of the1 church, and Rev. R. w. 
Weddnll. representing the loeal^clergy- 
men. took 
risters of

tip and the mother was Mar- 
Chtskolm. Whether they are 

dead or what has become of them no 
one seems to know.

The boy will be cared for at the im
migration station until arrangements 
are made to place him in some charit
able Institution.

[•
garet

part In the service. The bar- 
we _ Woodstock and officers of 

the local militia attended the funeral 
The remains ware taken to Upper 
Woodstock for Interment. The pall
bearers were Donald Munro, M.P.P-. 
J. T. Q. Carr. A. B. Connell, C. R. 
Watftôn, Sheriff Tompkins and Dr. W. 
D. Rankin. , .

For Overi)i

Thirty Years FARMS WANTED
It will be to the Interest 

sons having farms or count 
ties for sale, to communies 
at once. ALFRED BURLE 
46 Princess street New 
Farm Specialists.CASTORIAResolution of Rogrot.

The following resolution wat post
ed by the botrioters of the town:

-The barristers of the town or 
Woodstock wish td express their un
feigned sorrow st the death of D. Mc
Leod Vince. Esq.. K.C., D.C.L, which 
occurred on the evening of Sunday, 
the 54th Inetant. During the many 
years In which Mr. Vince practiced 
low in Wood.took, his relation, with 
other members of the bar were ot the 
pleasantest. largely due to hi» own un
failing courtesy. and ktndllncpp* ot 
heart.

has been located 
hen he ran away

SITUATIONS VACi
Exact Copy of Wrapper. IMNW. Mew VRRg «ITV. r SALESMEN—$30 per w« 

one hand Egg Beater. 8« 
terms 26c. Money refund"
satisfactory-
ling wood. Ont

When theThe boy finally decided to run away. yUd j “a v peu red S! e n ° d a v a ago. Mr
He kept one week’s pay with which asked tL Gleaner to lo-

he purchased a ticket from Frederic above special de-
t0U f Sri down to1beaiw^erÜd° spatch to the first word which has 
wandered down to the w nan ta n 1 . r^oiveil on to hla whereabouts
rn'! .“'^iHorX't’on^H-e wentTn ^hîTStro “n Mr Olfc-o U con,

. itrd ^hJin^Tut the lifeboat, munientod with c-i iMformed of the 
„ „nnep tleck A box ot’ crackers boy s whereabouts and he is now tak 

and a lUUe water turnlahed subsist- Ing etep. to have him broiight back 
ence On arriving here he was afraid here. Several chargea of theft ha 
he would bo arrested if ho attempted been placed agalnit y0ll.n*.leh‘*^ 
to leave the «learner, so he remained and the local police had the mn 

board and n taken back to St. In hand at the time the hoy dl:sap 
° peered. He waa last at Mr. Often»

home on a Saturday, but .pent the 
Sunday following at a camp back ot 
the city and left here on the 9All 
train the following morning for st. 
Jehu. The St. John police were unable 
to locate him there.

A gold watch, a bicycle, août 150 
worth of brass good, and numerous 
other articles running up In value to 
as much as 1,100 or more are among 
the thing» which the hoy Is charged 
with having itolen. It Is saUl that he 
took articles ot bedding and many 
things, which he had stolen, out to 
the vamp on the hills at the back of 
I he city which he used to frequent. 
Mr. Often 1» particularly desirous of 
recovering the gold watch, which hla 

As soon as

Collette Mfj
Rough Riders on Peel Street.ST. MONICA’S BRIDGE An amusing and rather ludicrous 

scene occurred yesterday afternoon 
about 5 o'clock In the vicinity of 

A very enjoyable bridge and dance vnion street. A man mounted on a 
was held last evening In Keith’s as- horse fame riding up Peel street, 
ttembly rooms, under the auspices of holding In one hand a chair which he 

_ . .the St. Monica's Society. About. 350 encircled about his head in a western
RerK’ - were present. Dancing started at 11.30. cowboy manner. Following closely

Jaa R Campbell, Tynemouth creex. Refreshments were served during the behind him was another rider, 
j E BAgney, Truro: W P Eaton, Han- evenlng The reception committee was turning Peel street into Union tho
fax; F Hawes, J C Jones, Red Deer, composed of Mrs. James Dever, Mrs. .former rider was tossed to the ground
Alta; Mrs T J Way and children, En Ja8 n^y and Mrs. Chisholm. The and the horse proceeded up Union 
niefall, Alta; Mrs M Seymour. Mias prUe w|nner* were: 1st ladles, a beadT street. As soon as the rider who was 
Seymour, Regina, Bask; A Sodar, H ed band bay. Miss Gfaco Doherty; 2nd in pursuit arrived to the spot where 
Johnston. C algary; W Hodatrom, K ,adle8i a vase. Misa Annie Donovan; | the man lay. he dismounted, and the
Nelson, E Larson. Medicine Hat; J krd ladles', a cut glass dish. Miss rider who had been thrown to the
H Carvoun, L P Carvoun. Moose Jaw; AgneB Donovan; 1st gentlemen, brass giound mounted this steed and follow - 
F Anderson and wife, Creelman, Bask; h**,* itandt Dr. Ryan : 2nd gentlemen, ed the runaway horse, overtaking him 
T o Stark Keeler, 8ask; Mr and Mrs a briar pipe, I^ewls Tapley: 3rd gen- before he got far. The whole think E OouS Estovan, Sasli; J W Crad tlem2, S bridge set. J. W. 1-eherle. happened so quickly tha U Beared 
B Ure'r. British Columbia; George m„, j«ne» Doody pre.roted the prises it had been pre-arrangwl. ir tlie P«r- 
williams Arrhle Deveau. Kamloopa: mi,. k>oeter had charge of the refresh- forment had hern rehearsing *or i w All'en C OldendtJf, Spokane. The great succe.. of th. rn- moving plrturo srensrlo. ihey rould
Wash- P Nelson, T Kitchen, J Wilson, tertalnmente reflect, much credit on not hove produced a more thrilling 
Fertile, B C; M Pye. Nelson ; Will the management. "cene-
Neilsoh, Mr. Jackson, Calgary; James 
Brown and wife, O K Burges, .nd 
wife, Winnipeg; H Collin», Tom Lane 
and wife, Brandon; O Q Young,
Olelchen; J J Kinsman, Moose Jaw 

, Royal.
Jos Gibson, Toronto; A J Wester,

Shedlsc; R Thou ret. Montreal: W B 
Ltnscott. St Catherine.; K Nordln.
Campbelllon: R A Jamies. Woodstock;
C P Nuttkll, Montreal ; R 8 Barker,
Fredericton ; John O’Brien and wife,
Nelson; Oeo C Firrleh, Halifax; Geo 
8 Tiffany. MD, Montreal: John Wet- 
son and wife, Stanley: A Mercer. Hal
ifax; A 8 F Marshall, Campbelllon;
E a Raymond, Ban Francisco: G Bryce 
Ross, Montreal: Fred Colrlght, Swift 
Current: J Wllaon, London. Eng: 8 T 
Costls, Toronto; Robt. Warner, -R Hy- 
amson, lx>ndon, Eng; T W Dimock. To
ronto; Oeo Van Gyverde. New York:
B Cheeseman, Port Arthur: H Randal 
and wife and son, Vail; O Cummings 
and wife, J W Scovll. 8t Stephens;
H W Bloxhom. Calgary: J H Wason,
H R Morse, Penticton; B H Jowhersl.
New Westminster; R Hilt, Celgsry:
Roy B Strong. Armstrong; J McLaren,
Toronto; J N Pogsley. Pamboro: P 
A Landry, Dorchester; D A Morrison,
Amherst

FOR SALE.

FOR SALE—Inside Unit 
Bashes, etc. Apply at Stone 

-ln«.hotel arrivals.
iÆthbrid 
He has

Her New Home and other 8 
chlnee. Genuine Needles o 
Edison Improved Phonograi 
One good Typewriter chea 
tffc Machines and Phonogr&i 
I have no travellers, buyer 

In my shop. WILLL 
FORD, 105 Princess street

OnLawyer’s Troubles.
"Why are yon trying to get a Jury 

of blondes?"
‘‘Hardly know myself. First case 

I ever tried before a jury of women. 
My client, as you sec. is a yellow- 
hnlred dame; and she seems to think 
that brunettes have a grudge against 
blondes."—Washington Herald.

John.
Determined to reach Boston, he re- 

maineil on the steamer while she die- 
i barged and loaded. The Cobb fltiall> 
hi,lied again for Boston. Crossing the

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦ JUST ARRIVED—Two 
choice HORSES, weighing 
to 1,500 lbs. Fore sale at 
HOGAN’S Stables, Waterloo 
1667.

♦ ♦ ♦ t ♦
♦THE WEATHER.
♦

TRIM, TAILORED SUIT IS 
PRACTICAL AND STYLISH, TOO

♦ Maritime—Westerly. shift- ♦
♦ ing to southwesterly winds ♦ 
> and decreasing In force, clear- ♦
♦ ing. ♦
♦ Toronto, Nov.
♦ non need diaturbenvo
♦ has moved with great rapidity
♦ up the United States Atlantic ♦ 
4- toast i* now centered to the ♦
♦ south of Nova Scotia laualng + 
■4 galea and snow in the Mari- 4
♦ time Provinces. Klsewhere In ♦ 
4 Canada tho weather is fair
4 and in tb<- west It remains un- ♦ 
4- seasonably mild.

m Temperatures. ♦
Min. Max. ♦ 

♦ . 32

FARMS FOR SAL
A farm formerly owned 

pied by the late David Hill 
67 acres, opposite 
Lomond Road, St. 
considerable standing tlmb 
20 acres cleared ready for 

Also a desirable farm 
owned by the late Roger - 
tainlng 160 acres Parish oi 
Kings County, having a f 
the St. John River and ill 
half a mile above Public 
Apply to

28 —A pro- ♦ 
which 4 Treadwe 

John C<

twife prized very highly, 
he recovers from the exposure he suf
fered voting Chisholm will probably 
be brought back to Fredericton.

The boy was formerly an Inmate of 
an orphan's home at Salem, Mass., 
and lived with relatives of Mrs. Often 
at Old Town, Me., before coming here. 
He was for some time employed at the 
Hartt Boot and Shoe factory, but later 
with A. It. Farrell, plumber.

The Public’s ChoiceT

ROYAL BLEND SCOTCH DANIEL MULLIf 
Pugsley Building, (44 4 

42 4
30 4
38 4
39 4 
39 4 
39 4 
36 4 
28 4 
28 4 
32 4 
36 4 
28 4 
20 4

4 Victoria .. . 
4 Vancouver .. 
4 Kamloops .. 
4- Edmonton .. 
4 ( 'algary . ..
4 Dattleford .., 
4 Mooscjaw ... 
4 Mlnnedosa 
4 Port Arthur . 
4 Parry Sound 
4 I ami don ... « 
♦ Toronto ...
4 Kingston ... 
4 Ottawa ..
4 Montreal ..
4 Quebec...........
4 St. John ... 
» llalllax ... .

. 32 FOR SALE—Farms and
acres, two houses and 1 
three miles from Public 
Kings Co. Also five to lift 
close to river at Public L 
Ltngley, on C. P. R., 80 
houses and barns, also 2 
frôm Oak Point, 260 acres 
bam and 250 acres woo 
other farms at bargains, 
ft Son, Nelson street. Pho

23
22 TH PIRTY MAY 

INYDLYE GERMANY 
110 BRITAIN II Will

r Possesses the true Scotch Flavor.28

Ta26
IS

M /»
12 Ask for it at your Hotel, Club or Bar.18
22

i22
... 8

26n TO LET... .. 16 24
... 30 34 DEALERS—Ask your Whole

saler for a supply.

$ , 
?Visitor from Wolverhampton 

Says Direct Relations of 
Two Powers arc Friendly— 
“A Nice Lillie City."

M34.. 28 TO LET—Large fuml 
room, electric light. Best 
Coburg street.

♦
1♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

Oufferin.
W R Ftn.on, Bangor; T P M«»on,

Bangor; ¥ O Crockett, New Gliagow,
O I> Denton, Utile Rlrer; 8 D.vu,
Montreal; J C Calboune, Calhoun*
Mill.; T B Calhoun*, Caraquet : E J ---------------
^l'WnÆ'N^Y^lTA^IriS IT WRONG TO PAINT AND POWDER YOUR FACE?
Blanc, Montreal; H B McLanchlln,
Montreal; C B Tajrlor, Moncton; X B 
Barron and wife, Grand Fall. : Joe 
Page, Montreal; W R Finn, Bangor; E 
Burke, Philadelphia; C H Wtlklnaoo,
Jack Archer, Marland ; E 1 Ian wood.
Vernon; Mra Narup, N Nnrup, Eng
land; Mra Curgenqe, Brlttah Colum
bia; A Proudfoot, Hopewell: E L Tal
bot. Boat on; Mlaa C 1. Murray, Earl- 
town; B R Holman, Charlotlclown; H 
I, Stearoe. Toronto; J ft Crawford and 
wife, Fredericton;N M Connors, Blacks 
Harbor; T B Tapley and wife, Fair- 
rale: T 8 Peters, Oagetown; Alfred

FOUND—A lady's band bag, contain
ing a stn.il! aura of money, on King 
street, last eveaing. The owner can 
receive the same by applying at this 
office and paying cost of advertise
ment.

MISCELLANEOUS PI

SASKATOON PROPER
want to buy or sell, write 
•on ft Co., Hunt Block, Se

“There Is sbeolutely no chance of 
War between England and Germany be
cause of anything In direct relations 
of the two nations," s»hl H. W. Birch, 
of Wolverhampton, England, who waa 
at the Royal yesterday.

- Neither country wants War. 
danger Is that some third party will 
Involve them in war/'

Mr. Birch has been In Canada for 
about two mouth* on business. He was 
much impressed with the enterprise 
of the west, but thought they were in
clined to over do speculation In lands. 

"What do you think about St. John?' 
“It seems a nice little c-lty, but 

doesn't It have a reputation for being 
rather slow," waa the answer.

r .1
NOTICE—If the man who lost his 

ticket and received a 
1n Montreal will send 
I will be pleased to return the se
curity. AIN9LIE ANGUS, Amherst, N 
8. P. O. Box. 116.

ENGRAVERSfavor from me 
the same to me. The tlin/n Compelling Blogr.ph Drams On A New Subject.NICKlL*“THE PAINTED LADY” F. C. WESLEY ft Co., 

gravers and Electrdtypere 
street, St. John, N. B„ Tel

A Stinging Lesson to Those Who Are Blindly Aiiotors.-4*THE MARITIME
Commercial Travellers' Association

Si Musical InstrumentsCOSTELLO AND TURNER THE ORCHESTRA !
Vltooraph'e Delightful Comedy. Bude,t .f Latest Hlta

^Persistency vs. Obstinacy^ bwoht and snappy

The Annual General Meeting of the 
Members of this Association will be
held at the BOARD OF TRADE 
ROOMS, HALIFAX, N. 9„ FRIDAY.
DECEMBER 13th at 8 p. m., to receive 
the report of the Board of Manage
ment for the year, and the report of 
the result of the ballot for Officers and 
Directors for 1813, to consider and. If

A VIOLINS, MANDOLIN! 
stringed Instruments and 
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS, 
Street.

Y.

1ST IE PIKES 
WHERE POOH MM 

Cll ill SEES

“THE SHERIFFS PRISONER”
INDIAN». A T(„m Tl|, ,, lh, W.atern Hill..

Powell and wife, Delhousle.
Victoria.

James A Teller, Moncton: Bile. An ! 
demon, Rockville; O E Wilson. Lake
ville: i L Chisholm, Mr. O O Boutller 
Halifax; J A Murray. Sufleex; C Cum
min* and wife, Winnipeg; B G radon, 
Vancouver; E J Thomas Edmonton : 
W Chaplin. Winnipeg; H D Glbbe. Vlr- 
den; David Wood, Waod.lde; 8 T 
Fleam, Weymouth; H B Sharpe, Pic- 
ton; A Clausen, Saytbeo; Oeo 1. FUm 
Ing, H Horn, F A Young, Halifax; B 
Fowler, Windsor; Henry Mickle, Oeo 
A Evans, Plaster Rock: O W Olllman, 
Olas.vllle; Char L Kortbatb, New 
York

o
ENGINEERIN

•OLDIE*». f ELECTRIC MOTOR and
repair», 
to keep 
making repaire. E. 8. St 
Co. Nelson street 8L Jol

deemed expedient, to adopt proposed 
amendments to the Bye-1-aw«, and for 
the transaction of any other bu.lnees 
that may properly come before the
mediae

O. E. FAULKNER, Secretary. 
Halifax, N. 8. Nov. 28, 1912.

\MB. AND MR». The Dm Stax:
“Alice Where Art Thou."

Including rewind! 
your plant runSo'»--Mr. Bate:

“Miry el Argyl»." BALES
„ , a n FIRST PICTURE» OF ENOLANO’8 GREATEST »HIF. 
ML, Det. l S»nMtl»n»l Prim. “THE BANK CASHIER," LANDINC

1,000 Scotch Tern I
PRICE LOI 

OANDY AALLi 
3 and 4 North

Philadelphia, Nov. 21—Judge Sul 
zerger delivered from the bench a 
scathing criticism of the methods 
used by the vice squad and in his 
charge to the Jury In the caw of
an alleged disorderly hone*, th* raid on
which was spectacular, made » de 
fence of the underworld.

The Judge asked » detective how 
he knew the place wl» disorderly 
and the officer Mid because «Hors 
went in there. When he charged 
the Jury the Judge said:

"The n
applied to this part of the community 
by these snobs who do not wish to 
aa*octets with them. The leltoatls

3

THE biggest show in town TODAY !

LATE EMIFFINO. All NEW PROGRAMNov. st.
New York—Behra W. N. 

Bridgewater, N. 8.; Stmr Florin»
H Boôthbey Harbor, Me —«chr Dm- 
ce» Nice, Weymouth,

Machias. Sï^eclîr' wm. L.
Now York.

WEDDING AT BROWN’S PLAT».
| county,

wedding took pinna yen
- ““'■iM

"r.

SEASONAIZ wicker,
PICTURES

ANOTIKE BW PRODUCTION

“Ik VenfORce of Egypt
3 -Rttli COLORfD PILMS—} 

Entra Massive Scenic Propcrtln.
Renew el three Imrorttm period, ol world’i

VAUDEVILLE'

LESLIE GR0SSMITH
English Humorist 

end Pianist
I St John ha» rarely heard hit 

equal.
omet NEW BEJ. TQOAV

Rubber Door Mate, all 
name Inserted If desired, 
vertlaement, for stores 
Stair Treads, weatheT* strl 
the cold. Horse Covers, R 
Ing of all kinds. Hot W 
and Sanitary Rubber Got 

ESTEY ft CO.
Na 49 Dock 8tr<

underworld is simply

Just loose 
_ lor every

m ■ to the
but ha.

th. new hip length and 
enough to he < 
day weir. The 
enough to look

admires a woman who looks

An authoritative French maker ban 
allowed this attractive Mit t» he 
photographed, aad offers It as one 
ot the beet *»«ry-d»y style* for au- 

who preer

A
fled sir of the prosper on. merchant

designates a poor workingman 
i* of the underworld Is owe of 

the greatest blot, on oar civilisation 
Poor men do net sp to the Bellevue 
Stratford or to the rick 
because be ha* oot got the money or

who

9 BBOW» DAILY—X, 1.1», 1.0 p. m.
I ...lesion IOC OmHecyslenderness of tho

width enough to hut* 
The skirt and coat 

■Me. A stitched 
of the
front panel of tl 

Novelty mohair In 
tertal of which to

sclinen. NOV. 2S.—A D. MONA!
—Retail Dealer I 

FINS BOOTS ft SHOES.
GAITERS. ET< 

REPAIR WORK NEAT 
12 Charlotts Street, St.

DIED. e chib to thOMtl
th. iffthe clothes.H£NO»*»ON—in thU dty «■ th* 26th ebw, ^ ^

ml Ike rettdence <ff her sister. "FWW « tnm . o wnme ne poor lu tailored trims*», and grace

&5S2Sr&rk TRY Tlff NEW PHARAOH PAHtTHA CIGARasru.“£s.“x
ttyle*.

Tbs Ms*, of the «I nr* extremely 
Th* cost I* la

of ayon have asm Wm. 
at 2 30 Friday, right to

mm , m
i I■

" W
e>. „'K' r

PromolesDiêradonOecifit 
ness and REsLCoolEinsneiUia- 
U|)i.tm.Morphiae norttanL 
Not Narcotic.

neu »nd Loss or Suck 
rocjUfc stssotm*

mtCXWTAU.CONMltV
HOimtlAUHBWTORK

GRITZ
GRITZ

30c. a Bag

8

INI VMS (HIIDKKN

\
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 4

4 4
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Had Weak
AN»

Dizzy Spells.

PROVINCIAL PERSONALS. AUCTION SALES.W hat Do You Think °f This Dress? /

P&l

*00 acre farm more or less, wit* »!* 
room house, nice lake, in Queens and 
Ehmbury counties. Also good paying 
restaurant business; Double >*ouse all 
modern improvements.

F. L. POTTS,
9$ Germain 8t Real Estate Broken

Classified Advertising For Sale 
At Bargain

fMoncton Transcript, Nov. 2T.)
R. M. WiSely. of St John, passed 

through the city today on bis way to 
HaJUix.

Mias Margaret McDougall, of Monr 
ton is a guest of Mrs. W. Dixon Baird,
Salisbury.

Mrs. W. H. Andrews, wife of the 
chief accountant of the Massey-Harris 
Co., Moncton, sails on Saturday via 
the Allen Liner 8. 8. Corsican from 
8t. John for Liverpool. She will spend 
the Christmastide and part of the 
winter at her former home in Bright
on, England.

W. F. Taylor, general storekeeper 
of the I.C.R., returned yesterday 
from a business trip to Montreal.

George Moore left last night for 
Fredericton in the interest of St. John 
Ambulance Association and will be 
absent about a week or ten days.

Rev. D. MacOdrum expects to leave 
Boston tonight with the remains of 
his brother, the late Dr. MacOdrum. 
Interment will take place on Friday at 
Mineral Rock, Mira, Cape Preton,

CUSTOM X
Oee cm! per word tech insertien. Dhtml if 33 1-3 per ceet
m etvertiseaients runnier enewetk m longer if ptM in «dusses.Tor Infants wd Children.

Those feelings of weakness, those disajl 
•pells and “all gone" sinking sensations^ 
Which come over some people from time 
to time, are warnings that must not gal

The Kind Yon Hava 
Always Bought

Bears the _\, 
Signature /Am

PROFESSIONALWANTED. They indicate an extremely weakened 
condition of the heart and a disordered 
•tale of the nerves.

One dizsy spell eday pass off, but the 
•ext may be more serious.

Those who are wise will start taking 
Milbum’a Heart and Nerve Pills, before 
their case becomes hopeless. They have 
no equal for reviving and strengthening 
the heart, and invigorating the nerves.

Mrs. A. E. Martell, Rockdale, NJ3., 
write*:—“I was troubled for a long time 
with my heart, had weak and dizzy 
•pells, could not sleep, and would have 
to Sit up the greater part of the night. 
At last 1 got a box of Milburn’s Heart 
and Nerve Pills and they did me so much 
good I got another, and after taking it 
I could sleep as well as before 1 was 
taken sick. They are the best medicine 
1 ever heard of for heart or nerve trouble.”

Price, 50 cents a box; 3 for $1.25, at 
all dealers, or mailed direct on receipt of 
price by The T. Milburo Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Ont.

THE BANK OF NEW BRUNS
WICK.asel INCHES & HAZEN

C. F. INCHES.

BarrMerm* mto*
108 FRINGE WILLIAM STREET. 

F hone Main 180.

WANTED.—Second or third class 
female teacher for School District No 
1, Lowfield, to begin the first of Jan
uary, 1813. Apply stating salary to 
George F. Allen, secretary, Qagetown.

B. KINO HAZEN. Special Masting of the Shareholder».
Notice la hereby given that a special 

general meeting of the shareholders 
of The Bank of New Brunswick will 
be held at the office of the said Bank. 
In the City of St. John, New Bruns
wick, on Monday, the 9th day of 
December, 1912, at the hour of eleven 
o'clock In the forenoon, for the pur
pose of considering an agreement 
for the sale by the said The Bank of 
New Brunswick, of the whole of its 
assets to the Bank of Nova Scotia 
upon the terms set out in such agree
ment, a copy of which is mailed to 
each shareholder with this notice, 
.and. If deemed advisable, of passing 
a resolution or resolutions approving 
the said agreement and authorizing 
the President and General Manager 
of The Bank of New Brunswick to 
affix thereto the corporate seal of the 
Bank, and to sign and execute the 
same for and In the name of and on 
behalf of the Bank; and also for the 
purpose of considering and, if deem
ed advisable, of passing all such 
other and further resolutions tor 
fully carrying out the said agreement 
and the terms thereof, as the shai 
holders s 
advisable,
thorlzlng the Board of Directors to 
give all such notices and make all 

applications and to pass and 
execute all such other acts, resolu
tions, deeds. Instruments, matters 

ONT you want tdl ‘Ml things as may be deemed neces- 
have ONE WINT-j 5ary for procuring the approval of 
ER free of Rheum^ the Governor-ln-Councll to the said 
atism? ' agreement, and-for carrying out the

nont vou want! ^me and for winding up the affairs 
to ..jo. 111. a! it 'h= Bank and distributing tb. pro-
other men «Jo, U1 reeds ot the said sale.

Don't ,ou -an, », order of the Board
to eat and sleep c-

j ——s. „n k«i. General Manager.
W. A. Stewart. Charlottetown, was f thy, normal meq st- John- N- ®- 19 October. 1912.

among the recent visitors to St. John ho. Instead of being all crippled up
The new ballroom gowns for swells of the New York "400" will, during the T. H. Crawford. Charlottetown, wat- frith Rheumatism or Kidney Trouble?! ksN ITnlrtnifll KflllWflV 

which the modistes of Fifth avenue coming winter season, consider the a recent visitor to St. John. Then take GIN PILLS and conquerj WIVimil IIUIIYVUJ
are displaying juet now are known shadow dress" comme il faut, or ------------------------------ hour old enemy for good. Mr. Beaud-1
to the trade as "shadow dresses." even de rtgneur. although we are CHERRY VALE NEWS. fry did. with tfre help of the GII* TENDER

Our New York correspondent has sure It is de limit! -------— PILLS. qealed TENDERS addressed to
sent us a photograph of tills "dainty It may be very swell to pretend Cherry Vale. Nov. 26>The weather 697 Panel St ., Montreal, P. Q. the undersigned and marked on the 
conception of the dressmakers’ art." to be dressed and really not be, has been very disagreeable for tlu March 29lh, 1912. outside "Tender Freight Car Renair
as the florid fashion writers describe dressed. We know that It’s often past week and the ground Is covered . "It affords me great pleasure ta Moncton” will bn received un

quite recherche, as they say in ParK i with snow, but not a sufficient amount anfonp you that I have used GIN* &^d‘ jncju(j^g
to make a holy show of one's sell i for sleighing. PILLS for about six mon*», an<r x,ov-I)AY DFCFMBFR 16TH 19V>
if one is in the smart set. but we Miss Glennie M. Black, who has |hat they have done me a great deal (or *the construction of an addition
think very few women in St. John been spending the past two months at for good. I have had Rheumatism foil (Q thQ Freight Car Repair Shop at
would be seen even for a moment her home here, has returned to Port- fc couple of years, and this winter Ij iX|om,ton y 3

certainty that the dames publicly, inside a "shadow dress." land, Maine. She was accompanied to laved myself from it by using GINi plans SpCiflcations may be seen
iSt. John by her two brothers. «LLS. 1 highly recommend GIN] at the oRlce of the Assistant Deputy
! The winter fair at Amherst, X. 8., PILLS to the public. Minister and Secretary of the Depart-
i opens the first of next week, and quite A. BEAUDRY. ment of Railways and Canals, Ottawa,
a number of the oeople of this place Thousands of boxes of GIN PILLS and at the office of the Engineer of 
expect to nttend it. _ £re sold every year through the In- Maintenance, Moncton. N. B., at which

Leaner Clarke, of fluence of those who have been cured, vlacea forms of tender may be obUln-
111 for the last feu ueeks. fcnd who recommend GIN P1LLS to ed.

tbelr friends and neighbors. If you All the conditions of the speclflca- 
are subject to Rheumatism. Kidney tlon must be coznpHed with, 
or Bladder Trouble, start in right . _ , ®S*
now on GIN PILLS Assistant Deputy Minister and

50c. a box. 6 for $2.50. If you» Secretary Department of Rail-
want to try them first, write fOC V ' wa>’s and Canals, Ottawa, Ont.
free sample to National Drug an 
Chemical Co. of Canada,
Toronto^

*
igesttonOwifi*-
tCooMunttr

WANTED—Second class female 
teacher. Apply stating salary, Edward 
Belÿea, Narrows. Queens county.

WANTED—Position as cook In lum
ber camp. Apply E. F. Foote, 169 City 
Road, St. John.

of
tUne nor Htani. 

ICOTIC. NERVES, ETC, ETC
(Albert Journal, Nov. 27.)

Mrs. A. E. O’Connor was in St. 
John last week.

Mrs. Leslie Beal Is visiting friends 
at Waterside.

Capt. David Christopher left on Mon
day for Hantsport, X. S.

Mr. and Mrs. Howe Gross, of Monc
ton, spent Sunday in town.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Bain, who have 
bpen spending a few days in town, 
have returned to their home in Charlo. 
N. B.

Mr. Landers, of Landers and Kane. 
St. John, paid us a visit last week for 
the fifth time this fall. Mr. Lander.; 

purchased five carloads of fat cat- 
In Albert county since September 

and expects to return again about the 
first of the year.

ROBERT WILEY, Medical Electric
al Specialist and Masseur. Eleven 

live year» SL John, 
tieeaeea, weak- 
raathenla, loco- 

sciatica.

J- WANTED—A first class superior 
male teacher for principal of the 
Welchpool school, Campobello, for the 
coming school year. Salary, $560. Ad
dress Salas Mitchell, eecretary.

In years England, 
Treats all sei «t
ness and waetlns. neu 
motor ataxia, parai,all, 
rheumatism, etc., etc. < 
tree. 27 Coburg itreot

a*.

Useu BOY AND GIRL A «I EN TO—Bell 24 
packages of Art Post Garda for us al 
10c. each and receive a fine baseball
mitt or beautiful dressed doll, free. 
Write today. The Premium Trust Co. 
Dept. A., Box 266 St. Jonh. N. B., or 
Box 466 New Olnesow. N. 8.

[•m
StSMIOT* For Over HOTELS.

NO RHEUMATISM 
THIS WINTER

-et mua wiuiur
Apartment Hotel

UnCOMFANY
iHEWYORK Thirty Years FARMS WANTED.

It will be to the Intereet of nil per
sona having farms or country proper
ties for sale, to communicate with us 
at once. ALFRED BURLEY A CO., 

New Brunswick

- tie

Permanent and Jrannleot. Sum
mer months transient only. House 
of refined taste and excellent table. 
Overlooking harbor.6AST0RIA shall consider expedient or 

and for the purpose of au-46 Princes» street 
Farm Specialists.

(New Glasgow News, Nov. 27.)
John J. Bradley, St. John, Is in New 

Glasgow today.
Mrs. Herbert Gregg and Mrs. Arch. 

Duncan, who have been the guests of 
Mrs. A. M. Patterson, haw returned 
to their home in- St. John, X. B., ac
companied by their father. Mr. Allen, ( 
who has been ill in the Aberdeen Hos 
pital.

(Charlottetown Guardian. Nov. 28.t
James Keenan. VV. A Queens, 1). J. 

Barrett and W. S. Me Alan’ were at 
the Victoria Hotel, Charlottetown, to

Thanks to Gin Pills.-Prince William SL, St. John, N.B.SITUATIONS VACANT.
Wrapper. IMMk, New * «ITV.

r
grtVîg

SALESMEN—$50 per week selling 
one hand Egg Beater. Sample and 
terms 26c. Money refunded If un
satisfactory, 
ling wood. Oht

n PARK HOTEL
M. J BARRY, Proprietor/Collette Mfg. Co. Col-

Rough Riders on Peel Street. Square, Saint John, N. B.46-49 Klne
This Hotel is under new management 

•ad has been thoroughly renovated and 
newly furnished with Bathe. Carpet* m3An amusing and rather ludicrous 

occurred yesterday afternoon 
about 6 o’clock In the vicinity of 
Vnlon street. A man mounted on a 
horse rame riding up Peel street, 

chair which he

FOR SALE. Linen, Silver, etc. 
American Plan. Eli 
Street Cars atop at 

all trains and boata.

Elevators, 
to and fromIge and dance 

in Keith’s as-
ie auspices of holding in one hand a 
ty. About. 360 encircled about his head in a western 
tarted at 11.30. cowboy manner, 
red during the behind him was another rider, 
committee was turning Peel street into Union the 
s Dever, Mrs. former rider was tossed to the ground 
hleholm. The and the horse proceeded up Union 
ladles, a bead: street. As soon as the rider who was 

» Doherty; 2nd In pursuit arrived to the spot where 
mle Donovan; {the man lay, he dismounted, and the 
ta dish, Misa rider who had been thrown to the 
ntlemen. bras* gtound mounted this steed and follow - 
2nd gentlemen, ed the runaway horse, overtaking him 
pley; 3rd gen- before he got far. The whole thing 
I. W. Leherle. happened so quickly that it appeared 
«ted the prizes it had been pre-arranged. If the per- 
of the refresh- formers had been rehearsing for a 

ess of the en- moving picture scenario, they could 
tuch credit on not have produced n more thrilling 

scene.

FOR BALE—Inside finish, doors, 
sashes, etc. Apply at Standard Build
ing.

THE ROYALNew Home and other Sewing Ma
chines. Genuine Needles of all kinds. 
Edison Improved Phonographs» $16.60. 
One good Typewriter cheap. Domes- 
tit Machines and Phonograph Repairs. 
I have no traveller», buyers can save 

In my shop. WILLIAM CRAW
FORD, 105 Princess street, SL John.

JU8T ARRIVED—Two oarloads of 
choice HOR8E8, weighing from 1,000 
to 1,600 lbs. Fore sale at EDWARD 
HOGAN'S Stables, Waterloo 6t Phone 
1667.

Following closely
On

SAINT JOHN, N. B. 
RAYMOND A DOHERTY, 

Freerletera.

It, and we ask the mothers and sis
ters of St. John what they think of it.

We are not In the confidence of 
swell society in New York or any
where else and we therefore cannot 
predict with

Hotel Dufferin
•T. JOHN, N. B.

FOOTER, BOND 4 CO.
JOHN H. BOND.................Manager.

FARMS FOR SALE.
A farm formerly owned and occu

pied by the late David Hill containing 
67 acres, opposite Treadwells on Loch 
Lomond Road, St. John County, with 
considerable standing timber thereon. 
20 acres cleared ready for ploughing.

Also a desirable farm formerly 
owned by the late Roger Quinn, con
taining 160 acres Parish of Westfield, 
Kings County, having a frontage on 
the St. John River and situate about 
half a mile above Public Landing. 
Apply to

—

SHIPPING NEWS l_
- — ■ .......... .. ; Ik somewhat improved. Ills son and

C. P. R. 117 paKseugeis and > daughter c.ime home- last week from

CUFTON HOUSEt H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 
Comer Germain and Princess Streets 

ST. JOHN. N. B.

| Antwerp,
general cargo.

Stmr Ovar.io. 1,228, Coffin from 
Halifax and West Indies, Wm. Thom
son & Co. general fqrgo.

Schr Sunlight (Am) 349. North, 
from Perth Amboy, N. J.. A, XV. Ad 
aras 606 tons hard coal J. S. McGiv-

DAILY ALMANAC.
Portland, Maine.

Quite n number of the young men 
of this place have gone to the lum
ber woods.

The thrashing machine L very busy- 
in this locality at present.

The hunting reason Is about closed 
vear. Among the fortunate 

Harold A. Wills, of Plain-

e Public’s Choice Friday, Nov. 29, 1912.
.... 7.46 a. m. 
... 4.36 p. m. 

.. .. 2.36 a. m. 
.. .. 9.22 p. m.

Sun lises ... .
Sun sets...........
High water 
Low water ...

Atlantic Standard Time.

aBetter New Than Ever. i Ottawa, Ont..
November 21st, 1912.L BLEND SCOTCH DANIEL MULLIN, 

Pugeley Building, City. VICTORIA HOTEL
Schr William T. Donnell (Am. 4S2, oner, are 

Hardy, from Perth Amboy, X. J., A ; field, X. Y., who has spent the entire 
W. Adams, 783 tons hard coal R. P. ! hunting season at Venning H. Kier- 
& W. F. Starr. mi

FOR SALE—Farms and Lots. 450 
acres, two house» and five barns, 
three miles from Public Landing, 
Kings Co. Also five to fifty acre lots 
close to river at Public Landing. At 
Llngley, on C. P. R., 80 acres, two 
houses and barns, also 2 1-2 miles 
fr6m Oak Point 260 acres, house and 
bam and 250 acres woodland and 
other farms at bargains. J. H. Poole 
A Son, Nelson street. Phone 935-11.

•7 Kino Street, St. John. N. B.
SL John Hotel Co* Ltd., Proprietors. 

A. M. PHILP8, Manager
VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN.

Steamers.
Kwarra, Havre. -—.
Tokomaru, at New York, Nov. 16. 
Manchester Corporation, Manchester, 

Nov. 16.
Montezuma, Antwerp. Nov. 20. 
Durango, Ixmdon. Nov. 20.
Lake Erie, I^ondon, Havre, Nov. 21. 
Victorian, Liverpool, Nov. 22. 
Saturnia. Glasgow. Nov. 23. 
Manchester Trader, Manchester, Nov.

stead's. Forks Stream, filled his 11- 
Arrived Thursday Nov 28. I ‘’frier to the full extent. Marlon Aeker- 

Sch. Welter Miller. 118, 01»*. from Ç^VX^tme/ .fine U*
eBo°„St°m % M Kerri-: f.uo' Kk?e,e",Pd of , ‘,,:"an r”,1i. and

Lh?J Ahr.lm? U>nl Mi tml 18» 1 l>:,M0" «ark. Cttenev Vale, captured 
Smith fiom l lrabethnort A W Ad tbe two largest moo-» of the season, m m ta ÏÏdfS B P i W S"™1 other sports have been busy 
h' ltarr & " ' I this se.son. ottle Black captured the

Schr Ruth Robinson (Ami. 4.12, ! Iar8e{' deer this season well
Whelpley. from New York. A. W. Ad-1 Pou5<,"'fcf JLhVZJl?tuler
ams with 6f,2 tons hard coal. head, which he presented to his sister.

Coastwise-Si :ur Connors Bros. 49, Ml s Cjlennte, of Portland. .Maine. 
Wa.inock, Chance Harbor.

jes the true Scotch Flavor. This Hotel le under new management 
and has been thoroughly renovated and 
newly furnished wl'Ji Bath* Carpet», 
Linen. Silver, etc.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH.
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

Any person who la trie sole :iead 
family or any male over 18 years old. 
homesterd a quarter section of available 
Dominion land In Manitoba, Saskatche
wan or Alberta The applicant must ap
pear in person at the dominion Land» 
Agency or Sub-agency foe the district. 
Entry by proxy may be made nt a»,y 
agency, on certain conditlona by father, 
mot tier. non. daughter, b rot lier or sister, 
or intending homesteader.

Duties- -Six months" residence upon and 
cultivation of - the land In each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
Dine miles of hie homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres »o>iy owned and occu
pied by him or his father, 
daughter, brother cr slater.

In certain dlslric*.» a h< 
good standi
tipper acre.

Duties—Must
stead

or a
may1it at your Hotel, Club or Bar.r Johnston Hotel

!
Johnston A Whitcomb, Props., Perth. 

N. B. New ; Running Hot ami Cold 
Water in Every Room: Excellent Cui
sine. Home of the Travelling Men; 
Livery in Connection.

TO LET.
ERS — Ask your Whole

saler for a supply.

23.
Liverpool Nov. 25,Lake Manitoba, 

liornu, Vera Cruz, Nov. 25.
Montreal. Antwerp. Nov. 27.
Kanawha, London, Nov. 27.
Cassandra, Glasgow, Nov. 28. 
Grampian, Liverpool. Nov. 29. 
Empress of Britain, Nov. 29. 
Manchester Port, Manchester, Nov.

TO LET—Large furnished front 
room, electric light. Best locality, 28 
Coburg street.

Piles of Pumpkins.
Ix>yal Davis will have sortie 60 tons 

of pumpkins on. his farm north of the 
station. These are being delivered to 
i be preserving company, who are 
busy "thrashing" and canning them 
—Beamsville Express.

MASON JOHNSTON, Mgr.1 Cleared November 28. motucr. »ou.
homesteader In 
inapt a quaiier- 
meetead. Price

reeîde upon the home-
ur piw-emptlon six months In each 

of elx years from date of homestead en- 
: try (Including the time requiied to earn 
| homestead patent) and cultivate fifty 

acres extra.
A lioine.'iender who has exhausted hie 

homeHtead right and cannot obtain a pre
emption may enter for a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price 83.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must renifle olx months in 
each of three ywr-. cultivate fifty acres 

house worth 8300.00.
W. W. CORY, 

llnlster of the In‘er1or. 
publication of this 

be oald for.

Schr W. H. Waters, 120. Gale, for 
Boston, John R. Moore lumber.

Coa st wise— St mrg Valinda, (iesner. 
Bridgetown; Schrs Cascarco 3rd. In 
gersoll. Grand Harbor; Maggie Alice. 
Kennle. River Hebert: Effie May 67. 
Tingley River Hebert.

ng may pre-e 
igside lfia hoiWINES AND LIQUORS.MISCELLANEOUS PROPERTY

80.SASKATOON PROPERTY—If you
want to buy or sell, write W. J. John
son A Co., Hunt Block, Saskatoon.

Medicated Wines
PORT OF 8T. JOHN, N. B. Had Nothing on Him.

TO PAINT AND POWDER YOUR PACE? "Do you know." said the successf.il 
began

DOMINION PORTS.In Stock—A Consignment of Arrived Thursday, Nov. 28.
Stmr Montrose, 5,402, Webster from

merchant pompously, "that 
‘barefoot boy?' "ENGRAVERS. Montreal Nov. 27.—Sid stmr Mon

mouth, for Bristol; Ramore Head for 
Belfast.

Halifax. Nov. 27.—Ard schr William 
Richards from Jacksonville, Forida, 
with creosote.! piling. berth West Side from Antwerp and

Parrshoto. V S.. Npv. 28.—Ard schr landed two cabin and 175 steerage 
Henry D. May. Holmes. Eastoort: sch passengers; The captain reports a 
Ottia Miller Brow, Minas ville, X. S. I fglrly good passage At times the 
for Boston: in for harbor. weather was somewhat heavy, other

Liverpool. Nov 27. Fid schr M. wjrie the trip across the Atlantic was 
Wamb-rk Sholhurne. uneventful.

Hawkesburv. Nov. 2<.—Ard schr 
Priscilla Smith, from Newfoundland 
to Gloucester (met heavy weather 
and came In leaking, for renalie);
Helen Morse. Otokio; stmr Halifax.

Stmr Newport News passed south 
at noon.

Flat Point, Nov. 27.—Signalled in
ward stmrs Batlsean. Bona venture,
Sagona, Was is and Hoehelaga. •

Outward, stmr Gln<e Bay.

life as a
"Well.". raid his clerk, "I wasn't- 

born with shoes on either.'—Exchange
Jcrez-Quina Medicated Wines

Compelling Blogroph Dram» On A New Subject.

."«‘THE PAINTED LADY”
and erect a
.. Deputy of the M

NR. —Unauthorized

Indorsed by tbe Medical Faculty. 
Prepared with choice and select wines 

from the Jerez District. Qulna Callsaya 
and other bitters which contribute to-

. wards Its effect

F. C. WESLEY A Co., Artists, En
gravers and Electrdtypers, 59 Water 
street, St. John, N. B„ Telephone 982.

THAT EXASPERATING TICKUN6 
IN THE THROATbe a tonlo and appetiser.

For Sals By
Ueeeen to Those Who Are Blindly Auetera.

^easIcWss.Musical Instruments Repaired which keeps you coughing away, night 
and day, will quickly disappear if you 
take Na-Dro-Co Syrup of Linseed, 
Licorice and Chlorodyne.

Na-Dru-Co Syrup of Linseed, I.ico 
and Chlorodyne quiets the thrt 
tickling almobt instantly, loo 
phlegm. promotes expectoration, and 
cures the inflammation of the mucus 
membrane.

Na-Dru-Co Syrup of Linseed, Licorice 
and Chlorodyne has the great advantage 
of being absolutely free from harmful 
drugs of any kind. In support of this 
statement we are willing to give to any 
physician or druggist in Canada a full 
list of its ingredients.

You can therefore give Na-Dru-Co 
Syrup of I.iuseed, Licorice and Chloro
dyne to any member of your family, 
with perfect confidence that it will be 
altogether beneficial.

supply you with 
es. The National 

of Canada,

THE ORCHESTRA !
In Budget of Cutest Hite.

BRIGHT AND SNAPPY

RICHARD SULLIVAN & COID TURNER
Ihtful Comedy. Telephone Main 13». 44 and 40 Deck Bt.VIOLINS, MANDOLINS, and all 

stringed Instruments and bows re
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney 
Street.

5. Obstinacy”
M. & T. McGUIRE, BATTLE LINE.

Steamship Tanagra. Captain Dalton 
left Philadelphia Wednesday for HaHE SHERIPPS PRISONER”

wtb. 'SI
also carry in stock from the best houses 
In Canada very O'd Ryes. Wines. Ales and

v.-se; » wat^r:.0 -spa.

DirectENGINEERING.A Ten* Tele ef the Weetern Hllle. MiwtWIV
While traveling

partles in Scott Act Localities Sup 
oiled for Personal Use. Write Si 
lohn Agency, 20-24 Water Street.f ALLAN LINE.

Allan liner Victorian, due at St 
John next Saturday or Sunday» from 
Liverpool via Halifax. She will bring 
to thin port roost of her 625 second 
and steerage passengers. The steam 
er will also land here a large cargo 
for the west and this city The Cor 
sican. of the same line, took on board 
her grain shipment at No. 4 berth 
consisting of about 36,000 bushels.

ELECTRIC MOTOR and Generator 
repairs, 
to keep
making repairs. E. 8. Stephenson A 
Co* Nelson street SL John. N. B.

\MR. AND MA»;
lMvBicto.es™The Dm Stag:

-All* Where Art Thou."
including rewinding. We try 
your plant running whileBALES

WHOLESALE LIQUORS. MacKinnon, Holmes & Co. Byi OTHERSILL’S, after thorougn 
1V1 tests. Is now officially adopted 
by practically all the.Great Lakes and 
New York Steamship Companies run
ning south and many Transcontinent
al lines.

Three years ago Mr. Mothersill gave 
ii personal demonstration of his rem
edy on the English Channel, Irish Sea 
and the Baltic, and received unquali
fied endorsement from leading papers 
and such people as Bishop Taylor 
Smith, l-tord Xorthcliff. and hosts of 
doctors, bankers and professional 
men. letters from personages of in
ternational renown - people we all 
know- together with much other In
to restin

BRITISH PORTS.
London Nov. 27.—Sid stmr Kana

wha for St. John via Halifax.
Glasgow, Nov. 28.—Sid stmr Cas

sandra for St. John.

RST PICTURES OF ENGLAND'S GREATEST SHIP, 
nutlonal Dram. "THE SANK CASHISA."

family price list

: LANDING: LIMITED
SHERBROOKE, QUE1,000 Scotch Ton Cotta Pipe

Your druggist can 
either 35c. or 50c. bottles. 
Drug and Chemical Co. 
Limited.

iOCST SHOW IN TOWN TODAY i PRICE LOW 
GANDY * ALL/aON 

3 and 4 North Wharf

FOREIGN FORTS.
Philadelphia. Nov. 27.—Sid stmr 

Ta-nagra Dalton for Havana.
Eastport, Me.. Nov. 27.—Sid schr 

Francis Goodnow, St. George N. B., 
for Norwalk.

Boston Nov. 26.—Sid schrs Arthur 
M. St. Martins; Harry Morris St. 
Mattins: Harry W. Lewis, Parrsboro, 
X. S.; Mercedes. Clementsport, N. S.

SHAD! WEST INDIA LINE.
West India steamer Ocamo, Captain 

Coffin, arrived last night from Halifax 
and Demerara with a general cargo 
and will come up to her berth this 
morning.

We design, fabricate and erect 
STEEL BUILDINGS, AND 
BRIDGES of every description.

Also, all classes of steel 
plate work, such as TANKS, 
BINS, PENSTOCKS, WATER 
TOWERS, etc.

Write for prices.

316No. 1 Fall Shad, Fat Canto and 
Shelbum Herring.

JAMES PATTERSON.
19 and 20 South Market Wharf. 

ST. JOHN. N. B.

INGRAM SEASONABLE GUNNSPICTURES
ANOTHER «6 PRODUCTION

“The Vengeance of Egypt
3-Atas cotORTD riLMs-i 

Cutr. Mas.lv. Scenic Propcrtlee.
Me. ol three lewtiiii period, ul weld's

ÎVILLE'
tOSSMITH

Rubber Door Mats, all sizes with 
name inserted If desired, a good ad
vertisement, for stores and offices. 
Stair Treads, weather*strip, keeps out 
the cold. Horse Covers, Rubber Cloth- 
1ns of all kinds. Hot Water Bottles 
and Sanitary Rubber Goods.

ESTEY A CO.,
Not 49 Dock Street

For quality In Bacons, Cooked Home, 
Smoked and Salted Meats, Pure Lard 
and Compound, Cooking Oils and 
Salad Dressing. Western Beef only 
handled. All government Inspected, 

phone, wire or mall your order
GUNNS LIMITED
467 Mais SL fbose Mais 167#

CHANGED HER RIG.
The schooner Leo, formerly the 

brig Leo, arived at Halifax from 
('heater Wednesday In command of 
Captain A. S. Publlcover, who also Is 
part owner. She is en route to Prince 
Edward Island for produce.

g and valuable information 
tained in an attractive booklet 
will be sent free upon receipt

UNION FOUNDRY and 
MACHINE WORKS, Ltd 

GEO. H. WARING, Meiwgei. 
Engineers and Machinists.
Iron and Brae* Castings.

WEST ST. JOHN. Phene West 16.

REPORTS AND DISASTERS.
Gulfport Miss., Nov. 26.—Ship Aggi 

(Nor), bound from this port to Ship 
Island to complete loading lumber for 
the River Plate, is aground in the 
channel about 3 miles from Gulfport. 
Tugs apparently unable to float her.

which
of your name and address.

Motherelll’s is guaranteed not to 
contain cocaine, morphine, opium, 
chloral, or any coal-tar products. 50c. 
box is sufficient

A. P. MARROP,
123 KING STREET EAST
Saint John Representative.

ianist
irely heard hit
•I. 3 .now. DAILY 3. ).». U p. m. for twenty-four hours, 

$1.00 box for a Transatlantic voyage. 
Your druggist keeps Mothersill’i 
will obtain It for you from his whole
saler. If you have any trouble get
ting tbe genuine, send direct to the 
MOTHERSILL REMEDY CO.. 
Scherer Bid., Detroit, Mich. Also at 
19 8t. Bride street, London, Montreal, 
New York, Paris, Milan, Hamburg.

m. TOPAV Sc1 PII FSH®! j-H E Me SB ïfrglc MACHINIST AND ENGINEER.
Z cZ: olnB»-t „u: ••—**«■ SW »d 0«.ra> H.p.l,
»nd a. certainly cur. you. tOo. » WE: til worm.
«utititi iîi INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B.
MPU to. IMS, to Fur p«im. | Phouw: M. 22» Residue, M. 1724-11

D. MONAHAN
—Retail Dealer In—

FINS SOOTS A SNOBS. RUBBERS, 
OAITEAS, ETC. , 

REPAIR WORE NJEATLT DONE.
N. a

Fred. Williamson, a or

OURS ARE THE LATEST \MARINE NOTESENGAGEMENT RINGS WEDDING RINGS
inMs 

MhaMtlaraR 
ERNEST LAW 

ISSUER OP MARRIAOE LICEN*ES
EW PHARAOH PANE1BA CIGAR Attractive Cloths in Newest Patten» 1er 

ral and Winter Wear.
J. a. MicLENNAN. 72 Union SL W. E,

42f,THE CRIFPEN STEAMER HERE
C. P. R. ,(earner Montrow, Captain 

Webet.r, arived yesterday at No. 1
IE Charlotte Street, SL John, 

Teloehem. Main lEOtll.
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"The Brew 
that Grew"

tlj Labatt’s Vi 
London 
Lager

r

s>

»
It Selling fast because 

made right
The True Flavor—and 

Pure. TRY IT I

LABATTS 
INDIA PALE ALE 

XXX STOUT
Made and matured in 

the old way 
THE IDEAL BEVERAGES

JOHN LABATT
B LIMITED
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THE STANDARD FRIDAY. NOVEMBER 39, 1918 4
4 gm■SOIE LESS» A Beautiful ShowingDuke considers l\ unfortunate that thte policy hae been 

allowed to bacon* one of party difference, 
that the Empire ebbuld ztaed abe-e paray. He appeal* to 
UBexala ti> rdhtmeOhr tWt attitude 09 tlâa J^ortaw 
question. remtndta* item that the greet eutttxtt? of 
Adam Smith, whom Lifreitls and tree trader» eo frequently 
quote, le on the side of Imperial federation.

Guided by the considerations set forth In his article, 
& few men have resolved, the Duke says, to make a special 
effort for the promotion of practical Imperialism. Hence 
the fund referred to was opened. In course of time, the 
Duke adds, that fund will become a great Imperial foun- 

It will support every Imperial movement and

f \

VbeStanfta*)
He holds I

I Men’s or-
A LAD

CHRISTMAS GlfT GOODS of pain Is the wsj 
tract teeth by the 

Hale Method, which la un 
•ively at otir offices.
WaCharft wily* Nominal

If you wear n set of ortlfic 
try our improved Suction 

Bach dollar spent incl 
chance for a Free Return 
Demerara, or choice of $1 
Gold, and each 25c spent 
elves a chance for & Fret 
Trip to New York.
BOSTON DENIAT PARLORS

ML i. D. MAHER. Pro

FREEP'lH'ittd by Th» standard Limited, M ma* William 
street. St. John, N B , Canada. Winter A ». Laaaen by IvMfallna.

Dae. let. Mark 1:14-1».
The 1er ton present» an interesting 

picture which should hare a place Ip 
erery home where parent, are found.

In the background Is on* of th* foot
hills of Mount Hermon—th* Mount 
of Transfiguration. A middle eged 
men with line, of care on avary fea
ture of hM face bending over n poor 
young lsd on the ground In n fit forms 
the centre of t large concourse of pyr- 
ple. Among them may be lean St. 
Andrew, St Philip. St. .Bartholomew, 
at. Thomas, St. Matthew, St. James 
the Less, St. Thaddeuz, St Simon, St. 
(?) Judaa, confronting a number of 
unfriendly Scribe» and surrounded by 
the ever curious multitude.

The story briefly told O aa follows:
Th* father had prayed to the sainte 

for hi* son who was beyond his con
trol, who, In fact had

Gene all Is the Devil.

Comprising all the Latest Devices in Jewelry.
SUBSCRIPTION:

Daily Edition, by Carrier, par year..........
Dally Edition, by Mall, per year.............
Semi-Weekly Edition, by Mall, per year..

Single Copies Two Cants.

Is.15.00
3.00 A host of articles appropriate for gifts at prices 

1 of those of moderate means, as well
1.00 dation. _ _

endeavor worthy of support throughout the Empire, ami 
in the beginning lta resources will be devoted to the pro
motion of the Chamberlain policy. The originators of 
the fund will make the unification of the Empire a party 
question only It Liberal Imperialist» refuse to co operate.

The foregoing review is taken from the Toronto Mall 
In commenting on the Duke’a article the 
the well founded opinion that it will ap-

srnt the purse 01 
that of the opulent.

A veritable storehouse of choice things.
No need of Rubbers with 

Viscolized Sole Boots. 
Let us fit you with a,pair 
of Leather Lined, Thick 
Sole Boots and have com
fort. Prices $4.00,4.50, 
5.00. 5.50, 6.00, 6.50,

TELEPHONE CALLS: our....Main 1722 
.......Main 1746Business Office........

Editorial and News. "You will Profit by a Visit to Our Store

FERGUSON & PAGE
Diamond Importers and Jewelers, 41 KING STREET

and Empire.
Mail expresses 
peal "not only to the supporters of the Chamberlain pol- 
- icy, but to all who have open minds in regard thereto, 
■■ ami to not a few who have allowed their free trade-bias 
" to blind them to the Imperial issues at stake.”

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 29, 1912.ST. JOHN, N. B„ Santa istPRIVATE MEMBERS’ BILLS.

7.00. 4Révérai of the Bills Introduced by private member, of 
Parliament, this aesaiou. are of general public “
are designed to place upon the statute book >«*6 
which will appeal strongly to the commun! y at law 
An amendment to the Criminal Code, mulcting a hea'y
penalty on an alien who takes part m Canadian elections 
either by voting or otherwise, has been Introduced by • 
Currie of North slmeoe. if the hill passes it will have a 
salutary effect In putting a stop to the scandals whlc 
have marked recent elections lu the Western Prot nc 
where votes have been secured wholesale, although the 
voters were not British subjects.

The first clause of this amendment provides as ful-

ReaAsk to see our “ Hartt” 
Shoes and “The Worth 
Cushion Sole."

THE ASSESSMENT LAW. or aa Mark says, was "poazeesed." 
The lad was a wreck In body, mind, 

tleptic, Insane, unclean,and soul—»n epi 
deaf and dumb.

To the saints had been committed 
power over evil spirits, but they stood 
nelpless and humiliated before the 
learned theologian* of Jerusalem 
whose sarcasm added to their embar
rassment.

It was not the first time nor the last 
that a devil-possessed boy proved too 
tough a proposition for the saints. 

What was the trouble?
They were not long left In suspense 

for the Master appears suddenly with 
Peter, James and John and asks, What 
la the matter?

Then the father pours forth his tale 
of woe concluding with the words. "I 
spoke to your disciples that they 
should cast it out but they were not 
able.”

Jesus strikes at the very heart of ! 
their failure, when He said:

"O faithless generation."
He took in the whole congregation 

at a glance—
Unbelievers.
Make believers,
Half believers.
Believers.
"Bring him to me," He said.
"And they brought him unto Him 

and when he saw Him straightway 
the spirit tore him and he fell on the 
ground and wallowed foaming. And 
He asked his father, How long is it 
since this came upon him?

And he said, From a child, and 
offtt.-tlmes it hath cast him into the 
fire and into the water to destroy 
him. If Thou ennst do anything hsve 
compassion on us and help us."

Ufe & skilful athlete Jesus

Some of those who favored civic government by
now advocating a change In the system of 

The assessment law under which taxation is 
in St. John dates from 1882, and while there have 

amendments as there are sections, 
It is not a

Corbin DoOr Checksmission are 
taxation, 
levied :

£

been almost as many
the principle of the act remains the same, 
good assessment law. but was certainly a marked Improve
ment on the law It repealed. During the past fifteen 
veara there have been several attempts made to Introduce 
modern idea» into the law. but eo far unsuccessfully. It 
is now suggested that single tax be adopted aa a remedy 
for existing evils.

Those who advocate single tax deal in generalities 
chiefly, and fall to produce convincing arguments that 
would justify its adoption In a community like St. John. 
There is now, and has been for years past, an Idea preva
lent in the community that real estate does not bear its 

In most communities as

. He has established his 
ters at Arnold's. It's a llttl 
be talking about Christina 
but this Is going to be su< 
Christmas and gifts are » 
that the good old Santa d 
earlier he started the belts 
be. Hadn’t you better tak< 
and start early too? Our st 
ger and better than any e 
In this town. We have gifts 
body, children of any age u 
dred can get their wants 
here. Our prices ate lower 

/t * before. See our books, gai 
'll toys and seals.

X ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT
83-85 Charlotte Sin

The advantages of ajdoor check 
are so obvious that the question 
is not, "shall a check be used ?" iIK

lows:
"Everyone le guilty of an Indictable offence and 

thousand dollars 
for a term

but what kind shall be used.
liable to a fine of not lees than one 
:md Id addition thereto to Imprisonment 
not less than six months, and in default of payment of 
such fine to imprisonment for a term not exceeding 
one year who. not being a natural born British subject 
or not having been naturalized aa a British subject In 
Canada: tal vote» or attempts to vote In any election 
for any public office under the Dominion or Provincial 
law; or. tbl who interferes with or intimidate» any 
person entitled to vote at such election; or (c) takes 
pan In any such election by canvassing, driving 
volera to the poll or taking part In a public meeting; 
or. tdl writes. Issues or circulates any document per- 
taiulug to such election.”

The popularity of the Corbin Door Check is at
tested by the frequency with which they are encount- 

and the satisfaction with which their
I he Best Quaffly.it i Reasonable Pike

ered in use 
owners regard them. rfull proportion of the rates, 

large as St. John, real estate not only pays the same rate 
as other property but pays as well local improvement 
taxes for direct benefits, such as sewerage, street paving, 
opening up of streets, and the like. The only one of these 
special rates borne by real estate here is the latter, and 
there has been but one levy under this act since the im
provements following the fire of 1877. 
certainly pays a lower percentage of taxation in St. John 
than In the majority of cities, the taxes paid by those de
pending for a living entirely on their earnings have a 
higher percentage than is justly due. A fixed poll 
tax applying to all incomes is not just or right and shduld 
be abolished without further delay. Under the working 
out of the assessment law In St. John the small wage 

has paid a higher rate of taxation than others, as 
does also the wage earner whose exact income is readily 

Nothing is more difficult to ascertain than

Fobs. Furnished with and without Hold-Back Attach-
ForSchooldayLunment.Thinking of a Fob for his 

Christmas gift ? Then you 
should see our stock of 
Fobs, We know that we 
have the finest assortment 
of Fobs that we have ever 
had, and it is large enough 
and sufficiently varied to 
suit any taste. These 
have been selected from 
the best makers, and excel 
in quality at well as in 
style.
Come and look at the 
prettiest line of Fobs you 
have ever seen. Looking 
at them putt you under no 
obligation to buy, and we 
are glad to have you see 
them.

Moat mothers know tt 
plainer food I» best 
cant to wrong In I 
on hand an abunden

BUTTCRN
BREAE

Which, is rich in the 
live elements of th« 
Canadian Wheat, a 
made in a clean, se 
bakery.

GREAT FOR HUNGRY

t. Mcavity & Sons, ltd., - «kiÜgEWhile real estate

Curia explaining the purpose of the amendment Mr.
which he could speak from 

In the last general election in his
tie said it was a matter on
personal experience, 
riding citizens of the United States took a prominent part, 
not only Interfering with the election but appearing on the 
public platform and'appealing to the electors to defeat 

Mr. Currie remarked that Sir Wilfrid Laurier was 
ou the same platform when these speeches were made. 
He thought it was about time to put a stop to that sort of 
thing. As the election law makes no provision for this 
Interference it can be reached by an amendment to the 

Mr. Currie also referred to the election

OFFICE DIARIES
FOR 1913

English and American. All sizes and prices.

BARNES & CO„ LTD.

\ascertained.
the exact earnings of a professional man such as a law- 

This is one of the difficulties that a 
It is

Caught the “If” Flying
and hurled It back to the place to 
which It belonged. "IF Thou canst be
lieve all things are possible to him 
f hat belleveth."

When the afflicted parent was led
iTvr’It I'm irtTh1himwit°i’he* ertià" I Stationers, 84 Prince William Street
and said with tears "Lord, I believe."

"And Jésus rebuked the foul spirit 
and said, T charge thee to come out 
of him and to enter no more into 
him! And he was aa one dead so that 
many thought he was dead, but Jesus 
toko him by the hand and lifted him 
up. And his disciples aeked Him pri
vately, 'Why could not we oast him 
out? And He said unto them. 'This | 
kind goeth not out but by prayer and j 
fasting.’ M

The case Is not without parallel In 
our own day. Satanic . possession is 
not confined to any one age nor com
munity. That demons do now pos
sess the bodies, and minds, and souls 
of men is too evident to need demon
stration. Paul s peaks of "the eplrW 
that now worketh in the children of 
disobedience."

We see the spirit now kindling with-. . . ..
children of dlaobedlence, the elle, or powerless hut the Master

yer or a doctor.
board of assessors has to face on levying the rates, 
also extremely difficult to get at the value of the hoard
ings of those assessed on personal property.

But bad and unfair as the law is in many of Its work-

HAY, OATS AND MilCode.
laws In the Western Provinces and to the Importance of a 
safeguard so that only British subjects could vote.

Mr. Bradbury, of Selkirk, has Introduced two bills 
which were before Parliament last session but were not lngg it jB not half as unfair or half as unjust as the 
proceeded with owing to pressure of business. The first adoption of single tax at a single leap would be.
Is to prohibit the depositing of sewage in navigable ever change is made in the law, and it ought to be chang- 
streame and inflicts a heavy penalty for any violation of ed without further delay, should be gradual. Property, 
Its provisions by any corporation, municipality or private both land and buildings, might be taxed on their rental 
Individual. The second bill makes It an indictable offence value, and incomes under $1,000 exempted from anything, 
•to deface any flag of the British Empire. Mr. Bradbury' a pojj tax of say half a dollar for each hundred earned, 
takes strong exception to hotels printing their names this tax to be collected through the employer and to be 

the British flag and to its use outside auction a flr8t Hen on the earnings of the ratepayer, Such a tax 
A severe penalty would yield about one-third as much as the rates levied 

under the present law, as not much more than 50 per 
cent, are either collectable, or have even been collected, 
since the first year after the law came in force. On new 
expenditures for street pavements, sewers, and the like, 
a street frontage tax could be levied on abutting proper- 

He ties which would more than equal the loss on income. 
Merchants and manufacturers should be dealt with on the

We are now landing, ex 
John and West St. John: 

Good Carteton County | 
Manitoba, P. E. Island 

Oats.
White Middlings, Bran. 
Crushed Oats, and Corn 
Shall be very much plea 

bur lowest prices. Ring 
Telephones: W. 7 er

What-

)T<d. k. McLaren, limited
OUR BALATA BELTING

best oin the market

Made Endleaa to Ordwr In Two Day•
Complete Stock of All Sizes

64 Prime William St ’Phone Main 1121. St John, N. B.

\

L L. Sharpe & Son,rooms announcing the sale of goods, 
la also provided for any Indignities offered to the flag.

The introduction of an amendment to the Bank Act 
by Mr. Alkens, of Brandon, authorizing a bank to lend 
money to a purchaser or dealer in agricultural products 
on the security of the products, led to an important an
nouncement by Mr. White, the Finance Minister, 
states that this matter and also the question of lending 
money on live stock has been under the consideration of 
the Government and both would be embodied in the 
revised Bank Act which will be brought down this ses-

A. C SMITHHWllfgS AND Of IMAM,
21 Kinf Street, SL Jehe, N. X

UNION 8TREI

West SL John.
( Storm and Barn I

BEST WOC

KICKMAM A C 
7 Waterloo St

We will nave a na>a v,— to neat 
last year's record, but will try to do It, 
and have already made a good start 

Enter a» »oon as you caa, so aa to 
be ready tor work when the till 
comes.

Our new catalogue gives our rate» 
and just the Information you want. 
Send tor It today.

basis of their turn over and'to some extent the rental paid 
should be a guide to the value of the business to Its FUNERALS.In the--------- ---

fires of hell which sweep over them never is. . . . _ .

body, mind and soul, as the moth Is is down absout. Have Wë Mt It - 
attracted to the lamp round which It Have we sought to make It tbit among

our boya,
"Granite may crumble, wind and 

wave destroy,
Urn, shaft, or word may perish or

decay.
But this shall last forever and a

There are many theories respecting taxation, but 
mostly based on the idea that the proper person to pay 
the taxes is the other fellow. The facts are that a certaia 
amount of money is to be earned annually, and the basic 
idea of all assessment laws should be to raise this money 
with as little inconvenience as possible. There is amèn
erai idea everywhere prevailing that real estate, which 
is always in plain view, should bear the chief burden of 
taxation, but so ought the trade of the community as well. 
No assessment law has as yet been devised that will do 
justice to all. The question is to get a law that will do 
justice to the greatest number and harm as few as pos
sible. In the meantime the question is one that should 
be thoroughly discussed and any change thoroughly con
sidered.

(The funeral of Mrs. Eliza Brace 
took place yesterday afternoon at 
11.30 o'clock from her late residence, 
276 Duke street, to Trinity church, 
where burial services were conducted 
by Rev. R. A. Armstrong. Interment 
look place In the church of England 
Burying Ground. „ .

From his late residence, 16» Water- 
funeral of Mr. John P.

Mr. White's statement foreshadows concessions which 
will be appreciated by farmers especially in the West. 
The amendments which the Government will introduce are 
not yet announced but any method that will give facilities 
to the farmer to obtain money for his produce Immedi
ately after threshing, and thus meet his liabilities, will be 
of enormous benefit to the farming community.
Bank Act provides that a bank may lend to a manufac
turer on the security of his goods, but does not authorize 
an advance to the producer of grain, 
ens pointed out, grain is, perhaps, the best security that 
can be given because it is readily convertible into money.

A maiden whose last horn 
Was fond of her bitters a 

When she drank forty- 
She would say: "Now I 

And then ihe'd watch the

V.
flutters until it is finally destroyed.

Until Christ has "made us free from 
the law of sin and death" we are all 
more or lees "possessed." There Is 
within every child of Adam a supernal 
ural power whose ceaseless endeavor 
is to cast us down, to throw us hard 

Into the fires which he kindles 
within uk here and now.

The poor young man of the lesson I. 
foreshadows many others who have 
"got beyond control," and whose spir
its will one day rise up in Judgipent | 
against the parents 

Why’
Because when the Lord laid 

them the obligation of bringing 
to Him that He might 
"Take the piece of clay 
And gently form It day by day,
And mould It with Hie power and art. 
The young 

heart."
They deferred and deferred the mat-

%2S)S.kerr,

_____ PrincipalUTMAIM
__________ ... —

Murray & Gregory, ltd.

The
loo street, the 
Thomas took place yesterday after
noon. Burial aervloes were conducted 
by Rev. W. W. Brewer, And inter
ment took place in Femhlll.

DELICIOUS "SillHis living, loving monument—A 
BOY."

Yet. as Mr. Alk-

IT’8 A WISE CHILD—
Fond Mamma—“Now, Charlie, don't 

you admire my new dreae?"
Charlie—"Yes, mamma. It's beautl-

,UMàmma—"And. Charlie, ell the 
Mr u* by a poor

DISTRIBUTING AGENT FOR THE PESSIMIST.
PRACTICAL IMPERIALISM. BEAVER BOARD (Ben King.)

Nothing to do but work. 
Nothing to eat but food: 

upon Nothing to went but clothe» 
them | To keep 0ne from going nude.

/ Fermintation in sto 
bowels cause ti

who bore them.
The total collections of the St. John Association for 

the Prevention of Tuberculosis, as reported at the annual 
meeting of the society, yesterday, amounted to $1,080.57, 
and the expenditure $801.63. There was an increase in 
the bank balance of $278.84, the total amount at credit 
being $782.92, or almost as much as was expended last 

While the expenditure is small a large amount of

"Practical Imperialism" is the fitting title of the first 
Article in the current number of the Nineteenth Century 
and After, contributed by the Duke of Westminster. It 

the needs and forces whose action

/
silk le provided 
worm.”

Charlle-^'Do you mean Dad?
MA Pino Wood Fibre Whit Board 

which takes the place of lath and 
plaster—made in panels, nay »lxe up to 
4 feet x 10 feet.

Write for prices and samples, and 
remember that we manufacture

Vpresents with cl 
tend» to bring about the unification of the Empire ; it 
advocates the Chamberlain Idea of intra-imperial préfér

as a practical Imperial policy; and It outlines the

Nothing to breathe but air,
Quick as a flash 'tie gene:

Nowhere to fall but off.
Nowhere to stand but on.

Nothing to comb but halt.
Nowhere to sleep but lh bed: 

Nothing to weep but tears,
Nothing td bury hut deed.

Nothing to sing but songs.
Ah, well, alas! alack!

Nowhere to go but out.
Nowhere to come but back.

Nothing to see but eights,
Nothing to quench but thirst; 

Nothing to have but what we’Vè got 
Thus through life we're cursed.

Nothing to strike but a gilt;
Everything moves that goes; 

Nothing at all but common sense.
Can ever Withstand these woes.

If headachy, bilious, d 
coated, stomach sour am 
you belch undigested fo 
sick and miserable, It 
your liver Is choked wi 
and your thirty feet ol 
clogged with effete west 
properly carried off. Co 
worse than moet folks 
means that this waste r 
thirty feet of bowels dot 
sons, g&see and acids at 
poisons are then eucki 
blood through the very 
should suck only nourlsl 
tain the 

Moet

child's soft and yielding
work was done and greater interest was developed in the 
work of the society. The membership apparently in
creased and the association enters upon another year 
with enlarged opportunities, though the funds available 
are in no way sufficient for what should be done.

purposes of the Imperial fund in the raising of which the 
Duke took the initiative, a fund of which a large part is 
already subscribed, and which the Duke hopes to see 
raised to a sum which It will require seven figures to ex
press in pounds sterling.

In his view Imperialism is merely the latest incarna
tion of British democratic nationalism. "British Imperl- 
" allant,’’ he says with perfect truth, "is not, as Its oppon- 
«• ente assert, an empty, vainglorious and aggressive policy 
* advocated by ‘jingoes,’ by the aristocracy, the leisured. 

It is a thorough democratic policy.”

ter

Ait Glass and Mirrors "------— till year* had gone
And 'twee a man they looked upon. 
Who still the early Impress wore, 
But they could change him never

more.'’
It it In the early year* that the 

greatest Impetus la given to the tu
tors life. The criminal neglect of 

responsible 
things exlttr 

Ing In many families today.
What Influence has God given in 

over our children. It la Irreelatable 
until by our own Injudicious conduct 
we fritter It away.

What does it mean when a hoy gets 
"beyond control’" It means that a 
father’s or mother » Influence has 
gradually been lost until their boy 
has thrown tt off entirely, hence the 
terrible revelation» 0» youthful de
pravity.

Borne one hae said.

•J
And always have a large stock of

AIL KINDS Of GLASS \Sir Richard Cartwright’s Reminiscences, the first vol
ume of which has been Issued, is not being very well re
ceived by the press of Ontario. Sir Richard was strong 
In his likes and dislikes, particularly the latter, and in 
writing his Remlnlscjences,4f press comment Is to be re
lied upon, he has dealt more with his dislikes than with 
the others. Indeed, Sir Richard seems to have loved only 
himself and to have sometimes doubted that.

parents Is undoubtedly 
for the sad condition ofA POSITION GUARANTEED

To every student who enters tor 
a course In Shorthand or Book
keeping.

GUARANTEE BACKED UP.
We do not require a cent of the 
tuition fee until our Employment 
Bureau has placed the student

• • \■"and the army.
Be reminds hie reader» that the British Empire is a sea 
empire, and that, should the British Navy be defeated. It 
would be unnecessary for the enemy to follow up his 
euccess by Invading the Veiled Kingdom, Inasmuch as. 
deprived of aee-traneportatton, she could be starved Into 
surrender.
•• Motherland and Colonies require for their protection a 
- fleet strong enough to meet any possible combination of 
» powers." Me notes with approval that the Dominions 
realize the gravity of the situation and are coming to the 
Mother Country’* aid with splendid generosity. Organ
ization, however, le needed. He says:

. _ dread p 
think of castor oil. salt: 
tic pills. They shrink ft 
effects—eo they poetpoi 
until they get sick; then 
liver and bowel cleansln

jCurrent Comment“It Is. therefore, clear,” to the Duke, "that

THE J. R. CURRIE COMMERCIAL 
INSTITUTS, The JULWiams Machinery to.Give wileen Fair Play.

(Well Street Journal.)
The country is proapering, and the prosperity will 

continue until such time aa we achieve the periodic Intoxi
cation of succès». For the present, conditions are sound 
enough to be Independent even of tariff revision. That 
such revision la coming, none but the wilfully bund can 
Ignore. The country asks for It In tones which even the 
tariff-petted manufacturer» and fermera can hear. Wall 
gtraet, ns usual, will be the first to adjust Itself to the 
new condition. The beat and safest etep in that dire»- 
Uoa la to give the new President fair play.

Z

85 Unlen Street. -Phenes: Offlea
«6»; Ran,

Of St. John, N, B„ Ltd.
13 TO 15 DOCK STREET, .- *

headquarter» fo* machinery IN THE
MARITIME PROVINCE».

until he has passed the barbarous 
stage though It seem an eternity."

Keep in with him. If your Influence 
(a gone get It beck at any coat. Con- 
tea» to him your post unfaithfulness 
In your dealings with him. Tell him 
how awful It would be If ha wereJew 
through any fault of yeura. Oontoae 
to God your ùdlure te train hmt tor 
Him and pray for power to do ae tor 
the future.

Tut PRAT—don’t stop pruytor-

"But we cannot safely rely for the defence of the 
Empire on the present loose arrangements between 
Great Britain and the Dominions. The Empire re
quire» for its security an imperial army and an im
perial fleet, paid for ont of an Imperial exchequer, 
and controlled and directed by an Imperial Govern- 

t. The defence of the Empire must be organized, 
But only the unification of the Empire will make pos
sible Hie creation of an adéquat» organization. That

. . ST. JOHN \

If You Have forgotten i
)to Fleet- yoor order, I» to to* tot*yet tojm m about... ■

COMPLETE POWER PLANTS.
IRON AND WOODWORKING MACHINERY, 
POLL STOCK OP TRANEMIS3ION. 
"BULLDOG" GASOLINE ENGINES.
MILL AND FACTORY SUPPLIES.

MmàetëêMias Liberty Departs.
(Philadelphia Record.)

Mias Liberty’» portrait on the face of th* new nlqkel 
coinage will be replaced by a buffalo's head; the obverse 
will show an unconventional Indian. The case might 
have been worse. We might have been inflicted with a 
bull moose and Steel Trust "nigger" in the woodpUe, ea

Ü

has been recognised by the leading colonial states- S3?"-' pup
with thee, and I wHI We thy chtl

me*. Therefore they have urged uz to call them to -DOLE AGENT* FOR—
GOLD IE ft MCCULLOCH CO., LTD- Oclt Ont.
BOILER*, ENGINES, SAFES AND VAULT DOORS.C It fLEWWtLLINGLooking At the matter In this light, the Duke advize, 

that a great effort be made to establish th* truly Imperial 
" -------—■ a- ygr O
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KWMt Of BUHW-POISON THE TUBERCULOSIS DEATH 
BITE FOB ST. «I IE 

IS FBISICIIB'S REPORT
BfUWlIU■mu iik

Zanvluk le A Avre Cure.

Bank Cleertnse.
The Bt. John bank clearings for the 

week ending yesterday were {1*978,315 
corresponding week of 1911, $1,461,3 <8

llr. JM. Datay, of 786 Ellies Avenue 
Wtnntueg. shys:—"A few months since 
I was cured of a poisoned ftngfff 
through the timely use of Zam-Buk.

“I cut a deep gash across the knuc
kle on the first finger of my right 
hand In opening a lobster can. I suf
fered at the time with the sorenata 
and pain, but had no Idea It would be
come a serious wound. However, In 
about two days 1 was greatly alarmed; 
as my whole hand and arm to the el* 
bow became suddenly Inflamed, show
ing signs of blood-poisoning. The pain 
was dreadful and I was forced to leave 
Off my work and ko home.

"The wound on the knuckle had 
been poisoned by the dust and dirt get
ting into it. I then decided to start 
the Zam-Buk treatment, and having 
firet bathed the cut, I applied the heal
ing balm. It soothed the pain almost 
Instantly, and by next day there was 
a great improvement.

"In a week’s time, through perse
verance with this wonderful prepara
tion, a complete cure was brought 
about.”

Zam-Buk is just as good 
ulcers, scalp sores, abscesses, idles, 
ringworm, boils, varicose ulcers, run
ning sore, cold sores, chapped hands, 
etc. It draws all poisonous foulness 
from a wound or sore and then heals. 
Use it. too, for cuts, burps, bruises and 
all skin injuries. Zam-Buk Soap should 
be used In conjunction to the balm for 
washing wounds and sore places. Ex
cellent. too, for baby’s bath.

All druggists and vtoroa sell Zam- 
Buk at 50c. box. and Zam-Buk Soap at 
fc. tablet. Post free upon receipt of 
price from Zam-Buk Co., Toronto.

! Sub-Inspector Stevens Testi
fied in EairviUe Against Da
vid Keefe—Up Again Mon-Pollc. Court.

Two prisoners charged with drunk 
ennese were arraigned in the police 
court yesterday morning and were 
fined $4 or ten days in jail.

Preparing for The Bush.
A dozen additional railway mail 

clerks will be added to the service on 
this division on Monday next, and will 
be employed for a month to assist in 
the Christmas rush.

Interesting Little Book by Rev, 
James Crisp Contains Much 
Information of Value and 
Profit to all.

day.
Annual Meeting of St John Association for the Prevention of 

Tuberculosis, Held Yesterday.

Judge McKeown Elected President of the Association — 
Reports, Interesting in Nature, Dealing with 

Work of Year.

The case of David Keefe, charged 
with illegally selling liquor In Fair 
ville, came up fox' trial before Mag 
let rate Alliugbam in the police court 
yesterday afternoon. A. A. Wilson 
appeared for the prosecution and one 
witness, sub-inspector Stevens, was 
examined, after which Keefe request 
ed that the trial be adjourned until 
Monday afternoon at 2.30 so that he 
could secure a lawyer. The request 
was granted.

Sub inspector Stevens, the only wit
ness called, told of the complaints 
made to him regarding the sale ot 
liquor in Keefe's barn, and of the 
watch kept by him on the premises. 
He stated that on Sunday, the 17th 
inst., he saw seventeen persons enter 
the barn. Witness said he then was 
determined to raid the place, and on. 
Sunday, the 24th inst, accompanied 
by Sub-inspectors Carey and Bonnell 
aiid Police Officer Stinson lie entered 
t)ie barn and secured a five gallon 
keg of beer and a square face partly 
filled with whisky. These he confis

While in the barn witness said he 
saw several dozen empty whisky and 
gin bottles besides a keg that had 
contained porter. A table and several 
chairs were also in the bam.

•His deep knowledge of the law in 
its various branches, the result of a 
profound and analytical study which 
was continuously followed, combined 
with his natural ability, and his ha
bits of punctuality and conciseness 
led to the acquisition of a large and 
constantly increasing practice. He 

moved by a deep sense of the 
and responsibility which at

taches to the work of a. practicing 
lawyer and we can all readily testify 
to the energy and zeal he displayed 
in looking after the Interests of his

Moncton, Nov. 28 -Deer have been el^‘artlcuUrly wouM w6 emphasize 
plentiful this season in the (,anaan the eVer fair treatment he was so 
woods, bnt a short time ago a hunter to accord to those who for the
was greatly startled to see a deer Ume belng adv0cated the other side 
hopping about on his hind legs like jn contentloua matters. In his passing 
a kangaroo. The deer fell a victim to I from the scene we feel that the bar In 
the hunter's rifle, when it was found thjs place has ]08t 0ne who guided by 
that both the fore legs had been shot feejing8 the most honorable shed hon- 
oft and that the stumps had healed. or on the profession, representing

that which la most to be commend
ed in those who follow the arduous 
practice of the law. The memory of 
him, as one of our brothers will long 
be green amongst us, and we feel 
sure that the example lie set, both in 
his dealings with Ills clients and 
with bis fellow barristers will be 
membered and emulated for time to

A very Interesting little book on. 
New Brunsw ick, written by Rev. James 
Crisp, an Old Country man, who has 
spent a quarter of a century in th'i 
country, has recently been published. 
It is called, Farming as an occupa
tion, New Brunswick us a province 
in which to make a home. The 
is well gotten up, with a number of 
illustrations showing typical scenes in 
the province, and it is published by 
Chas. M. Lingley, of St. John.

The author discusses various phases 
of the farm problem and gives a very 
interesting account of life in the rural 
communities 
presses very strongly thf- opinion ;hat 
New Brunswick offers splendid oppor
tunities to men of limited resourc,*e, 
and is convinced that many people in 
the Old Country would l»etter their 
oondi'ion materially If they came out 
here and located on the land.

In a preface the author says: "Writ
ing this book I believe to be a moral 
duty. The purpose is to tell what $ 
know' about New Brunswick, and to 
open up a way in which some of my 
fellow countrymen muy be put in a 
better position financially, socially anê 
morally."

Mr. Crisp's pictures of life in NeW 
Brunswick are interesting, especially 
his pictures of life on farms, and it it 
very desirable that the book should 
be read not only by people in the Old 
Country who are thinking of coming 
to Canada, but by .people in Canadian 
cities, since in n measure, It affords 
a certain amount of antidote against 
the tendency to rush to large cities.

He Invokes the old Mosaic customs 
as a means of preserving the fertility 
of the soil, and curiously enough hs 
shows a great deal of wisdom in doing 
so. since the exhaustive experiment» 
of the United States department of 
agriculture have demonstrated that the 
ancient farmers were really more 
scientific than the modern farmers 
who have been taught to pin tlielf 
faith in commercial fertiliz* s, which 
though they have tonic proi* ties, do 
not make that return to the soil which 
the modern farmer has been taught 
to believe they do. The author’s ob
servations on the effect of the old cus
toms in preserving soil fertility might 
be rend with profit by farmers through
out the province, eince their own tech
nical papers !>eing largely supported 
by the advertisements of fertilizer 
companies, do not keep them well In
formed in regalilm 
cent scientific Investigation.

An Interesting Rumor.
There was a rumor about the street? 

yesterday to the effect that the Can 
ada Cement Company was trying to 
secure a mill Site at Titusville, a place 
five miles from Hampton. The prop 
erty Is owned by E. Titus of this city, 
who states that while negotiations 
for the sale had been under way the 
company had dropped out.

PROVINCIAL.
Fox Farm for Woodstock.

Woodstock, Nov. 28—George Bal 
main and George McPhail returned 
from Prince Edward Island today 
where they have been looking over 
the different fox farms. They report 
the purchase of a pair of thoroughbred 
foxes at a cost of almost $14.000.

Santa is Chicago the cost of preventing tu
berculosis should be placed on the
rates.

bookThe Bt. John Association for the Pre
vention of Tuberculosis met yesterday, 
elected officer» for the yeaf, and lis
tened to addresses by Dr. O. O. Mel
vin and Rev. Hunter Boyd. The pre
sident, Judge McKeown, occupied the 
chair, and there was a fair attendsnee. 
Dr. Melvin claimed that 
very little tuberculosis as compared 
with other cities.

The report of the executive was pre
sented by Miss Helen Sydney-Smtth. 
"During the past year 96 cases were 
reported as the dispensary, and there 
were 690 attendances as against 530 
last year. Out of the number attend
ing, four were discharged cured and 
thirty as non-tubercular. Three cases 
have been placed In the Home for 
Incurables, for one of which we paid 
the entry fee of $60.

"Any member of this association or 
anyone interested in the work will be 
a welcome visitor at the Dispensary 
at any time. We are at present rather 
cramped for room and will be Still 
more so when the Dispensary becomes 
one of the examining centres for the 
River Olade Ssnltorlum. as it will be 
as soon as that Institution is opened 
for patients.

A (treat Problem.
Tuberculosis was not only the name 

of a disease; it was a social and econ
omic problem—an Index to a country’s 
progress and enlightenment. In the 
old days the doctor simply concerned 
himself with patient ; now the doctor 
played the part of a general health of
ficer, interested in the prevention of 
diseases, and removal of causes of 
infection or contagion.

The public authorities should take 
measures to prevent tuberculosis, just 

they took steps to prevent, fires.
Ie reared that the statistics of im

migration had dulled our sensibilities 
to the enormous loss of life going on 
In Canada, through th*» 
tive work. About 25,000 infants died in 
Canada each year.

Ready for ecxema,
at. John had

of the province. He ex

il. bu established hi. headquar
ter. et Arnold'.. It’, a little early to 
be talking about Christmas maybe, 
but this Is going to he euch a great 
Christina, end gift, are so plentiful 
that the good old Sut. decided the 
earlier he started the better It would 
be. Hadn't you better Uka the hint 
and start early toot Our stock 1. big
ger and better than any ever ,hown 
la this town. Wo have gifts for every
body. children of any age up to a hun
dred can get their want» supplied 
here. Otir prices age lower than ever 
before. See our books, games, cards, 
toys and seels.

as

lack of preven- Lord’s Day Alliance.
Moncton. Nov. 28—At the annual 

meeting of the Moncton Branch of the 
lord’s Day Alliance last evening, 
Rev. Dr. Rochester, of Toronto, gener 
al secretary of the Alliance, address 
ed the meeting, and stated that Sun
day labor on the different railway 
construction jobs in the province had 
been stopped, and that the matter of 
loading vessels in St. John on Sunday 
was being dealt with.

WEDDINGS
Mott Important Work.

The association was doing work of 
'a kind that was developing greater 
Importune» dll over the world. Canada 
should not merely set Itself to out
strip in trade and commerce—it should 
gee that It» people a re biologically fit. 
Even Bohemia gave much more atten
tion to the problem 
lty than Canada did.

In conclusion he said that there were 
other forms of tuberculosis besides 
that of the lungs, and suggested the 
need of providing for the sending of 
children to the sea shore.

Crawford-Fowler.
A very pretty wedding took place 

at the home ofl James Fowler, 61 Rich
mond street, Wednesday evening, 
when Rev. J. D. Wetmore united in 
marriage Miss Helen Mabel Fowler 
and George William Crawford, both 
of this city. The bride was given 
away by her father, and was unat
tended. The ceremony wa» perform
ed in the presence of friends and re
latives of both the bride and groom. 
The house was tastefully decorated 
for the occasion. Miss Kterstead play
ed the wedding march.

After the wedding a reception was 
held. Mr. and Mrs. Crawford will re
side in St. Paul street. Bothf receiv
ed many handsome presents.

Carvell-Randlee.
A pretty wedding took place Wed

nesday evening at the residence of 
the officiating clergyman, 191 Para
dise Row, when Rev. L. C. MacLean 
united lu marriage Miss Hatty M. 
Randles, eldest daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Randles of Rotheaay, to 
Lewis A. Carvell of Quispamsia. The 
bride wore a pretty gown of blue 
silk. The attendants were Mr. and 
Mrs. Warren Randles, brother and sis
ter-in-law of. the bride. After the weli
ding supper was served at the home 
of the bride's brother, 98 Winter 
street» after which Mr. and Mrs. Car
vell left on the evening train for their 
future home at Riverside. Their many 
friends will wish them every happi
ness in their married life.

MIchaud-MacDonald.
Special to The Standard. •

Bathurst, Nov. 28.—A quiet but pret
ty wedding took place at Bathurst this 
afternoon at 5 o'clock, at the Sacred 
Heart Convent chapel, when Mrs. 
Elizabeth Helen MacDonald was unit
ed in marriage to Dr. J. N. Michaud, 
a prominent physician of this place. 
Rev. Father O'Leary performed the 
ceremony in the presence ot the im
mediate relatives of the family. Beau
tiful music was rendered by the con
vent choir. After the ceremony the 
happy couple left by the Ocean Lim
ited for Montreal and other Canadian 
citiee. The bride was the recipient of 
numerous and beautiful gift». On their 
return they will reside in Bathurst,

ARNOLD'S DEPARTMENT STORE
83-85 Charlotte Street The Nurse’s Work.

cf infant mortal-
"Some Idea of the work covered by 

our nurse may be gathered from the 
fact that besides attending the Dis
pensary Clinic three afternoons a week 
and being at the Dispensary for an 
hour or so every morning, she made 
1110 visits to the patients* homes dur
ing the year. These visits are of the 
greatest importance for it is here that 
Instruction ie given for the care of the 
patients and the prevention of he 
spread of the disease. Miss Sutherland, 
our present nurse, came to us on the 
11th of November, and during Interim 
the work was done by Mrs. O'ShaUgh- 
nesay.

"With regard to funds, our list of 
subscribers has not yet reached the 
1,000 mark we hoped to have, but our 
list shows an encouraging increase 
over last year, and we have now 418 
subscribers, three of whom became 
life members this year. The total sum 
collected was $852.50 
celled $185.47 from churches and out
side sources. In addition to this there 
is a small fund for supplying milk to 
such patients who may need it, and it 
it Is necessary, patients are supplied 
with bede and bedding and other com
forts as the occasion arises.

Th» Hospital Fund

"Our last report dwelt upon the 
great necessities of a hospital for In
curable cases, the need of which 
greatly restricts the work of the Dis
pensary, and expressed the hope that 
at no very distant day one would be 
provided, and your committee are 
pleased to be able to report Very sub
stantial progress in that respect. A 
piece of ground about 200x300, situ
ated on Merritt street, facing the har
bor and which has been pronounced 
by those competent to judge, suitable 
in every respect for the purpose, was 
purchased in February last, for the 
sum of $500 out of the Tag-day fund, 
and is now held In the names of the 
President and Secretary and ready to 
be handed over as soon as the new 
Commission is appointed to take 
charge of said hospital. This Tag-day 
fund la still at interest In the bank 
to be used for hospital purposes.

Dr. Stewart Skinner moved the 
adoption of the report. He said good 
progress had undoubtedly been made. 
He expected the Saniterlum at River 
Glade would soon be open and that the 
Senltorlum for advanced casés would 
be built next year.

Dr. Murray MaclAren seconded the 
motion. He said that even when the 
two Institutions were opened, there 
would still remain a vast field of work 
for the association. It had done a 
valuable work in the past two years, 
but there would be need of educational 
work so long as we had tuberculosis 
with us.

The report was adopted.

The Financial Statement.
The treasurer's report showed re

ceipts of $1.584.55 including a balance 
from 1911 of $503. After meeting all 
expenses, including nurses salary and 
expenses of $416.78 the association 
starts the year with $782 on hand.

On motion of Mrs. David McLelMn 
the report was adopted.

While the nominating committee 
was out Rev. Hunter Boyd wee called 
upon for a speech. He said th» pro
gress made by the association had 
been remarkable. Four years ago 
there was hostility to the movement 
in New Brunswick, but now the as
sociation was to be congratulated on 
the change of the attitude of the peo-

For Schoolday Luncheons A Crippled Deer.

Most mothers know that the 
plainer food is best. You 
can't go wrong in having 
on hand an abundance of

BUTTERNUT
BREAD

Which, la rich in the nutri
tive elements of the Best 
Canadian Wheat, and is 
made in a clean, aanltary 
bakery.

GREAT TOR HUNGRY KIDDIES

The Officers.
The officers were then announced 

as follows—President, Judge Mc
Keown; 1st vice president, Dr. Mur
ray MacLaren : 2nd v lce-p-«aident. 
Mrs. David McLellun ; secretary, Miss 
H. 8. Smith; lecture committee. Mrs 
J. H. Frink, Mrs. Hubert Thomson 
Mrs McKeown, Mrs. JO. A. Smith, Mrs 
Ixrnls Green, Mrs. T. 11. Bullock, Mrs 
Daniel Mullln, Mrs. Varritte, Mrs, 
Busby, Mrs. Stratton, Mrs. Henney 
Miss Ulett, Mrs. Hasson, Dr. A. F 
McAvenney, E. L. Rising. J. A. Like 
1y, Thos. Klckham, A. M. Belding, 
Dr. Emery, Rev. A. W. Meahan, Rev 
J. H. MacVIcar, L. P. D. Tilley.

Paper by Dr. Melvin.
Dr. Melvin read an interesting par 

per on the general subject of tubereu 
losis. Once, he said, it was a techni
cal subject, now it was a popular one 
Years ago it was regarded as incur 
able, and men bowed to its ravages 
as to the stroke, of death. Medical 
authorities now claimed that half the 
people over 40 years of age had had 
tuberculosis and 
without knowing they were troubled 
with the disease. This fact was start
ling, hut encouraging, it showed that 
nature would cure the disease with 
very little assistance.

Broadly speaking diseases like con 
sumption, smallpox, etc., were less 
prevalent today when in times oast.

The speaker spoke of the uifoti of 
dispensary work, but said advice was 
frequently futile, since manv*Y)eople 
found great obstacles to nfiffroviae 
ways of living. The chill of - pk\ert\ 
freezes not only the genial currents 
of the sou!, but of the body also 
Pulmonary consumption in its early 
stages was easily cured, and not very 
infectious; in its

GENERAL.
B. A. Man a Liability.

Chicago. Nov. 28.—"A thousand im
migrants armed with pick and shovel 
are more valuable to this iountry 
than a thousand graduates with dtplo 
mas." was one of the statements made 
to the Sunday Evening Club tonight 
by Dr. Edward A. Steiner, sociologist 
and International authority on imml-

Typhoon Does Damage.
Manila, Nov. 28—Many lives were 

lost during a severe typhoon which 
occurred today, causing immense dam 
age to property. The storm was very 
violent, crossed the islands of Samar, 
Leyte and North Pan ay, leaving ruin in 
its path. The town of Tacloban, the cap
ital of I>eyte, was practically destroy 
ed. Two steamers were wrecked in 
Tacloban harbor. -•

HAY, OATS AND MILL Fffl)S to the results of re*
IN THE COURTSand we have re-We are now landing, ex cars, at BL 

John and West SL John:
Good Carteton County Hay. 
Manitoba, P. E. Island and Ontario 

Oats.
White Middlings, Bran.
Crushed Oats, and Corn and Oats. 
Shall ha very much pleased to quote 

por lowest prices. Ring us up. 
Telephones: W. 7 er W. 81.

marriage. $500; to Margaret, wife of 
Thomas Pearson, blacksmith. $500; to 
William Edgar Wallace, of Penobs* 
quis. the rest of his estate, and he 
nominates him as executor. Mr. Wal
lace was accordingly sworn in as such. 
There is no real estate; personal es
tate, $15,200. in addition to the life In- 

Mariner G. Teed, K.C., is

CIRCUIT COURT.
The case of John G. Sperdakes vs. 

Evangelus Criscros was resumed- in 
the circuit court yesterday. After C. 
Ventalols testified for the plaintiff 

defendant opened his 
Speros Zachrae and the defendant 
were the only witnesses for the «le

At the afternoon session the defend
ant was examined and re-examined.

Mr. Baxter then addressed the jury 
followed by Mr. Mullin. Adjournment 
was made until ten o'clock this morn
ing. D. Mullin, K. C., and K. J. Mac 
Rae appear for the plaintiff, and J 
B. M. Baxter, K. O., and J. A. Barry, 
for the defendant.

PROBATE COURT.

the

surance.
proctor.

The will of Mrs. Safah Webb, lata 
of Simonds, widow, was proved. She 

her property ou the corner of 
Frederick street and the Marsh road 
to her nieces. Catherine. Margaret and 
Helen, daughters of James Whelley of 
Simonds; her leasehold property, 
whereon she resided at the time of her 
death, to her granddaughter. Florence 
Hanson, for life, and on her death to 
her children- If none, then to form 
art of the residuary estate, such rest- 

__ary estate to go to the three men
tioned nieces, and she appoints them 
as executrices. Catherine and Margar
et renouncing. Helen Whelley was ap
pointed administratrix. Real estate 
$2,000. T. P. Regan, is proctor.

recovered- oftenA. C SMITH & CO. A Denial.
Montreal. Nov. 28.—"I am not now 

and never have been, a candidate for 
the high commlsslonership of Canada 
in Londqn, or any other government 
position," Sir Hugh Graham said this 
morning, In reply to rumors associai 
ing his name with the position now 
held by Ix>rd Strathôona.

Emperor Sued.
Budapest, Nov. 2S.—Emperor Fran 

els Joseph of Austria-Hungary is be
ing sued by the heirs of Baron Bern>* 
ko vies for the reversion of twenty 
one villages in the province of Bosnia 
and Herzegovina, which Emperor 
Leopold, by a deed in 1664. granted 
to the baron's ancestors in the event 
of- Bosnia reverting to Austria.

UNION STREET.

West St. John. N. B.
Storm and Barn Blankets

BEST WOOL

KICKMAM A CURRIE 
7 Waterloo Street

In the Probate Court yesterday the 
matter of the estate of Caleb R. Palm
er was taken up. He died on Novem
ber 10 of this year in Penobsequis, but 
his domicile w as in Si. John. The will, 
which was proved yesterday, gives to 
the " Methodist church" the sum of 
$1,000 for the supernumerary minis
ters' fund of that church, and $500 for 
the Missionary Society for missionary 
purposes of the church; to the Protes
tant Orphans’ Home of St. John. $500; 
to his executor, William Edgar Wal
lace. $500 upon trust that when an in
stitution for or in the nature of a 

C. P. R. Rolling Stock. borne for old men and old women is
Montreal, Nov. 28.—Forty-eight mil established or promoted in St. John, 

lion dollars worth of new rolling stock :o pay the same and interest towards 
has been ordered this year by the C the erection or purchase of buildings. 
P R according to figures issued today, or the purchase of properties for such 
double the amount ever ordered by institution or towards the endowment 

railway in North America during of the same—in the meantime the sum 
to be invested; if no such institution 
Is inaugurated within ten years from 
the testator's death, then the same to 
belong to William Edgar Wallace.

The will provides that, having 
a nee in the Royal Arcanum of which 
$600 is

Ayer; $1.000 to his sister Emily Rye 
and $1,000 to his brother Edward V. 
Palmer, he confirms the same.

pa
du

Went Winston’s Way.
"At last things are coming my 

way," said Winston Churchill yester 
day when he was hit by a heavy blue 
book hurled by a Unionist in. the 
House of Commons.—Hamilton Herald

ThroatWnSeSeri 
Could Hardly Speak.

A maiden whose last home was Flynn 
Was fond of her bitters and gin; 

When she drank forty-two 
She would say: "Now I’m through," 

And then ihe’d watch the world spynn

later stages it was 
often incurable and very infectious.

Methods of Fighting It.
The. speaker went on to enumerate 

the means by which large communities 
sought to eradicate the disease, nam
ing thirteen different kinds, many sup
ported by the public authority. In New 
York 30 years of effort had reduced 
the deaths from consumption by 7/
000 annually. He Said that lie had dis 
covered tlut his Old opinion t hut tu
berculosis was very prolific in St. John miSSj0n 2 225
was erroneous. The deatlt rate from frPlght and* stock cars of all kinds, 
tuberculosis here was 1.99: in New 2.104 first and second class passen 
York Jt was 1.35: in Paris 3.o9; B^r- r ,.oaches. and 512 tourist sleepers 
lin, 1.*8: Iluladelphia, 1.Si.London had cJaudard sleepers, diners and cafe 
the lowest rate cars. 1,363 conductors' vans. 4,329

He added that the rate Driven for boarding, tool and auxiliary cars and 
St. John was for all classes or tube steam Si,0vels. io be operated on more 
culosis, while for the other cities, it . , .> - no nf fra,,k
was for pulmonary consumption. This | ’ gives $1.000 to- XN il liant Edgar M allace
did not materially affect the compur- j —«---- —------------ --------------------a nephew by marriage; the interest on
1#on* , , The great point was to get the people 41.000 to Maggie Gamblln. formerly . ^ ^ fortunate enough to give

He exhibited a diagram showing the to believe that fresh air does not kill. Murray, a niece by marriage and after « * «
mortality from tuberculosis in St pr Rmery said that the death rate her death the principal to her daugh- pour remedy a trial and be convince# 
John. The worst months were March ln m0 from tuberculosis was 113. for ters, Jennie E and Anna Gamblin; to jthat it is all I say it to be."
to May, and the beet, July to October the city and county. He thought the John Franklin Palmer Pearson, a wood’s Norway Pine Svrup ia

n«hl°hn d,alh rate f°r 1911 W“8 'er: Pears™, a nTete' brmar’riage.^ioif: to Mthout an equal for Coughs, Colds, Sore
He, ur McVicar said that a bound Dr! Melvin observed that the flg- 'ho Rev. Thomas J Delnstadt. S5M; Throat, Hoarsen™,, Bronchitis and all

volume Of:, work on tuberculosis was urea for 1910 embraced those of the '.° of°"norch7st”erPh* W0J°htô Aff«t,on« ot the Thro“ *nd LunP-
sent to nractically all the homes In city and county. He had taken con- •' raimet. ot nonnesier io
eastern Canada siderable pains with his city statistic ; James Humphrey, of Brau ft Creek. . .

The ehstimio-W. have circulated r, land felt assured that the impression *100: to >ar^»idow of Ma«™Pata. fa a yell., wrapper, th™, pm. tr«. th*
lot of Pamphlets : that St. John had an unusual percent-] er. $ 00. to Mrs. Duty, or oreen\ui«^ «trademark.

Dr. Walker sa Pd the provincial asso- age of tuberculosis was incorrect. Maine, a ’ Be eure and get "Dr. Wood’»."
elation had circulated many pamphlets! After a vote of thanks to the offtc- 'c"^ bv marriaKe $5u0 to Minolta
and organized lecture courses He had ers. moved by Dr. \N alker, the meet- d niece to> marriage, to ai inert»,
,"LTuM6 0f Z^r^7hirt«k j in* adjourned. °f Radtord' a a,ece by , to.. U»iud, Toronto, Ont.

DELICIOUS "S1IP OF FIES” CLEARS «
TORPID LIVED IID COHSTIPATED DOWELS

Mr. Gordon Murphy, Elliott's Milhj 
Ï.E.I., writes:—“Too much praise can- 
pot be given your valuable remedy, Dr. 
Wood's Norway Pine Syrup. I suffered 
terribly from a severe cold during the 
'early part of last winter and found it 
almost impossible to get anything ta 
Relieve me. Hoarseness seemed to be 
continually troubling me, and my throat 
Was so sore I could hardly speak for quit# 
a long time. At last I was advised to try 
your remedy, and in a short time 1 got 
Relief, and have never been troubled with 
la sore throat or hoarseness since. I

any
the same period. When the orders 
are filled the C. P. R. will have in com 

locomotives. 90.416FermMation In stomach, sluggish liver and waste-dogged 
bowels cause the sick headache, sourness, gastritis, 

bWousness and indigestion. payable to his sister. Ruth E. 
$500 to his sister Melvina

w «y—they hove a bowel weekday— 
That Is all wrong. HI you will take a 
teaapoonful of delicious Syrup of Figs 
tonight, vou will never realise you 
have taken anything until morning, 
when all the poisonous matter, sour 
bile and clogged-up weate will be 
moved on and out of your system, 
thoroughly but gently—no griping— 
no nausea—no weakness. Taking 
Syrup of Figs la a real pleasure. 
Don’t think your are drugging your
self; It le composed entirely of hin
doue Age, senna and aromatlca. and 
constant use can not cause Injury.

Ask your druggist for "Syrup of 
Flgi and Elixir of Senna,” and 
look for the name, California Fig 
Syrup Company, on the label. Thte 
Is the genuine—old reliable. Any oth
er Fig Syrup offered as good should 
be refused with contempt. Don’t be 
imposed upon.

If headachy, blUoue, dliey. tongue 
coated, stomach sour and full °f g*c. 
you belch undigested food and fëêl 
sick and miserable, it means that 
your liver la choked with eou-r bile 
and your thirty feet of bowels are 
clogged with effete waste matter not 
properly carried off. -Constipation Is 
worse than moat folks believe. It 
means that this waste manor In the 
thirty feet of bowels decays into poi
sons, gam and adds and that these 
poisons art then sucked Into the 
blood through the very ducts which 
should suck only nourishment to bus- 
tain the body.

Moat people dread physic. They 
thlok ot castor oil, salts and cathar
tic pills. They shrink from the after 
effects—eo they postpone the dose 
until they get elck; then they do this 
liver and bowel cleansing ln a heroic

He

I hope

The Necessity of Fresh Air.

Price, 25 and 60 cent* a bottle, put up

m».
He said that the next step should 

be the general recognition of the ne
cessity of the movement; hero as in

Manufactured only by The T. Milburp

z

TEA is sold only in blue and white pkts. 
TEA is pure, strong and delicious 
TEA is sold only in blue and white pkts.

J

ot pain la the way we ex
tract teeth by the famoui 

Hale Method, which b used exclu
sively at ohr offices.
W« Charte arty a Nominal fee 25c.

If you wear a set of artificial taeth 
try our Improved auction plate.

Each dollar spent Includes a 
chance for a Free Return Trip to 
Demerara, or choice of 1100.00 In 
Gold, and each 16c spent with us 
■Ives a chance for a Free Return 
Trip to New York.
BOSTON DENTAl PARIORS Wn’

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

FREE

itiful Showing
ip-

IAS GIFT GOODS
the Latest Devices in Jewelry.

ides appropriate for gifts at prices 
i those of moderate means, as well

torehouse of choice things.

fit by a Visit to Our Store

ISON & PAGE
s and Jewelers, 41 KING STREET

ent.
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SONS, LTD., - 13 KING ST.

E DIARIES
OR 1913

All sizes and prices.mencan.

ES & CO„ LTD.
34 Prince William Street

«

<)IcLAREN, LIMITED
\LATA BELTING

ON THE MARKET 

i/eee to Order In Two Day•
lplete Stock of All Sizes

i. Ume Mail 1121. SLMkU.

h

FUNERALS.the Master

(
1)8 in the pul- 
O the tender 

er ready to 
or fellow who 
ve we felt it? 
e it felt among

le, wind and

i&y perish or

>revar and a

aonument—A

The funeral of Mrs. Elisa Bruce 
took place yesterday afternoon at 
2.30 o'clock from hér late residence, 
276 Duke street, to Trinity church conductedwhere burial services were 
by Rev. R. A. Armitrong. Interment 
took place in the Church of England 
Burying Ground. __

From his late residence, 169 Water
loo street, the funeral of Mr. John P. 
Thomas took place yesterday after
noon. Burial services were conducted 
by Rev. W. W. Brewer, Afid inter
ment took place In Fèmhtll. 1ire A WISE CHILD—

Fond Mamma—“Now, Charlie, don't 
you admire my new dress?’’

Charlie—"Yes, mamma. It’s beautl-

Màmma—"And, Charlie, all the 
IDr ua by a -poor

11ST.

I.)
rk.
food; 
clothes 
oing nude.

fair, 
i gone;

silk is provided 
worm.”

Charlle-^'Do you mean Dad?
(

\
n.
iut on. 

hah,
it In had: 
tears,

it dead.
Â

longs,
kl

\iUt. rut back.

Ightv, 
iut thirst: 
what we've got 

ve’re ceraed.

a gait; 
hat goes: 
mmon sonar.
1 these woea.

w
L Williams Machinery Co.
at, John, Na Bep Ltd. 

OCK STREET, .- -
I QUARTERS FOR MACHINERY IN THE 

MARITIME PROVINCES.

ft® POWER PLANTS.
ND WOODWORKING MACHtNffiRT, 
iTOCK OF TRANSMISSION.
>O0" GASOLINE ENGINES.
.NO FACTORY BVPPL1B8.

. . ST. JOHN

—POLE AORNTe FOR—
I A McCtJLLOCH CO., LTD. Galt. Ont.

and vault Doona.

Corbin DoOr Checks
The advantages of ajdoor check 
are so obvious that the question 
is not, “shall a check be used ?" 

til be used.

y of the Corbin Door Check is at- ' 
uency with which they are encount- 

the satisfaction with which their Vrsm.
th and without Hold-Back Attach-

i

I

J

;

mums
KIDNEY

PILLS
U 4 ^X'vw'-'ni

VJ|ah r. t r 5 p ^

I
X

y

\

V

sV
4
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6 PER CENT*
First MortSagè Gold Bonds II

. —or tub------- *

Maritime Nail Co, Limited
Redeemable at 105

00rREADY’S BREWERIES LTD, 
ADVANCE ENQUIRY IS LARGE

LATEST ST.
JOHN MARKET 

QUOTATIONS

1

!
QUEBEC PEOPLE WANT STOCK.

TOI» la elect larger equity on the 
vommon stock than given by any other 
securities recently offered, and In fact 
it is unusually large, and ttïe Invest 
ment and spéculative advantages of 
this proposition are particularly at 
tractive. ,

While the preeent output equals 
16,000,000 pints and splits bottles a 
veer, the capacity Is 60,000,000 .which 
places the company In a splendid po
sition for big increase in business and 
profits.

The issue Is small, and we learn to 
day that subscriptions will be allotted 
strictly In order as received, and It 
is wise to have orders In early.

There Is a big Increasing intèresC 
in the public offering of Ready’s 
Breweries stock, the lists for which 
open Saturday, and it was learned to 
day that advance enquiries are large, 
and that while a large part of the 
stock will be taken in the I/Ower 
Provinces, Important Interest In the 
Province of Quebec Intend to secure 
a block of the stock.

As there is being Issued Interest 
bearing securities to the extent of 
$365,000. against an appraisal valna 
lion ol $441,000, this leaves an equity 
of $76,000, against $116.000 of common 
slock, or on a basis of $66 a share

COUNTRY MARKET
Beef, country .. 0 '6 &
Beef, western .. .. C . >9 
Beef, butche 
Mutton, per 
Pork, per lb .
Spring lamb .. »
Veal, per lb .. 0.09 
Eggs, hennery .. .. 0.40 
Tub butter, per lb . 0.2V 
Roll butter, per lb . 0.28 
Creamery butter, .. 0.00 
New carrots, per bbl 0.00 
Fowl, per lb ..
Chicken, per lb .» 0.16
Ham.....................
Beets, per bbl 
Fowl, per lb ...
Turnip*. per bbl .. <‘.60 
Lettuce, per do* . . 0.40 
Celery, per do/. .. O.aO 
Cabbage, per do* . 0.60 
Parsnip* .. ..

0.08
0.10* . Due May 1922. ODated May 1912.0.100.07* “

ïb I V 0.91 0.98 Interear Payable Half-Yearly0.100.00
0.11.. 0.10 10% Sinking Fund.0.11
9.45
0.27 The Company la in a very prosperous condition, the earn

ings being substantially Increased each year for some years, 
while this year their profits wHI be 25 p. c. greater than last 
year, or equal to nearly five times the bond Internet,

We have • few thousand to offer and reommend them 
fully. '

Price 100% and Interest to Yield 6%

9.30
030
l.t>0
0.16.. 0.00
0.17 */0.17, , e.oo
2.000.00
0.15 PRODUCE PRICES 

IN CANADIAN 
CENTRES

0.14

DAY’S SALES ON 
MONTREAL 

MARKET

0.70
0.60 •I1.00
0 80 J. C MACKINTOSH [ft CO.,

Established 1171
111 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET. ST. JOHN 

Mamfa.ra Montreal Stock Exchange 
MONTREAL.
NEW OLASOOW,

1.00». 0.0* - 
Squash .. ,. .. .. 0.0214 " 
Pumpkins 
New potatoes, pr bbl 1.25 
Figs. 19 lb box.... 0.09 "
Figs, 8  .................. 0.07

;0.0
Q0.01*0.00

n1.40
0.12

New Brunswick Municipals 0.08
FREDERICTON,
HALIFAX, nFRUITS. ETC.

New Walnuts. . . 0.11 
Almonds. .... 9.15 
California prunes . . 0.06
Filberts..........................0.11
Brazils...........................0.12
New dates, per lb.. . 0.9S 
Peanuts, roasted.. . 9.19 
Bag figs, pen lb .. . 0.95 
Lemons. Messina, bx 4.50 
Couoanuts. per do* 0.00 
Covoanuts, per sack 3.75 
Bananas... .
Yal. onions, case .. 2.50 
Canadian onions . . 0.00 
American onions, cs 1.75 

PROVISIONS.
Pork, Am. mess .. 0.00 " 25.50
Pork, domes., mess 0.00 “ 27.00
Pork. Am. c leat .. rfl.OO " 30.00
Am. plate beef .. 21.00 “ 21.50
l ard, pure tub .. 0.15* “ 0.16V4
Lard, comp, obi . . 0.10% “

FLOUR, ETC.

L9.14
City and County St. John 4% Bonds, duo 1952 (tax exempt)

Price to yield 4.15%
City of St. John 31-2?Z Bonds, due 1942 (tax exempt)

Price to yield about 4.30°,,
Town of Cimpbellton 4% Bonds, due 1934

_ _ _ _ _ _ Price to yield about 4.90%
EASTERN SECURITIES CO.,

INVESTMENT BANKERS 
W. r. MAHON, Managing Director

92 Prince William Street
and 157 St. James Street, Montreal, P. U.

9.1S ‘ LOIMontreal, Nov. 38.—OATS—Canadi
an Western No. 2. 43% to 44; extra 
No. 1, feed, 43 to 43%; No. 2. local 
a Kite. 41; No. 3, local white, 40; No. 
4 local white, 39.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat pa
tents, firsts, $6.40; seconds, $4.90; 
strong bakers, $4.70; winter patents, 

ce, $5.35; straight rollers. $43)5 to 
straight rollers, bags, $2.66 to 

$2.40.
BRAN—$21; shorts. $25 to $26; mid

dlings, $28 to $30; mouillie, $30 to $36.
HAY—No. 2, per ton, car lots, $13 

to $13.50.

OO, Furnished h> F. B. McCurdy A Co. 
Members ef Montreal Stock Exchange 
106 Prince William Street St John, 
N. B.

[Ol0.10
9.18
0.14 Doctoring a Doctor.

(Kansas City Journal.)
“I say, doctor, did you ever doctor 

another doctor?"
“Wellf^tell me this. Does a doctor 

doctor a doctor the way the doctored 
doctor wants to be doctored, or does 
the doctor doing the doctoring doctor 
the other doctor in hie own way?’

9.97
0.12*4
0 06

Morning Bales.
Cement, 76 © 28 1-2.
Cement Pfd., 26 ft. 92 3 4.
Ottawa Power. 70 <& 170.
C. P. K., 200 © 266.
Detroit, 100 (ft 72.
Goodwin’s Pfd., 5 @
Montreal Power, 75 

227 1-4.
Scotia Pfd., 10 0> 123.
Crown Reserve, 400 ft 360.
Quebec Railway, 125 df 15, 5 <P- 

14 3-4, 385 ® 15. „ _
Rich, and Ontario, 12 @ 113, 107 © 

112 1-2.
Packers, 10 @ 145, 16 fff1 144 3-8, -0 

<?f 144.
Canada Cotton. 6 © 30 1-2.
Canada Cotton Pfd., 25 © 74 1-2, 1;> 

@ 74 1-4, 5 & 74 1-2.
Toronto Railway, 125 (ft 140.
Tram, 80 @ 140.
Tooke Pfd., 25 © 91.
Lake of the Woods, 15 © 128. 
Ijocomottve Pfd., 10 © 94 1-8.
Coal Bonds, 3,000 © 9 1-4. 
Kaminlstiqula Bonds, 600 dt 100 1-4 
Tram Debentures, 2,000 d 81 8-4. 
Montreal Power Bonds, 1,000 dt 100 
Dominion Canners Bonds, 2,600 @ 

104, 2,000 © 103.
Steel Co. of Canada Bonds, 3,000

Bank of Montreal, 6 dt 246.
Royal Bank, 10 <8 224.

Afternoon Sates.
C. P. R„ 160 @1 266.
Detroit. 50 @ 72 1-2.
Goodwin’s Pfd., 5 (ft 83 1-2. 
Dominion Steel, 15 'ft 60.

1,250 Qi 360.
Rich, and Ontario. 100 © 112 1-2. 
Penman’s, 25 di 56.
Lake of the Woods i'om., 8 © 128 
Lake of the Woods Pfd., 5 © 119 7-8 
Twin City, 26 <R 105.
Cement Bonds, 1,000 (§> 100 1-2.
Nqw York Market closed today» 

0.15*4 Thanksgiving Day.
0.03%---------------------------------

5.00
0.60
4.50
2.50. . 1.20
8.75
1.25
2.00

);; 4.LTD. 227, 20 @

01 1.1- 1.Hons on call withdrew a certain 
amount ot its loans, this having had 
the effect of making the scarcity of 
money rather more acute. The end 
of the year of eight of the banks, 
among which are some of the largest 
banks of Canada, la on Saturday and 
the general feeling is that much of 
the scarcity Is due to preparations 
on their bêhalfl for the end of their 
year. Another factor, undoubtedly. Is 
that, this is now the end of the month 
at which period It Is quite customary 
for all the banks to reduce their 
loans as much as possible. This ne
cessity on the part of the banks will 
have to some extent disappeared by 
Monday morning. This influence for 
higher prices will be even greater in 
the case of the banks whose new year 
will then begin. Everything consid
ered, It would seem that from next 
week forward the situation with le- 
spect to money should considerably 
improve. This being the case those 
who bought stocks durin 
sent week should bo able to realize 
a fair profit on them In a short time.

Detroit United is being well spoken 
of just now on the street, neverthe
less, it sold at 72 today which Is a 
low price for a 5 per cent, stock.. It 
is claimed that inside of another six 
months the dividend will increase to 
6 per cent., in which case Detroit 
should appreciate considerably in 
value.

Quite a lot of Quebec Railway 
changed hands today, the price being 
fairly firm around 16.

Montreal Power also was firmer, 
being around 227.

The announcement has just been 
made of the formation of. the Pacific 
Coast. Collieries Limited with a 
tal of $3,500,000 bonds, $lv500,000 6 
preferred stock and $3,500,000 
mon stock which as taken over the 
Pacific Coast Mines

St. John, N. B.

Interviewed in Montrent, D. 
PottingerjSoy s Road is Han
dling Greatest Amount of 

Traffic in it» History.

- 6.00 
" 0.00
“ 6.65
" 6.10

Oatmeal, roller .... 6.75 
Standard oatmeal .. 6.5U 
Manitoba high grade 6.45 
Ontario ful patent 5.86The Merchants’ Bank of Canada

Capital and Reserve fund, $11,400,000.00.

Savings Bank at all Brandies. Absolute Security to Depositors

CANNED GOODS.
The following ore the wholesale 

quotations per case:
Salmon, cohoes .. 0.00
Spring fish............... 7.50
Kippered herring .. 4.25 

. .. 4 .00

.... 1.36 
.. 2.25 
.. 2.25

A Duplex Burroughs
Montreal, Nov. 28.—The Intercoton- 

ial Railway is at present, in the most 
prosperous condition In its- history, 
declared Mr. David Pottlnger, assis
tant chairman of the managing board, 
who is at the Windsor.

• The road is now' taking care of the 
greatest amount of traffic it has ever 
handled,” said Mr. Pottlnger today. 
"The amount of freight offering, es
pecially is much greater than at any 
time in the past. This seems to be 
due to the natural development of the 
Maritime Provinces, and not to any 
temporary boom in traffic.

“The development in the east is 
very satisUactory. Moncton In particu
lar is expanding very rapidly. The 
discovery of natural gas in 
County, a few miles out of the city, 
has led to a boom in manufactures 
and several new industries are ex
pected to locate In Moncton shortly."

at $550 Does the Work 
of Two $425 Machines

4* 9.00
*• 8.00 
" 4.40
• 4.26
“ 1.45: lit
“ 3.95
" 1.65
“ 2.45
“ 1.85
" 1.90
" 1.80

\
The Burroughs Duplex 

Is the equivalent of two 
separate adding machines 
interworking under 
keyboard — “one machine 
that works like two."

With Its automatic “shut
tle” carriage, controlling 
its extra adding section, 
this machine is capable of 
all that 
roughs does -— and many 
things no other adding ma
chine can do.

With it. you can list and 
add any number of groups 
of items, print the total of 
each group and the grand 
total of all the groups with
out re-adding.

Or two separate 
classes of Items, like debits 
and credits, can be added 
on this machine In one col
umn—or In separate col
umns—each to $9,999,999.

The range of usefulness 
for this machine is so wide 
that we have published 
special bulletins for each of 
a large number of lines of 
business,showing the many 
ways of using the machine 
In each line. May we send 
you a copy of the Bulletin 
published for your line of 
business, free, and have 
our branch office near you 
place one of these ma
chines on trial In your of
fice, and show you liow It 
may be applied to your

Clams .. ..
Oysters, la .
Oysters, 2s .. ..
Corned beef. Is,
Corned beef, 2s, .. 3.75 
Peaches, 2s, .. .
Peaches, Is, .. 
Pineapples, sliced .. 1.80 
Pineapples grated . 
Singapore Pineap’a 1.75 
Lombard Plums .. 110
Raspberries............. 1 85
Corn, per do*

Strawberries..
Tomatoes ... .
Pumpkins ....
String' beans .
Baked Beans .. .. 1-00

St. John Branch, 58 Prince William Street . . 1.55
2.35

1.85 g the pre-BANK Of NEW BRUNSWICK 1.15
" 1.87*
“ 1.10 
“ 1.40
M 1.37* 
* 1.65
“ 107*
" 1.35
“ 1.26

the regular Bur-
0.00Mead Office, St. John, N. B.

..............$1.000.000.00

................  1.800.000.00

0.00
Albert.. 1.85 

.. 0.00 
.. 1.05 
.. 1.15

Capital (paid up)....................................
Rest and undivided profits over--------

Crown Reserve.

GROCERIES.
NEW RECORD FOR0.09Choice seed raisins 0.08

! Fancy do.....................0.08*
Malaga clusters. . 2.36 

! Currants, clean IV 0.08* 
! cheese new. per lfc 9.15 

Rice, per lb .. 0.03*
■ Cm tartar, pure bx 0.22 
'Mcarb soda, per kog 2.10 

1 Molasses, fancy Bar 0.37 
l and picked 3.20 

Beans! yellow eye . 0.00
Split peas.................
Pot barley .. . .. 0.00

eal.. . . 3.70 
Gran, cornrueal.. ■ 5.00
Liverpool salt, per 

sack , ex store .. 0.70

WINNIPEG REALTY0.09
S.00

Winnipeg, Nov. 28.—The property 
formerly owned and ocupled by the 
Eastern Townships Bank, on the east 
side of Mein street, near the corner 
of Portage Avenue and now owned 
and occupied by the Canadian Bank 
of Commerce has been purchased by 
the Dominion Trust Company. The 

was $300,000 or $7,500 
Is the highest price ever paid 

for Winnipeg property. The lot has a 
frontage of 40 feet on Main street.

0.09

0.25 MONTREAL UNLISTED SALES2 Î0
0.40
3.30Beans,

Furnished by F. B. McCurdy end3.25
Limited, one of price 

the largest operating coal mines on This 
Vancouver Island. The company owns 
its own railroads, docks, etc., and is.

present time shipping about 600 
tons of coal per day from Boat Har
bor and Suguash on the east coast ot 
the island. The No. 3 mine of the 
company is almost equlpned and the 
company’s production will be prob
ably close to 1,500 tons per day. 
stated that the company will he en
abled to produce in 1914 from the ex
tensions contemplated over 2,500 tons 
per day. The company controls 20.000 
acres of the beet coal lands on the 
island and on part of this area there 
have been over 116,000,000 tons of coal 
proven.

Mr. James Carrnthers of Montreal 
Is the president of the 
and associated with him are 

Montreal

7.75 Co.. Member, of Montreal Stock E»
* 7.00
" 3.80
M 6.10

"A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES."

The Eastern Trust Company
Oran, cornm

at theMorning.

Ames Holden Pfd—25 at 80, 
Brazilian—10 at 91.
Mex. Nor—25 at 23*.
Mex. Nor. Bonds—2.000 at 63. 
Tram Power—15 at 45* ; 50 at 45*; 

25 at 45%; 5 at 45%; 6 at 45%. 
Afternoon.

Brick—15 at 59. .

MARITIME PROVINCE* 0.80

!ACTS AS—Executor. Administrator, Trustee, Guardian. SECURITIES.SUGARS.
Standard gran . • 4.90
United Empire gran 4.80 
Bright yellow .. .. 0.00 
No. l yellow . .
Palis lumps............. 0.00

6.00
CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager for N. B.120 Prince Wm. St. 4.90 Quotations Furnished by F. B. Mo- 

Curdy & Co., Stock and Bond Brokers. 
Members Montreal Stock Exchange, 
105 Prince William Street, St John,
n. b.

5.00 VIIt Is4.604.50
6.95

Insurance Co. of North America FISH.
I>arge dry ecod. . . 0.00 
Medium dry cod . 0.00 
Small dry cod . . . 0.00
Pollock ...................... 3.00
Gd Man an bferr. bbl. 0.00 
Freeh cod, per lb.. . 0.02* “ 0.03/4
Bloaters, per box . . 0.75 

.... 0.00

: in 
* 6.00
’* 3.50
“ 3.75
" 6.00

Miscellaneous. Burroughs Adding Machine Co.Ask.Bid. Ask BidFounded 1792.
JARVIS & WHITTAKER, Provincial Agents

Fire, Automobile and Motor Boat Insurance.

Ames Holden 
Ames Holden Pfd .. .. 79* 
Brazilian .. ..
Mex. Nor...............
brick ... .. .. .
Sherbrooke .. ..
Tram Power .• .
Wyagamack .. .
W. ('. Power ..
Brick Bonds .. .
Mex. Nor. Bonds .. . • 62 
Wyagamack Bonds .. . • 76

Acadia Fire...
Acadia Sugar Pfd................ 105
Acadia Sugar Ord.. . . , 89 
Brandram Hend. Com.. .. 25
C. B. Electric Com...............
East. Can Sav and Loan. 140
Eastern Trust........................ 145
Halifax Fire...........................
Hew Pure Wool Tex Pfd 

with 40 p. c. bonus of
Com. stock..........................100

. . 84

100 9880 J. B. ERSKINE. Sales Manager. 
147 Prince William St..

8T. JOHN, N. B.

10091*91* 7423*.. .. 23* 20new company 
Robert 
; Hon.

0.86 58% 600.10 24Halibut ..
Kip’d lierr, per box 0.00 
Flnan haddlee. . . . 0.06 
Kippd herr. per doz. 0.30

GRAINS.

136Picket dyke, M. P., of 
Price Ellison, Minister of Finance of 
British Columbia: A. H. B. McGowan, 
M. P. P. of Vancouver; R. T. Elliott. 
K. C, ofc Victoria and Edmund Bris
tol, K. C., M. P of Toronto. The pre
ferred stock of the company lias al
ready been placed and the underwrit
ing of the bonds will be made through 
the Canadian Securities Corporation 
of Montreal, Toronto and London, 
England.

" 0.90
" 0.06 
- o.oo

45*.. .. 45% 
.. .. 31 
,. .. 76

140
COAL AND WOOD100 9878

78

Attractive Stationery Middlings car lots.. 30.00 " 31.00 
Md. sml Us bgs 
Bran, ton lots bags 26.00 “ 28.00 
Cornmeal in bags ..1.75

OILS.
PrattX Astral .. .. 0.00 
White Rose Ches. A 0.00
Silver Star.............  0.00
Linseed oil, boiled . 0.00 t, “ 0.86
Linseed oil, raw .. 0.00 “ 0.83
Turpentine...................0.00
Motor gasoline .... 0.00

HIDES, SKINS. WOOL. ETC. 
Beed hides, per lb 0.11* “ 0.12
Calf skins..................... 0.17
Lamb skins..................0.40
Wool, unwashed . . 0.13

HAY ANDvOATS.
Hay. carload, pr ton 14.00 
Hay, per ton . . .16.00 
Oats, carl’d per bus 0.62 
Oats, per bushel . . 0.55

PROMPT ORDERS98
.. 30.00 " 31.00 Mar. Tele. Com..

Mar. Tele. Pfd.................... 106
N. B. Tele...............................
North Atlantic Fisheries 

Pfd. with bonus. . . .100 
N. S. Car 1st Pfd.. ,
N. S. Car 2nd Pfd.. .
N. S. Car 3rd Pfd..
N. S. Car Com................
N. S. Clay Works Pfd. . . 95
N. S. Clay Wofto Com.............
N. 8. Fire..............................100
Stanfields, Ltd., Pfd.. . .104
Stanfields, Ltd., Com...................
Trln Cons Tele Com..................

. . 74

8L
103

“ 1.85 Accompanied by Cash left at 6 1-2 
Charlotte Street or at No. 1 Union 
Street will secure a choice of several

.110 103MONTREAL STOCKS.care and attention inIs generally indicative of 
all business affairs.

You are judged by the letter heads you use. 
May we help you to secure a favorable verdict.

»«- 6.30 
“ 0.17%
" 0.17

. 94 89
Furnished by F. B. McCurdy * Co. 

Member* of Montreal Stock Exchange, 
106 pi luce William Street BL Jehn, 
N. B.

F. B. McCTTRDY & CO. ................. 67
. . . 57 47 HARD coal32Real Trouble.

(Chicago Record-Herald.)
“Ah, but you don’t know what real 

trouble Is."
“Don’t I? My wife and I once per

mitted it to be known that we Intend
ed to buy a piano.”

90 I m limited quantities while landing.“ 0.58*
e 024*

.. 36 J. S. GIBBON & CO.Asked. Bid.
Can. Cement............................,..29 28
Can/ Cement Pfd.. •• • 92% ,92
Can. Pat*..................................... 206% 200J.
Crown Reserve..................... .360* 3->9 ^
Detroit United... ..... 72%
Dont. Steel... .. • •• .. 69% *»•%
Dom. Steel Pfd........................ 196
Dom. Textile...............................79
111. Trac. Pfd.................... . 92
Lake Woods Com...............130
laHurenttde...........
Mex. L. and P..
Minn., St. P. and
Mont. Power........................228
N. 8. Steel............
Ogilvie Com..........
Ottawa Power......................   ..171
Quebec Railway.. ... 16
Rich, and Ont.....................112*
Shawinigan... .
Tor. Railway...
Twin City............

90
102
65

Standard Job Printing Co. 32“ 0.18 
“ 0.60 
“ 0.14

IN STOCK 
AH the Best Grades off

- | SHAM, HOUSt and BtACKSMUH
COAL

70Trio. Electric... .
Ben*.

Brand Hendereon 6'i, . .
O. B. Elec 5%....................
Chronicle 6's................................... »
Hewaon Pure Wool Tex

tiles 6‘a with 30 p. c.
Mar Tele Cs'.. ! ..
N. S. Stl 1st Mortg 6 s. . ~
N. S. Stl Deb Stock...'.104
Stanfield 6's............ ..102* 100
Trln. Tele. 6‘s.......................100
Trln Elec 5’s........................92

Sanks.

72%
94
93w 16.00 

“ 17.00 
" 0.52*
“ 0.68

St John, N. B. "78%82 Prince William Street, We Own and Offer.
125

ODD LOTS 102 100 
108 1C5
94* 92*

224
82

Toronto Paper Mfg. Co. s.". ". !m% first Class Industrial141Hov/ Abeent Minded!

The football passion Is certainly an 
! overmastering one.

A mother met her husband at the 
door with a telegram one Saturday.

; "Our son,” she gasped, "wires us 
i that in the game this afternoon he 
; broke his left leg and his nose."

"Humph!” said the father. He add
ed: "And the score—what was the 
score?”

“The telegram doesn’t say,” replied 
the other.

“Hang it all!" the father cried, 
"that’s just like George. He never 
thltiks of anybody but himself.”

: IR.P.&W. F. S1ARR. Ltd.227%
86*.. .. 87

1286% 125 6% BONDS 88 49 8mirths BL169 Union tt
16*first Mortgage Bonds S 5,100 Canadian Car and Foundrlea 

10,000 Ogllvle Fleur Mills, Series A.
112%
133%
139%
104%

. . ..183% 193 
142

..212

Merchants...........
Nationale... . 

6,000 Ogllvle Flour Mills, Series B. Nova Scotia...
3,000 Dominion Canner*. Toronto.............
mmtm ^M Royal.. »

Commerce. .. 
Hochelaga...
Mohon’s...........
Montreal... .

American Hard Coal.....134
. .140* 

.. ..105
These bonds are a first mortgage 

upon all the assets of the Toronto 
Paper Manufacturing CoVs plant lo
cated at Cornwall, Ont. The business 

established in 1882, and the com- 
of the first In Canada

.............. 222* 221* I have a small cargo of American 
Egg, Stote, Chestnut, placed with me 

I .for sale. I only have a small quantity
....................206* ........... to sell, and to Insure prompt delivery

. ... .. . .246 .........  on arrival of vessel, I want your order
-----  at once.

26,000 Dominion Cottons.
£2,000 Steel Company of Canada. 
£ 300 Western Canada Flour. 
£2,980 Canadian Steel Foundries. 
$ 3,000 Riordan Paper Co.

12,000 E. B. Eddy Co. •

CLOSING LETTER.was
pany was one 
to engage In the manufacture of high 
grade papers. The long established 
reputation of the Company and the 
character of the business make these 
bonds a safe and satisfactory invest
ment. Write for particulars. •

..170 169
anoth-Montreal, Nov. 28.—This was 

er dull day on the locel exchange. The 
general tendency of prices, however, 
waa slightly firmer, Power, Richelieu, 
Cement, Quebec Railway and a few 
other stocks selling at slightly higher 
price™ The cable came over early In 
the morning from l^ondou much 
stronger on Canadian Pacific and in 
fact the entire market web slightly 
firmer. This was quite as good 
cal brokers anticipated. The 
tton here today .1» that there la still 
a certain amount of calling of loans 
In progress. YeeterdBy it la ui 
stood a local bank with several mU-

From a Mother’s Diary.
Today Harold aske<Ltf he might go Têt. 42 

and play with Fltzmanrlce Smith. I 3 
“No. dearest," said I. Fitzraaurtce 

Smith's mother has fitted him out 
with overalls to play in, when nobody 
knows as yet whether or not overalls 
axe to be fashionable tMa year."

1 believe It Is a mother’s duty when 
she refuses her child’s request to ex

S&a'M «Brito. SI. Geo. Dick
Feet ef Barman. It «tens 111.

JAMES S. MeOIVERN,
I Mill Street.

Took Him at Mia Word.

“Mr. Pig*, la altogether too liter
al."

• Hew so?"
• The laat time he wu at my home 

1 told him to make himself thorough 
ty at home, and In leea than Are min
ute. he had quarrelled with my Wife, 
kicked the cat out of doors, discharg
ed the cook, spanked the baby, and

MARKET BUILDING told me I waa a tool."

Royal Securities CorporatiN, lid LANDING EX CAR:

ACADIA PICTOU NUT
IN STOCK: ATIANIK BOND COMPANY, LTD1,000 Msgs Extra Malaga Grapes

CHRISTMAS STOCK

M. BRADFORD, Manager,
164 HOLLIS ST., HALIFAX, N. 8.

Toronto, Quebec, Montreal, Ottawa, 
London, Eng.

aa lo- 
sltua-

Rank ef Montreal Building,
St. John. N. B.

HOWARD F. ROBINSON, Freeldent 
Telephone liai» 3434

A. L. GOODWIN.
*K

k. Æ:
HjHH

THE INTERNATIONAL R
Uniting C&mpbellton at 

of navigation on Bay Chal 
the St. John River Valle 
Leonards and connecting 
tercolonlal and Canadian 
Railway systems. *

Winter Time Table So
ÛOING WEST.

Express train leaves ( 
ton dally (except Sunday 
a. m. for St. Leonards a 
mediate stations, due at 
arda at 12.30 p.

GOING BAST
Express train leaves 8 

ardu dally (except Sunda) 
p. m. after arrival of C. 
press from 8t. John, V 
etc, due at Campbellton 
p. m.

And In addition to aboi 
the ordinary freight tral 
Is also a regular AOCO 
TION TRAIN carrying pi 
and freight running each 
alternate days as follo- 

Weet—Leaves Cai 
a. m. for 8L Leon 

Intermediate stations, 
Wednesday and Friday, i 
Leonards at 4.20 p. m.

doing Emet—Leaving 
arda at 8.30 for Cat 
etc., Tuesday, Thursday a 
day, due at Oampbelltoi 
p. m.

Governed by Atlantic 
Time.

See local time tables 
full information regardln 
tlone, etc„ apply to R. 
phrey,
agent, 66 Canterbury at 
John.

Going 
t Tooat

freight and

Mai
A

H.
TH PV

PICKFORD 8 BLAI
8T. JOHN, N. B. to DEI 

8. S. “Ocamo” sails Nov. 
muda Montserrat. Do 
Lucia, St. Vincent, Bart 
idad, Demerara.

8. S. “Brlardene” sails 
Bermuda. St. Kitts, At 
bade* trinldad, Demer 

8. 8. “Oruro” sails Dec. 22 
da, Montaerrat, Dominica 
8t. Vincent, Barbados, 
Demerara.

8. S. “Rhodesian” sells 
Bermuda, St. Kitts, Anti 
doa, Trlildad, Demerara 
For passage and freight 

WILLIAM THOMSON 
Agente. Si John. I

MANCHESTER
From

Manchester
Nov. 16 M. Corp’tior

M. Trader 
M. Commerce 
M. Importer 

M. Shipper 
M. Inventor 
M. Spinner 
M. Trader

Nov. 23 
N0v. 30 
Dec. 7 
Dec. ’4 
Dec. 21 
Dec. 28 
Tan. 4 

Date» subject to changi 
WM. THOMSON A CO

IKS L
London.
Oct. 25 
Nov. 8 
Nov. 17 
Nov. 26 
Dec. 5

Shenandoah 
Rappahannock 

Durango 
Kanawha 

Shenandoah 
Dates subject to chang 
ILL!AM THOMSON A 

St John. N. B

CANADIAN
Pacifi

CANADIAN PACIf

SHORT ROU
FROM AU POINTS IN Tl

Maritime Provin

MONTRE/
•AND AU POINTS WES

AU Rail Route to B
Twe Trains t*h Way Ivey Wat

W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A, 
8L John, N. B.

!

INTERCOLON
RAILWAY

*7

Fall and Wintt 
Through Servie

—Tl

QUEBEC and MONI
THROUGI

TRAINS2
OCEAN LIMIT!

LEAVES MONCTON. 1 
Through Sleeping Car from 

on No. 4 Express, leaving 
a. m., Dally except Bund

MARITIME EXPR
Connecting Train No. 134

at John 18.36 DaHy, sac
day.

Sleeping and Dining Car 
. Unrivalled, i

GEORGE CARVttl, City Tld
3 King Street.

RAILWAYS.

THOMAS BELL & CO., St John, N. B.
Pugsley Building, 45 Princess St.

Lumber and General Brokers
SPRUCE, HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE. OAK, CYPRESS, 

SPRUCE PILING and CREOSOTED PILING.

If You Want to 
Buy or Sell

REAL ESTATE
Communicate with

D. B. DONALD
Dank ef MenVeal Building

Phene, M. 1ÉSB BL John. N. a

A HIGH GRADE PIIBtiC UTtUIY BOND YIELDING 6%
The Company » services are indiepenlable to modern

day life. business, the Company's rain 
in trade, and do not showOwing to the neutre of its 

ins* not affected by depressions
wide fluctuations. in i wive - the
amount,Vrl-Mhe "ïîewat J^oîe'tou'iwî.'d‘"‘u

The Company', assois ave valued at more than lane ««. 
am0The°Lan“ag’m=“,%lîi.oroughly experienced, competent and

The Ronds we have in mind are the

We offer a block of these Bonds lu dénommerions of (100 
and 3600 at 100 and accrued Interest, jleldlng » To'1 J1 P 
on the money Invested. The lute,est coupons will he tash.d at 
pur at any of our officea.

F. B. McCURDY & CO.,
Member. Montreal Stock Exchançe. 

Halifax, M-ntrsal.^.^m ’̂and SL'j.h^N»d Ottawa,

:
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THE FIRST 
ICE HOCKEY 

OF SEASON

RIVERS BEAT “BEEF! BANG!" FRENCH BANTAM-LEDOUX 
MANDOT IN A KNOCKS OUT 54 MEN iN A ROW AND AFTER 

HARD FIGHT LICKING ALL EUROPE COMES FOR EASY MEAT

STEAMSHIPS.RAILWAYS.

«•H

Allan Link

• ROYAL MAIL
Twin Screw and Turbine 

Steamer»

CANADIAN PACING -

SHORT ROUTE
FROM AU POINTS IN THE

Maritime Provinces 

MONTREAL

<~D Boston, Mass.. Nov. 27 —The first 
Ice hockey garoe of the season will be 
played at the Boston Arena Thanksgiv
ing Day night, when the Harvard und 
Boston Athletic. Association teams will 
cross sticks.

It. will also be the first game tor 
both these teams this year, und will be 
a dose und fast contest, all 
through, because of the large number 
of candidates who are trying to se
cure the coveted position on each 
■even.

The B. A. A. seven will face off with 
practically the same lineup as last 
season, for most of the men have re
turned to this year’s squad, but it is 
not unlikely that some new puck 
chaser» will be numbered among 
them.

The Harvard team will not have this 
advantage, for a number of clever 
member® of last year’s aggregation 
will not be with it this season. These 
include ('apt. Huntington, Bob Black- 
well, Pierce and Du neon They will 
be replaced by some fast

« USED TO 
Be A CHEF 

in WHS

Los Angeles, Nov. 28.—Joe Rivers, 
of Los Angeles, won the decision over 
Joe Mandot, of New Orleans, in a 
twenty round fight here today. Rivers 
Is now the logical man to meet Willie 
Ritchie, who won the lightweight 
championship from Ad Wolgast at San 
Francisco today.

The first lound showed that River* 
was not the same boy that fought 
Mandot on Labor Day. He almost 
put the Frenchman through the ropes 
with a right to the jaw. The second 
also was Rivers' round. They fought 
like wild cats lit the third round, Man- 
dot doing the most damage.

The fourth round was Rivers’ by a 
shade, he having drawn blood from 

mouth. The fourth was

«•Tf(AST. JOHN TO LIVERPOOL.
Corsican......................Nov. 30 Jan. 3
Victorian.................Dec. 6 Mch. Î.4
Grampian, .. ... Dec. 12 Jan. 17 
Virginian................ Dec. 20 Mch. 28

ST JOHN TO HAVRE A LONDON
Lake Erie..............Thursday, Dec. r>
Pomeranian,.... Thursday, Jan. 0
Lake Erie..............Thursday, Feb. 6
Pomeranian,.. Thursday March 6 

For particulars regarding Freight 
or Passage, apply to
WM. THOMSON A CO., St Jehn,

1 Of”
H. * A. ALLAN, Montrul.

)
! the way

w.I•AND ALL POINTS WEST

All Rail Route to Boston
Twe Traies Each Way Every Week Day

( € \ys vv
W. ». HOWARD. D P.A., C.P.R., 

8L John, N. ». Jb*j-

)Mandot ■
Rivers' round by a good margin. He 
bored in landing rights and lefts to 
the Jaw. In the sixth both fighters

ME HAS KNOCKED 
OUT BTZ MEN WITH

Sleep punches

JjjjpHA8l.ESkept their distance, Mandot landing 
the greater number of blows, in the 
seventh Rivers missed a awing andNEW ZEiUUIO SHIPPING CO

Limited. ,U2CyxgKE,hn fc«"\ tunnelled SLIeketi 
L2Jj----- Australia tad New Zulu,

men, how
ever, and the final makeup of the team 
will present a strong lineup against 
the Exeter street club boys*

fell, but maintained the offensive. It 
was his round. Following a tame 
eighth the ninth round was rough 
The tenth and eleventh were fast and 
even.
< Rivers had the twelfth and thlr 
teenth and fourteenth, all fiercely 
fought. He and Mandot on the ropes 
when the fourteenth round ended. 

*Mandot tottered to his corner at the 
end of the fifteenth. Mandot recupe 
rated somewhat in the sixteenth, but 
remained on the defensive in the 
seventeenth. Rivers hammered Man 
dot in the eighteenth. Mandot. took 
punishment in the nineteenth and 
twentieth, but was outclassed.

Fall and Winter 
Through Service (

,iProposed Soilings:

er r0m° rZ £?£&£ 
mtssæ*-' iun,,nar'Ledoux' legs ..re .mall but beauti- "He gets into ze reeng. he f° beer,
fully muscled, well able to carry the beef, bang-ze Jght is ovaire and
speed that is his .specialty. But the Sharley he win. Rweek. Oh i■©* 
wonderful part of his make-up is his He fight, fight, all ze ttme-he fight
shoulders. They are massive, wider joost like hell.
rind more powerful than those of many A half dozen youtiis, XVL
a welterweight. And in his shoulders sparring partners for Utdoux admit the 
lies the power that drives the knock- truth of this last statement of Anc»n 
out arms and fists. eI1'8-

Technically Ledoux can claim the 
world’s champlohship, although he has 
never met Johnny Coulon, our own pet 
wonder.

But the French boy knocked out 
Digger Stanley, who took the title 
from Jim Bowker. who had won it from 
the holder. Frankie Nell.

This fistic star is a modest pleasant 
little chap who does not speak a word 
of English, and who refuses to be in
terviewed through an Interpreter, but

LEACH CROSSFrom 8t. John, N. B.
S. S. TOKOMARU....................... Dec. 12

To be followed by steamers at reg
ular monthly Intervals.

Loading direct for Melbourne wharf, 
Sydney, Auckland, Wellington, Lyttle- 
ton. Dunedin.

Cargo accept 
tralaslan ports 
ments.

All steamers equipped with cold

New York, N. Y., Nov. 25.—Charlet- 
Ledoux, champion of European bantam 
boxers, is the real wonder of the prize 
ring today. He Is now in New York 
looking for new worlds to conquer 
He fights Battling Reddy Nov. 20, and 
is à long odd» favorite.

Ledeoux is 61 inches in height, but 
has a reach of 67 Inches—half a foot 
longer than his altitude and Just that 
much longer than the reach of any 
other bantam living.

He baa fought and won 64 battles 
in the last six months every one with 
a knockout, a record unparalleled In 
the history of boxing

Think of It, 54 knockouts In suc
cession!

Ledoux confidently expresses the be
lief that he will go through the ranks 
of the American midgets just as clean
ly aa he has through the European.

Hundreds have watched him train 
at hie quarters here. They went to 
criticise, and came away marvelling 
at the little giant. One glance at his

QUEBEC and MONTREAL
THROUGH

TRAINS 22 ed for all other Aus- 
subject to transship- BAT. NELSON

OCEAN LIMITED storage accommodation.
For rates of freight and nil other 

particulars apply to <LEAVES MONCTON. 14.20. 
Through Sleeping Car from St.John 

on No. 4 Express, leaving at 11.29 
a. m., Dally except Sunday.

New York. Nov. 28—T.each t'roee 
outpointed • Battling" Nelson in a ten 
round bout here today. Nelson took a 
great deal of punishment, but was 
forcing the fighting at the finish. 
Cross weighed 138 pounds at the ring
side and Nelson four ounces heavier. 
Cross started in with left Jabs to the 
face and sent right and left hooka in 
quick succession to the head. Nelson 
was outclassed but managed to land 
hard,on the jaw with right and left 
and had Cross crouching at the end 
of the first round. Cross jumped out 
of the ring after shaking hands with 
Nelson, but the latter remained .In the 
centre of the ring until the cheers 
which greeted him subsided. Holding 
up his right glove for a hearing. Nel
son shouted: "Despite ell that has 
been said of my poor condition. T am 
glad I got this opportunity of showing 
vou all how feeble 1 am in getting tip 
against one of the best men you have 
got here. I thank you.”

A. O. H. Smoker.
An enjoyable and largely attended 

smoker was held last evening by Div
ision No. i, A. O. H„ In their rooms. 
Union street. The president. Fred !.. 
Barrett, occupied the chair, and the 
following programme was carried out: 
^address bv county president, Major 
Thomas Kickham ; address by John C. 
Ferguson; duet by Masters McGarrigle 
and Moore, recitation, James H. Mc
Hugh; violin solo. Reg Hanson : vocal 

McDermott ; harmonica 
solo, G. Garret ; reading, Steve Hut - 
ley; vocal solo. John T. Kelly; step 
d-.i nee, John I,ay ton; Meal solo, Daw » 
Higgins: reading^John Stanton: vocal 
solo, Thomas Pope. Speeches were de
livered bv F. J. Hazel, president F.

George Cunningham, presi 
Y. M. S. St. Joseph’s; Richard 

Walsh. C. M. B. A.: Fn.nk J. Casey.
I. L. and B. Society; John McDonald. 
Y. M. S. of St. Peter’s. Harry M«- 
Quade, Harry House and Harry Mc
Donald acted as accompanist.

STUDENTS 
WON SOME 

BIG MONEY

J.T. KNIGHT ICO.,
Water Street, - St John, N. B.

Ledoux is after Coulon, "Kid” Wll- 
the sensational Baltimorean, or 

one else. Managers of American
boxers have put forward the frayed 
"get a rep*' hoping perhaps that some 
second rater will top the little for* 

before they have to let their
MARITIME EXPRESS

DONALBSON UNE eigner, jm
proteges get mussed up by the knock
out Invader.

If I>edoux defeats Battling Reddy 
Thursday night, he will doubtless be 
matched with Williams.

Connecting Train No. 134, leaves 
St. John 18.36 Dally, except Sun
day.

CHRISTMAS SAILINGSSleeping and Dining Car Service 
Unrivalled. »

Boston, Nov. 27.—This Is ft golden 
age at Harvard. The majority of the 
students are flush with money they 
won at the Yale game Saturday, and 
New Haven coin 1» being put back 
into circulation, whence It came, with 
unparalleled rapidity.

A man well acquainted with condi
tions at New Haven said the morning 
of the game that he estimated that 
$125,000 had been put on the outcome. 
The odds were favoring Harvard 
about 10 to 6 at that time, and jffcac- 
tically half, the money bet In New 
Haven was by students, so that It to 
estimated that $20.000 In real money 
was won by Haivard students.

St. JOHN, N. TO GLASGOW.

..Dee. 12 
..Dec. 18

Cabin, $47.60, Steerage, $31.25.

»

BLACKSGEORGE CARVUL, Gty Ticket Agent
8 King Street WOLGAST'S FOUL BLOW IN 

SIXTEENTH ROUND GAVE 
WILLIE RITCHIE THE TITLE

5.8. Batumi,.. .
8.8. Caaaandra..

WON THE 
TROPHY

THE ROBERT REFORD CO., LTD.,
at St. John. N. B.THE INTERNATIONAL RAILWAY Asenta

ELDER-DEMPSTERUNEUniting C&mpbellton at the head 
of navigation on Bay Chaleur with 
the St. John River Valley at St. 
Leonards and connecting the In
tercolonial and Canadian Pacific 
Railway systems. *

Winter Time Table Summary
GOING WEST.

Express train leaves Campbell- 
ton dally (except Sunday) at 7.30 
a. m. for St. Leonards and Inter
mediate stations, due at St. Leon
ards at 12.30 p.

NASSAU, CUBA, MEXICO SERVICE.
S. 8. "BORNU” sailing from St. John 

Dec. loth, for Nassau, Havana, Puerto, 
Mexico, Vera Cruz, Tampico and Pro
greso.

The Brunswick-Balke-Collonder tro
phy tournament was brought to a 
close on Black's alleys yesterday af- 
ternon when. Black’s Bowling Club 
team defeated Fredericton and cap
tured the championship. The follow
ing is the score of the final match :

Wilson .. .. 84 79 107 270—90
Bailev .. .. 90 81 99 270—90
Blank............ !'» 71 83 244—81 1*3
Moore .. .. 87 73 98 258—86
McKean .... 99 91 79 269—89 2-3

landed on body and jaw and scamper
ed to his corner. Wolgast’s round.

Round 9—Ritchie’s right eye was 
closed completely. The champion 
rushed and chased his m|am about the 
ring. He showered rights and lefts to 
the stomach, Ritchie wincing under 
the blows. The wonder was that 
Ritchie weathered the storm. Ritchie 
landed a hard right swing to the face 
at the bell. Wolgast’s round.

Round 10—They fought close, toge
ther with Wolgast doing considerable 
execution. He used short «arm blows 
to the body. Ritchie showed surpris
ing vitality and tilted the champion's 
head with straight le$t and rights. 
Wolgast here lost poise and Ritchie 
hammered him unceasingly with right 
and left swings to the jaw. The crowd 
was on its feet. Wolgast went to his 

looking

Daly City, Cal.. Nov. 28.—" Illle Rit
chie, of San Franclico. became the 
lightweight champion of the world by 
defeating Ad Wolgalt this afternoon 
at the Daly City open air arena. Re
feree Jim Griffin awarding him the 
decision In the 16th round. Wolgast 
had fouled him twice. The champion 
had been sent to the floor in this 
round, Ritchie catching 
right cross that came as unexpected
ly as did the foul blows.

Wolgast tottered about the ring, but 
the Californian apparently lacked the 
.power to land a finishing punch. Both 
men were strong at the eml of the 
15th round, and each had suffered con
siderable punishment, Ritchie present
ing a battered appearance. One of his 
eyes was entirely closed and the other 
partly so. The fight was In Wolgast * 
favor up to the turning point in the 
16th round.

THORPE DID 
GREAT WORK 

FOR INDIANS

SOUTH AFRICAN SERVICE.
S. 6. “KWARRA” sailing from St. 

John about December 20th, for Cape 
Town, Port Elizabeth, East London, 
Durban and De lagon Bay. Cold Storage 

I. Ac
commodation for a few cabin passen
gers. For freight and passenger rates 
and full particulars apply to

accommodation on each solo, J. Geo.him with a
GOING EAST

Express train leaves St. Leon
ards daily (except Sunday) at 6.00 
p. m. after arrival of C. P. R. ex
press from 8t. John. Van ce boro 
etc, due at Campbellton at 10.00 
p, m.

And In addition to above and to 
the ordinary freight trains, there 
la also a regular ACCOMMODA
TION TRAIN carrying passenger» 
and freight running each way on 
alternate days as follow»,• vis: 
Going West—Leaves Campbellton 
at 8.00 a. m. for 8ti Leonards, and 
Intermediate stations, Monday. 
Wednesday and Friday, due at Bt. 
Leonards at 4.20 p. m.

Going East—Leaving St. Leon
ards at 8.30 tor Campbellton, 
etc., Tuesday, Thursday and Satur
day, due at Campbellton at 4.30 
p. m.

Governed by Atlantic Standard 
Time.

See local time tables and tor 
full information regarding connec
tions, etc„ apply to R. B. Hum
phrey,
agent, 66 Canterbury street, St.

J. T. KNIGHT * CO., Agents.
460 395 466 1311 

Fredericton.
Carton .. .. 83 102 89 274—91 1-3 
Fearless 
King
Coward .
Smith .. .. 97 76

ST. JOHN. N. B.
Providence, R. !.. Nov. 28.—Thomas 

Thorpe, one of the most versatile In
dian athletes ever developed at the 
government school at Carlisle, Pa- 
closed his football career In a blaze 
cf glory on Andrews field, today, when 
the Indians, principally through their 
leader's Individual play, defeated 
Brown. 3& to 0. Thorpe was in nearly 
every play both on the offence and de
fense, made three of the five touch
downs, and kicked two goals. His only 
failure of the day was in his endeavors 
to kick field goals, which were dif
ficult because of the slippery, snow- 
covered field and wet ball.

M. A.
ALL THE WAY BY WATER . 76 S4 82 242—80 2-3

. 79 82 85 266—82

. 73 82 94 249—83
78 251—83 2-3

astern Steamship Corporation
worried. It wasInternational Une

WINTER FARES.
St. John to Boston................
St. John to Portland .. •• 
State Rooms.............................

corner
Ritchie's round and his beat showing 
of the fight so far.

Round 11—Ritchie carried the battle 
to the champion. A vicious rally fol
lowed In mid-ring. Wolga-t swung wild
ly. Ritchie landed a straight rifltt 
to the jaw. Ritchie was growing strong
er, planting solid rights and lefts to 
the face. Wolgast swung wildly again 
Ritchie's round. The champion was 
slowing up.

Round 12—Wolgast chopped his 
right to the eye and left to the stom
ach. Ritchie sent back straight rights 
to the face. He rushed Wolgast about 
the ring and drove his right to thf 

ch. Wolgast landed a hard left

408 426 428 1262
Carten of the Fredericton team won 

a meerschaum pipe for bowling high
est average in the tournament, it be
ing 90 2-9.

T. H. Wilson of the Black’s team 
won a gold mounted brier pipe as a 

• prize for the highest string, it being 
' 107.

The following is the total pin fall 
made by the players:

Carteu, Fredericton ....
McKean. Blacks..............
Wilson, Blacks....................
Bailey, Blacks...................
Scott, Y. M. C. A....................... 78C
Sullivan. Blacks ... ............781 jjPI _ ,
Jackson. V. M. c. A....................  780 «■>• lt: In »«* minutes all atomaefl,
Hamblin, V. M r. A.................... 774 «lMress will go. No indigestion, heali
ning. Fredericton ...................... 766 ; aournesi or belching or gaa. arid?
Cosrmin v M c A 764 1 or eructations of undigested food, uo
Smith. Sussex .! V.762 dizziness, bloating, foul breath or 
Coward. Fredericton.................751 headache.
McFeters, Sussex.......................  747 ! Pape s Diapepsin is noted for its
Smith. Fredericton....................  743 speed in regulating upset stomachs. It
Slocum. Y. M. (\ A....................738 is the surest, quickest and most cer-
Ellison. Sussex..............................712 tain remedy in the whole world and
Brennan, Sussex....................... 700 besides it is harmless
Stockton, Sussex..........................671 Millions of men and women now eati
The total pin fall for teams is as their favorite foods without fear they,

know now It ia needless to have ai 
bad stomach.

. ... 3,842 Please, for your sake, get a largej 
3.814 fifty cent case of Pape s DUipepsinj

.. .. 3,592 from any drug store and put youil
-------------------------------- stomach right. Don’t keep on being!

RAN TEN MILES IN ONE HOUR, miserable—life Is too short—you arel
tnot here long, so make your stayt 

Lynn., Mass.. Nov. 28.—J. G. Silva, of iftgreeable. Eat what you like and di-j 
today the ten teest It; enjoy it, without dread of re-i

....$430
4.00 RITCHIE-WOLGA8T.

Ritchie was the first to enter the 
ring. Wolgast followed a half minute 
later. Ritchie, alone of the two princi
pals, was given a semblance of. a re- 
caption. No time WM lost In tntroduc- 
lng the fighters. Referee Jim Griffin 
called the men to their corners; the 
ring was ordered cleared and time 
called at 2.47 o’clock.

Round 1—Ritchie, with the men 
lighting does, scored several times to 
the head ami face and before the 
champion essayed the offensive. They 
mixed fiercely in a neutral corner and 
the Californian scored the first blood . Round even, 
as a result of a succession of short Round 13—Fighting head to head 
arm blows to the mouth. Wolgast spat j they exchanged face blows. They did 
bloed as he rook his seat. H was j little damage. Ti e fieht appeared wild 
Ritchie's round. Both seemed strong. Each seemed will-

Round 2—Wolgast opened the round ! tng to force the pace. Wolgast rushed 
The champion kept well j Ritchie to the ropes Just as the bell 

and alter deluging |ended the round. It was even._____

STOMKGH CONE BIO,
SU. GASSY, UPSET?

... 1.00
Leave St. John 9 a. m. Wed. for East- 

port, Lubec, Portland and Boston, and 
Sat. 7 p. m. for Boston direct.

Returning leave Central Wharf, Bos
ton, Mon. 9 a. m. and Portland 5 a. 
m. for Lubec, Eastport and St. John, 
and FrL 9 a. m. for St. John via East- 
port omitting Portland.

Maine Steamship Line 
service between Portland 

York. Leave Franklin Wharf,

“Pape's DiapepsiiV’Cures India 
gestion, Gas, Heartburn or 
Dyspepsia m Five Minutes

.. 812 
... 804 
... 796Could Not 

Digest His Food
Direct 

and New
Portland, Tues., Thura., and Sat 6.00 

$3.00 each way.
791

freight and passenger stoma
on the point of the chin without effect.

p. m. Fares
City Ticket OMee, 47 King Bt,

L. R. THOMPSON, WM. G. LEE, 
T. F. & P. A.

Campbellton. N. B.

E.
A- Agent Buffered For Vsbtb From Indiges

tion Until Cured by ir. Chassis 
Kidney-liver Fills.

TH Mgr.,
THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO..

(Limited.)
Commenting Jan. Î», «id until fun 

then notice tna S. 8. Connor. Brot. 
will run 

Leave
and Warehouse Co., on 
t. a., for St. Andrew», caille, at 
Dipper Harbor, Beaver Harbor, Black’s 
Harbor, Back Bar or Letete, Deer le- 
land. Red Store, St. George. Return
ing, leave St. Andrews Tuesday for 
St. John, calling at Letete or Back

with a rush
under cover , ,
Ritchie with several left and rights I Round 14—The round opened fierce- 
to the jaw drove two wicked rights to ly. Both men swung wildly. Wolgast 
the Jaw and a left overcut over the sent Ritchie to the ropes with two 
heart. Ritchie broke ground and Wol-1 good rights to the stomach and a left 
east drove two tellln ' lefts to the | over the closed eye. Ritchie counter 
stomach. The round ended with des-j with light right to the body. Wol 
perate Infighting. Ritchie excelling, It j en3t sent Ritchie’s head back with a 
wls Wolgast s round by a, shade. , left to the nose and almost closed 

Round 3—Wolgast drove a powerful Ritchie's good eye, with a hard left, 
left to the stomach. His blows lacked ; Wolgast’s round by a shade 
direction, which provoked comment, j Round 15.—Ritchie was able to fee 
Wolgast drove two wicked rights to ; from one eye only as he came up. He 
the stomach and a right to the mouth. ; gent a wicked loft to Wolgast’s stom- 
which started the blood. Wolgast al- 9ch an(j they -fought at close range
most sent his man through the ropes , Tho prjeit them apart several i the Boston A. A.> wonHHMHI
with a right to the jaw. Ritchie - times jn thlr round. Ritchie landed a |mile cross country championship of Jbelllon in the stomach, 
fought hack fiercely. The bell ended j vo]]e>, Qf i^rts to the stomach, and the New England Amateur Athletic ; Diapepsin belongs in your home anv-j 
the round and both bleeding from the QUt ^oxed the champion. Wolgast clos Association, in one hour flat. way. It should be kept bendy, should!
mouth. Round even. efj tfie round with a hard drive to the . --------------------------------- one of the family eat something which.

Round 4—They came up eagerly e,omaoh wolttast had been given a! PHlLADELPHIAS BEAT HAVANA, {doesn’t agree with them or In case ofj
and exchanged right uppercuts to the tfUte 0f whi.-kev during each round In- '• ------- nn attack of indigestion, dyspepsia^
jaw. Ritchie drove the champion terralS8jon Havana. Nov. 28—The Philadelphia gastritis or stomach derangement.]
against the ropes with snappy blows, R0un(j ig. Ritchie swung right to American league baseball team today fit daytime or during the night it iai
to the face The “wild oat” stood in • the ■ w as 1hev met and \v0lgast defeated Havana by a score of 5 to there to give the quickest, surest r*i
hia own corner and covered up. It waa , toltei^(1 tQ lhe rope8. Ritchie sent 3. . lief known.
Ritchies round. _ a: the champion to the floor with a right jJMM

RoMnd »—A rally to tha rom and , Wolgast came up reeling. |Cl^ eod St i Asaln Ritchie’s right shot ou. andfh,»ïï'iJÎ.0lî riffht cross*almost sent, Wolgast was sent against the ropes 
nVÜhVln IBs haunches. The chain 1 Ritchie, however, lacked power 
pion followed this with a right that i Put in a finishing blow. The best;8? but closed the Californian, right Wolgast could do was to close In. 
eve Decldedlv Wolgast’s rouno. stalling all the while, his cj os Blazed, j

‘ NoUnd 5—vvotgast took no chancee With the men locked, \8olgaat brought ' 
with the shlftv Californian. He kept his left up, and from hla aide struck ] 
at a safe distance. Two lefts reached Ritchie low. The blow was clearly 
Ritchie’s damaged right eye. At cloee discernable and the rrowd yelled Its ! 
rangs the champion hammered away | protest. Referee Griffin grasped Wol-j 
at the body, landing once In the pit of gast, saying, Do that again and I’ll 
the stomach with great Htorce. disqualify you.” He had scarcely 
Ritchie's hitting power was deficient, finished speaking when Wolgast dup 
The champion took his corner grin- Heated the punch again hitting Ritch 
ning. It was Wolgast’s round. ie below the belt. Griffin stopped the

Round 7—Wolgast rushed In and fight and promptly awarded the fight 
planted right to the jaw. Ritchie wine- t0 Ritchie, 
ed. Wolgast began to talk to Ritchie.
The champion whipped several pun
ches to the jaw and body that all but 
floored the Californian. Ritchie ap
peared groggy Wolgapt s round.

Round 8—Ritchie came up with a 
sick smile and the champion sent in 
short mnge blows to the face. W* 
east's defence was nerfect. Ritchie’s
blows failed to reach him. Wolgast today, by the score of 7 to 2.

PIGKFORD S BLACK LME a, follower
3t. John, N. B. ThoThorne Wharf 

Saturday, 7.30
ST. JOHN, N. ». to DEMKRARA.

8. 8. "Ocamo” anils Nov. 28 for Ber
muda Montserrat. Dominica, St.
Lucia, St. Vincent, Barbados, Trin
idad, Demerara.

8. S. -Brlardene" sails Dec. 8» for ..... v =
Bermuda. St. Kltte, Antique, Bar- Bay. Black’s Harbor. Beaver Harbor 
bade- t-folded, Demerara. and Dipper Harbor. Tide and weather

B'£ » V*Demerara. ’Phone 77. Manager, Lewis Connors,
8. 8. ’’Rhodesian" Nila Jan. 2 for Black's Harbor, N. B.

Bermuda, St. Kitts, Antigua, Barba- This coBpany will not be rospone- 
doi Trinidad. Demerara. Ible for any debts contracted after
For passage and freight apply to 'b*1 4,<e without a written order from

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO, lho company or Captain of the «team-
Agents. St Jehn. N. •

follows:
Blacks...................
Y. M. <’. A.............
Fiedevicton .. 
Sussex ....................

3,952

1
MANCHESTER LINE DWINB A1UIHIC RAILWAY

Mr. J. D. a Barrett
8. 8. Yarmouth leaves Reed's Point 
Wharf dally at 7 a. m.. connecting 
at Dlgby with trains East and Weit, 
returning arrives st 5.30 p. m., Sun
days excepted.

If you suffer from chronic Indiges
tion, forget about the stomach 
pay attention to the condition of 
liver and bowels. Ten to one that 
is where the real trouble lies.

The liver gets sluggish and fall» to 
filter the bile from the blood, the 
bowels become constipated and the 
whole digestive system la upset.

As to cure, you cannot do better 
than to read of Mr. Barrett’s 
experience with Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills. There is no treatment 
so prompt and thoroughly effective.

Mr. J. D. 8. Barrett, Nelson, B. 
and formerly of Twilllngate, (Nftd., 
writes:—"For several years I was a 
great sufferer from Indigestion. The 
least bit of food caused me consider
able trouble and often I could scar
cely eat a meal a day. The many 
remedies I tried proved futile until in 
190G I began tho use of Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills, and after using 
about eight boxes I was completely 
cured- Since that time I have not 
been troubled with indigestion, which 
X consldei

From
Manchester 
Nov. 16

For
Phils.

M. Corption Dec. 2 
From 

8t John 
Dec. 14 
Dec. 81 
Dec. 28

toi

A. C. CURRIE, Agent.M. Trader 
M. Commerce 
M. Importer 

M. Shipper 
M. Inventor 
M. Spinner 
M. Trader

Dates subject to change.
WM. THOMSON A CO., Agents

Nov. 23 
N0v. 30 
Dec. 7 
Dec. H 
Dec. 21 
Dec. 28 
Tan. 4

For ScUe
Jan. 11

Tto Schooner CALABRIA, Of 41) 
Tons Register, and tichvoner ORIOLE 
of 124 Teas Register. Rnsulr# ot 

J. SPLANF. A CO.,
«I and «3 Water at- st. Joha. N. R

Jan. 25

less hie Made Light of Her.
"Why is our thin friend, Miss Dash, 

angry at you?” asked one young man 
of another.

"Oh. I made a mistake at a recep^ 
tien. I couldn't see her face under her 
big hat.”

"Well, that's nothing to get mad 
about mistaking her tor some one 
else.”

"No. but you see I mistook her for a 
piano lamp."—Ladles’ Homs Journal.

8L John. 
Nor. 12 
Nov. 23 
Dec. 7 

Dec. 14 
Dec. 11

London. 
Oct. 25 
Nov. 8 
Nov. 17 
Nov. 26 
Dec. 6 

Dates su 
WILUAM

PENN8Y BEATS CORNELL.
Shenandoah 

Rappahannock 
Durango 

Kanawha 
Shenandoah 

bject to change. 
THOMSON A CO* Agents. 
8t John. N. B.

comp
that time I have 

l with thdigesth 
Ider a great blessing.”
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, onb 

pill a doss. 16 cents a box. all dealers 
or Edmanson Bates A Co., Limited,

Philadelphia, Pa., Nov. 28.—Pennsyl
vania added another victory to her 
long string of successes over the t’or- 

footballllYa team, by winning thenell
Thanksgiving game on

winning
Franklin field

PER CENT.
i>rtgage Gold Bonds

_____OF THE----------

Nail Co, Limited
■

Redeemable at 105
■ Due M«y 1*22.

it Payable Half-Yearly

Ot Sinking Fund.
le In a very prosperous condition, the earn- 
tially Increased each year for some years, 
•tr profits will be 26 p. c. greater than Mat 
isarly five tl 
v thousand to offer and reommend them

the bond Interest.

/\6% and Interest to Yield 6%
■

ACKINTOSM ;& CO.,
Betakll«l»d 187».

NCt WILLIAM STRUT, ST. JOHH 
-bare Mentreel stock Bxehsnge 

MONTREAL.
NEW GLASGOW,

non. n[O]oo
I

Doctoring a Doctor.
(Kansas City Journal.)

"I say, doctor, did you ever doctor 
another doctor?”

"Wellf^ell me this. Does a doctor 
doctor a doctor the way the doctored 
doctor want» to be doctored, or does 
the doctor doing the doctoring doctor 
the other doctor in hie own way?’

S
Tl1c. R.

ntreal, D. 
ad is Man

ny.
A Duplex Burroughs

ie Intercolon- 
L in the most 

its history, 
linger, essls- 
naging board,

ig care of the 
ic It has ever 
Inger today.

offering, es* 
• than at any 
seems to be 

opment of the 
il not to any

at $550 Does the Work 
of Two $425 Machines

The Burroughs Duplex 
Is the equivalent of two 
separate adding machines 
interworking under 
keyboard — “one machine 
that works like two.”

With its automatic “shut
tle’’ carriage, controlling 
its extra adding section, 
this machine is capable of 
all that the regular Bur
roughs does — and many 
things no other adding ma
chine can do.

the east is 
on in partlcu- 
apldly. The 
as in Albert 
it of the city, 
manufactures 

tries are ex- 
icton shortly."

I
With It. you can list and 

add any number of groups 
of items, print the total of 
each group and the grand 
total of all the groups with
out re-adding.

Or two separate 
classes of items, like debits 
and credits, can be added 
on this machine in one col
umn—or in separate col
umns—each to $9,999,999.

The range of usefulness 
for this machine is so wide 
that we have published 
special bulletins for each of 
a large number of lines of 
business,showing the many 
ways of using the machine 
In each line. May we send 
you a ropy of the Bulletin 
published for your line of 
business, free, and have 
our branch office near you 
place one of these ma
chines on trial in your of
fice, and show you how It 
may be applied to your

»EG REALTY

The property 
cupled by the 
k, on the east 
-ar the corner 
d now owned 
anadian Bank 
purchased by 

ompany. The 
$7,500 a foot, 

rice ever paid 
The lot has a 

Main street.

iCE
ECURITIES.
I by F. B. Mo- 
Bond Brokers, 

ack Exchange, 
rest, St. John, M '

Burroughs Adding Machine Co.
Ask Bid

..100 98
. .105 300
. . 80 74
..25 20

J. B. ERSKINE. Sales Manager. 
147 Prince William St..

8T. JOHN, N. B.
60

I
in.140 

.145 
...100

136
140

COAL AND WOOD98
Pfd

of

PROMPT ORDERS..100 98
. . 84 83
. .106 103

.110 103 Accompanied by Cash left at 6 1-2 
Charlotte Street or at No. 1 Union 
Street will secure a choice of several

ries
. .100 96
. . 94 89......... 67
. . 57 47 HARD coal32
. . 95 90
n. • ... • 36
...100 90
. .104 102

j. • •••• 65
" T«" 70

In limited euantitle» while landing.

J. S. GIBBON & CO.
1

1IN STOCK 
AS the Best Grades of

SHAM, HOUSE and BUCKSMiTH
COAL

R.P.&W. f. S1ARR. Ltd.

94

99
Tex-
9. c.
: r.loi îoS

>S“
. ..102% 100

. .100 98
88 4$ Snurths 8L. .. 92 Union tt

i.
. . .193*4 193

«3 American Hard Coal.142

(.. . .222% 221% ,:::8i III :;•::!!!* -
■ have a small cargo of American 
Egg, Stote, Chestnut, placed with me 
for sale. I only have a small quantity 

• to sell, and to Insure prompt delivery 
on arrival of vessel, I want your order 
at once.

eris Diary,
stLlf he might go 
naurice Smith, 
d I. “Fitzmaurice 

fitted him out 
r In, when nobody 
er or not overalls 
s this year." 
other’s duty when 
d's request to ex-

JAMEB 8. McGIVERN,
$ Mill Street.T4». 42

LANDING EX CAR:

ACADIA PICTOU NUT
MMaiaSL Geo. Dick

Mwne 1118Feet «f Germain 8L
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ME STANDARD FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 21). 1912m poutMOUNDTHE BUT ST. JOHN MN ARE LEAVING
DIOR MARK IHIf WKIPlMMM Sunday School Gathering.

The officers and teacher» ot the Wa
terloo street United Baptist Sabbath 
school were entertained last evenlnc 
by the ladies of the Bible class, at a 
banquet in the vestry of-the'Waterloo 
street Baptist church. The. evening 
wee spent in a conference in which 
ways of improving and advancing the 
interest a of the Sabbath school were 
discussed.

fill FESAnd St. John’s Boom is Attracting Much Attention dear Out 
to the Coast—Sàm. J Richey, Home, Tells of 

Some Boys He Met 1 *

Water Supply far fire Pre
lection, at Paint Yesterday, 
and ware Satisfied.

Second Generation On Force.
Among the new police officers who 

were appointed yesterday was James 
T. rolling, a son of I. O. R. Officer 
John Collins, who has served thirty- 
four years on the força. The new ofr 
fleer is twenty-three years of age and 
is five feet, eleven and three quarter 
inches tall. If he works out as good a 
retord as his father the city has se
cured an able man.

Bob Johnston as an oarsjnan when 
some few years ago he defeated Hugh 
J. McCormick In a sculling race, then 
stroked the Johnstou-McCormlck four 
to victory, and later captured that 
championship purse and medal for pro 
fesslonal scullers in Halifax harbor.

Another St. Johtt boy In Vancouver 
is Fred Campbell, son of Charles 
Campbell, of this city. Others whom 
Mr. Ritchey was glad to meet In the 
west and whom he reports are doing

Sam J. Ritchey, representing A- and 
I. Isaacs, arrived home yesterday af
ter nn extensive business trip, taking 
In all of the principal cities to tl*> 
Pacific coast.

Mr. Ritchie has been about three 
months on the'trip and when seen last 
evening by a Standard reporter ho 
spoke of the prosperity of the west, 
and said that in all the western t itles 
he visited he heard much talk about 
old St. John, and he was deluged with 
inquiries about the great works be
ing accomplished here. All the people 
whom he met in the west were speak
ing about what they termed the great 
eastern boom, and if ever any city Ts 
getting real advertising, It Is Canada’s 
winter port

While on his tour, Mr. Ritchey vis
ited Winnipeg, Brandon, Regina, Moose 
Jaw, Cranbrook, Franham, Vancouver, 
Victoria, Seattle, Calcutta, Edmonton, 
Saskatoon, Revelstoke, Kamloops, 
Port Arthur, Fort William, Sault Ste. 
Marie, and on his way east he travel
led through the larger cities In On
tario.

The City Commissioners In company 
with Peter Clinch, secretary of the 
Fire Underwriters* Association of 
New Brunswick; Mr% Mitchell, of the 
Canadian Fire Underwriters* Associa 
tion, and others went over to Sand 
Point yesterday afternoon to make an 
Inspection of the facilities for prevent 
Ing the spread of fires there. While 
the party was at Sand Point the 
water was turned on, and all the line? 
of hose w’ere net. In operation, and a

S. Hart Green and E. R. Chapman ‘iSJ&rtrSS

ea?».reoT-rM.''o».: xx j“h°er xxs r z'X
Rein*” Rohert*P*tche!l.1" on'of'fL It «• - very prompt,y. and U-e pr«.,,r ,
Palchell, le the manager of the Alber- was good. A new main, was twentls 
ta Hotel In Edmonton; Harry H. Go- laid n Watson etreet for tlu, purpow 
dard, formerly accountant for J. and A. of giving a more direct service« 
McMillan, la an accountant for the C. Sand Point, and to thl» le attributed 
P. R. in Reveletohe; Billy McArthur, the etrength of the 
a former traveller for S. Hayward Co. yesterday. The party a so InepeUofl 
la In Vancouver; William Jones and the new shelters provided for tong- 
Duve Doherty are also in Vancouver, shoremen, and conditions at Sand 
Carl Daechler, formerly a clerk on Point generally, 
the Eastern Steamship, is in Vanoou- After the tests at Sand Point to* 
ver: William Sinclair, a brother of commissioners had a look at the slit 
John Sinclair of the firm of Macrae of the new C. P. R. elevator, and 
and Sinclair, is In Edmonton. talked over the problem of providing

While In Seattle Mr. Richey met a access to the 400 feet neutral strip 
former West End boy, who had left In front of the wharves to be built 
Carleton 20 years ago. This was Fred by the government. They did not dc 
White, son of the late Dr. White, and anything In the matter, however, at

they are waiting for information in 
regard to the amount of land trans 
ferred by the government to the C. 
P. 11., and the arrangements, if any 
made to assure to other railways ac 
cess to the neutral strip.

The Retail Fish Market.
The fish markets have not been 

plentifully supplied during the past 
few days. The retail prices are as 
follows : Fresh haddock, 6 cents a 
pound; fresh cod, r. cents a pound; 
fresh herring, per dozen from 12 to 
V» cents; smelt, 12 cents a pound; 
halibut, from 12 to 16 cents a pound; 
< lams, per quart, 26 cents; oysters, 
per quart from 75 cents to $1.25. The 
prices on the different kinds of smok
ed fish have not changed.

well are the following: Joe Bowes, 
formerly In the employ of M. A. Finn, 
is In Winnipeg; A. Hanning la In Sask
atoon; Harry Lunney Is a member of 
the law firm of Riley and Lnnney In 
Calgary. An Old Name on a New CreationAll Over the Wert.

Two New Policemen.
Two new policemen were sworn in 

yesterday and went on duty last 
night. The new patrolmen, are James 
T. Collins and Richard Addison. The 
latter is doing duty on York Point 
heat, and Collins is on the Reed’s 
Point section. Before going on duty 
last evening, and while the men were 
present at roll call, Chief of Police 
( lark addressed the men at some, 
length informing the officers as tn 
what was expected of them, and how 
to perform their duty.

Met Many St John Men.
Mr. Ritchey aays that In nearly ev

ery city In the west he met men from 
St. John or other sections of the pro
vince of New Brunswick and all are 
prosperous. In excellent positions, or 
doing business for themselves and 
making plenty of money. While they 
are quite satisfied With the western 
country and their great success, they 
all have a very warm spot In their 
heart for their old tome town, and It 
kept the 8t John traveller busy ans
wering questions about St. John and 
the people in this city. a brother of Mrs. J. K. Cowan, of

While In Vancouver Mr. Ritchey the West End. Mr. White is a traveller 
met J. N. Harvey who formerly con- and by chance happened to stop at 
ducted a clothing establishment'In the the same hotel as Mr. Richey. Seeing 
Opera House block on Union street, (that Mr. Richey registered from St. 
Mr. Harvey is one of the most prosper- John, N. B., he made himself known, 
ous business men in Vancouver at the j and they had a long talk over old" 
present time. Another New Brunswick- times.
er whom Mr. Rltchev met was Robert Mr. Richey says that all of the form- 
N. Johnston, of Charlotte county, who er St. John boys are very much pleas- 
ts the proprietor of a large wholesale ed to hear of the boom that St. John 
and retail cigar and tobacco establish- is having and they are boosting their 
ment in Vancouver. Many of those who old home town on every chance that 
follow aquatics will remember b$g they get.

fl
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NEW ART WILLIS PIANO
A new ityle WILLIS Piano endorsed by the beat pianists. Write for Catalogue)

WILLIS & CO„ LIMITED
Fratemlal Visit.

Alexandra Temple of Honor No. 6 
opened its winter entertainment ser 
les last evening with exemplification 
of the initiatory degree by a special 
tlegree team. A fraternal visit from 
the officers of.Riverside Council No 
2. and a programme codsisting of a 
male quartette, a solo and a comedy 
sketch helped to pass a very pleasant 
evening. Addresses were given by 
Rev. Dr. Hutchinson, Commissioner 
Wigmore and John Beamish, and the 
entertainment was brought to a close 
with refreshments.

MONTREAL* P. QMANUFACTURERS, ST. CATHERINE STREET WEST,
Sole Canadian Representative* the Feerlesa KNABE and other leaders.

Local Representative»: WILLIS PIANO & ORGAN CO. J

id the iniSchool Principals at Dinner.
The annual dinner of the principals 

of the public schools of the city was 
held last evening in Wanamaker’s 
restaurant, and a very enjoyable even 
lug was spent by all. Supt. Bridges 
presided, and there was a good attend 

After the dinner an Informal

EMPRESSHAS CONTRACT 
FDR BIG CHIME 

IN CATHEDRAL
Man for Some Years Resident 

of St John Applies to Set-SAILS TODAY 
WITH 1/00

discussion took place on the profes
sional problems which confront the 
teachers. These functions are a fea 
ture of school life in St, John, ané 
the principals gain a lot of valuable 
knowledge by swapping experience 
in an intimacy hardly possible at the 
institute meetings.

dement Board far Ready
Made form

A man who has lived in St. John 
for some years but who was brought 
up on a farm made application yes
terday to Secreatry Gilchrist for u 
ready-made farm under the provisions 
of the farm settlement act.

Applications have been coming in to 
the board faster than they could pro
vide farms to fill them. So far the 
board has purchased about 25 farms 
and has options on a number of others 
but It has not yet located sufficient’ 
desirable farms to fill all the appli
cations.

The board Is very particular $n its 
selection of /arms to offer new, set
tlers, «and wishes to feel assured that 
every condition essential to success is 
met before taking over a farm to be 
offered to intending settlers. All the 
members of the board are experienced 
farmers with a good knowledge of bus
iness. and they have every qualifica
tion for deciding what are the condi
tions necessary to mtike Investment 
In farm property profitable.

St. Mary’s Harvest Supper.
The Thanksgiving «upper and enter

tainment given in the schoolroom of 
- St. Mary’s church, yesterday evening. 

* under the «auspices of the ladies of the 
church, proved to be one of the most 
Successful ever held there. Supper 
was served from 6.30 to 8 o’clock, and 
there was a very large attendance, 
The ladies of the church had charge 
and the young ladies of the church' 
acted as waitresses. During the supper 
several selections were rendered by 
the St. Mary’s Band under the 
Ship of Bandmaster Chus. H. Wt 
After the supper an excellent mesieal 
aiul literary programme was carried 
through.

Judging from Demand for Ac
comodation, Christmas Pas
senger Rush willbe Heavier 
than Ever Before.

Robert Warner, who will In
stall New Bells in Frederic
ton Cathedral, Sails Today 
on the Empress. f

The final details in connection with 
the additional bells for the chimes 
in Christ Church Cathedral at Fred
ericton were arranged on Wednesday 
at a conference between .the church 
authorities and Robert Warner, of the 
well known firm of John Warner and 
Sons, of Pall Mall. Iaondon, who have 
the contract for installing the addi
tional bells.

Mr. Warner arrived In the city last 
evening and will sail on the Empress 
of Ireland this afternoon.

Speaking of the new bells which are 
the gift of James Dunn, a former New 
Brunswick man, now resident in Eng
land, Mr. Warner said that when the 
additional bells shall have been In
stalled, the cathedral will have one» 
of the finest chimes in Canada. It Is 
the intention to have 13 bells alto
gether, the aggregate weight of the 
chime being about nine tons, while the 
largest bell will weigh a ton and a 
half. The castlrig of the additional 
bells will be proceeded with Immedi
ately and It is 
chimes ready about the last of next 
April.

An interesting fact In connection, 
with the work is that the first bells 
for the cathedral were cast by John 
Warner and Sons, in 1$62'. The same 
firm also cast the bells for Balmoral 
and Sandringham castles.

During his present visit to Canada 
Mr. Warner viâtted Winnipeg, where 
arrangements were made for the 
chime for the new Knox Presbyterian 
church just completed. The chime will 
comprise fifteen bells weighing about 
twelve tone.

With the sailing of the C. P. R. Em
press of Ireland today the winteb port 
season may be said to be started in 
earnest, and incidentally the big rush 
which marks the Christman traffic will 
begin. The Empress will probably get 
away about three o’clock, and will 
carry about 1700 passengers, 
bookings for this, the first sailing, are 
very heavy, mhny of those 
day had intended leaving on 
George, which, owing to the accident 
which befell her in the St. Lawrence, 
had to cancel her tri

The Indications are 
mas travel this season will surpass 
all previous records. The wheat sea
son has been exceptionally good in 
the western provinces, and as many of 
those leaving at this season of Ithe 
year are engaged in wheat raising, a 
greater number find a trip to the Old 
Country possible.

For the past few days the leading 
hotels have done a big business, the 
list of arrivals including many from 
western points going back for the hol
iday season. A large number of com
mercial men are also leaving to spend 
Christmas at home.The different stores 
in the city are beginning to reap the 

of the winter port trade, anti 
great

mains.

The

TONIGHT’S FU1GT10N 
IT TE CITHEDE

ing to- 
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1Pthat Cloakings.
F. A. Dykeman and Co. are showing 

cloakings in abundance while they are 
scarce at other stores. They cabled 
for repeats and they are here now, at 
all prices, in generous quantities, and 
just the colors that are now In style 
and just the colors that you have been 
asking for and could not get. Fawn 
and grey all wool cloakings, 56 in
ches wide, $1.15 a yard. Fawn, green 
and grey reversible cloakings, English 
made goods. Very stylish, $1.60 a yard. 
Extra heavy sponge cloth reversible 
cloakings in a large variety of colors. 
$2.10 a yard. Chinchilla cloakings, 
with reversible back, $2.60 and $3.75 a 
yard.

the Christ-

Testimonials to Archbishop 
Casey will be Presented 
and His Grace will Say 
iârewel ta His People.

expected to have theAt the ceremonies tonight incident 
to the presentation of testimonial? 
His Grace Archbishop Casey will say 
farewell to tlye 
ceremonies will 
«even, and It Is anticipated that the 
Cathedral will be thronged. %

There will be two addresses, one on 
behalf of the clergy, which will b« 
read by Rev. Dr. A. W. Meahan, and 
another from the laity, which Is to be 
read by W. J. Mahony, chairman ol 
the committee In charge of arrange 
mente. Accompanying the addressee 
will be a purse of gold from the Oath 
olic people, and one from the clergg 

-of the dloceee.
Following the presentations His 

Grace will address the assembly foi 
the last time.

On Tuesday Bishop-elect LeBlanc 
will arrive In the city at half past 
six o'clock. At the depot he will be 
met by a delegation of clergymen an£ 
laymen.

The Catholic societies will be pres 
ent at the depot and will form in pro 
cession after the arrival of hie Lord 
ship, and accompany him te the 
Cathedral. The route of procession 
will be Mill, Dock, King, Ckarlottet 
Union and Waterloo. Thomas Kick 
ham will act as marshal.

At the Cathedral Rev. J. J. Walsh 
will present an address and purse 
from the clergy, 
will preheat the 
from the Catholic people of the city

people of St.John. The 
11 take place at half past benefits

business la beginning to show 
activity.

Among the arrivals nearly every 
section of the west is represented, and 
without exception all speak, of the ex
ceptional wheat crop this season, and 
the development which Is going on.

Most of those who are leaving to
day are going over for the holiday sea
son, and propose to return early In the 
next year.

Great Sale of MHHnqry at M. R. A/e.
The ladles will find a feast of bar

gains at this clearance sale of trim
med and unt rimmed hats and fancy 
feathers and wings. The goods have 
been reduced to the lowest figures to 
dispose of thpm promptly, and will 
prove to be the most remarkable val
ues yet. A fine chance to outfit your
self with fashionable millinery, also to 
secure gifts If you desire to bestow 
something of this kind on some de
serving person. The sale will sttf^t 
this morning at 8.30 In the millinery 
talon—second floor.

JOther Interesting Passengers.
Among other arrivals in the city to 

sail today are Capt. and Mrs. Cairns, 
of Winnipeg.

Capt. Calms, who Is a native of the 
Old Country, has been in Canada for 
some years, and while an optimist as 
regards the west, predicts that St. John 
is destined to become a thriving city, 
if the progressive spirit is adoptif 
here, and sufficient publicity is given 
the claims of the city.

Among others who are leaving to
day are A. Bloxharo, who has been for 
some time engaged in connection with 
the big irrigation project which the 

in Alberta.

New Railway Mail Clerk.
G. W. Gaynor, of Salisbury, has 

been appointed to the ritiwav mail 
service and will report for duty at 
once.

MEMOIRS OF LI HUNG CHANG 
IN STANDARD ON SATURDAY

«* s srar jwswes
■lets of • translaiioa of the diary of the eminent Chine» Viceroy, 
divided Into n eerie» of article» of » suitable length for reading.

U Hong Chans. In this portion of hla private writing». dTalt with 
event» connected with hi, tour of the world. HO wrote with n charm
ing naivete, and at the aame time with a remarkably keen lartght in
to the affair, of the nation, vtaltod. The article, aa a group are to the 
Canadian mind a really wonderful commentary on International poli
tics. and are perhaps better than would be aspect» from each a busy 
man even though he wee undoubtedly one of the greatest 
of the century.

The New Tort Sun aecurod the copyright tor America and from 
that company Thd Standard has purchased at very oonalderehle coot
the right» tor New Brunswick. Feeiaro service» are_____
paper work, but only on very rare qrcaalons ie anything offered which 
can approach In merit the Memoir» of U Hung Chaag, and The Stand
ard la fortunate In having secured what will undoubtedly prove » 
treat to all readers.

The article» will start on Saturday next, and will he 
each Saturday until all have been published.

C. P. R. by under way

Scarcity of Woodsmen.
Edward Cassidy, a former reeldenl 

of Port Howe, arrived In the city 
yesterday from the Toblque and li 
calling on hla many friend» Including 
Policemen Alex. Crawford. Although 
the Toblque to practically a short 
distance from St. John, this ie Mr. 
Caaeldy'e first visit here tor eighteen 
years. Mr. Cassidy Says there is 
plenty of work tor lumbermen In his 
section of the country, the only 
treeble being experienced this winter 
la securing enough men to go In the 
woods. Never before was there such' 
a scarcity of men, and although the, 
highest wages sre being offered, the 

operators can't Induce

and R. F. Quigley 
address and purs

J
■ PERSONAL

m ° Rev. L. A. McLean left on the Mont
real train last evening tor St An
drews. Hei will conduct the services 
in the Presbyterian church there on 
Sunday.

Dr. A*, Pierce Crocket left tor 'Fred
ericton last evening.

in news-

Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.The Y. M. C. A. ladles’ auxiliary tea 
this afternoon from 4 to 7, in Y. M
KtSTtsr*"’-*0- to
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Pre-Stock Taking Sale of
Trimmed and Untrimmed 

Hats and Taney feathers 
and Wings Yd c

MCi
Bargains will be in such profusion 

that all may find the things to please 
—but don’t delay your coming for 
this is the sale immense throngs take 
advantage of.

V

Ladies’ Untrimmed Hats, nice assortments of the season's nobbiest shapes and col
ors. Sale prices, each 

Ladies’ Dress-Hats, balance of our season's stock, representing handsome creations 
in fashion's most becoming effects and wonderful values at sale prices, each ..

...................................i.................. - $1.50, $2.50 and $5.00

25c. and 50c.

Ladies’ French Velour Hats, a special lot in plain and two-tone colors, black and 
tan, black and emerald, black and red, black and royal, and all black. Sale price,

$2.50

$1.00
each

Ladies’ Felt Sailors, ribbon trimmed. Sale price, each 
Fancy Feathers and Wings, natural bronze-coque feathers, vulture feathers, hackle 

feathers, feathers in soft effects, cut ostrich pompons, feather bands, uncurled 
ostrich feathers, stiff wings, soft end wings,. Only two sale prices, each 10 & 25c

ALL 0ÜR IMPORTED PATTERN HATS OFFERED AT SPECIAL REDUCED PRICES.

NO EXCHANGE.NO APPROVAL.

Sale Will Start at 8.30 in Millinery Salon—2nd Floor.

V

COMMENCING THIS MORNING

Are You Wasting Fuel
’Jfusncrr
ash sima* because you have no lifter, or because ordinary 

, sifters mean too much work or dirt ? Stop the 
waste and reduce your fuel bills by getting a

HUSTLER ASH SIFTER
No dust, no work, and saves its cost many times 
over in a single year.

PRICE $5.50

EMERSON i FISHER, LTD., 25 Geranin St.

HOCKEY STICKS
See our stock and get a good stick that will last.

Price 7Be Booty Forward, - 
“ 60o Amateur, -
« 50c AX Heel,

X Heel,
“ SOo Boym’ Expert,

Boye* X, -
“ BBo Boye’ Fed, • 

Spalding Champlonehlp Stloko, BOo eaoh 
SPECIAL PRICES TO CLUBS

Rox,
M/o- Mao, Grooved, 
MtOmMao, - 
Progreee Forward, 

Beaded,
8t. Mar ye Forward, 

Bpoolal,

Price 46o
30cit

26oa

20oit

20oa

t6oit

tOoa

» r r« *

Wn.ThORNE8jCO.LTD.
MARKET SQUAREaKING ST.

*


